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INTRODUCTION'
Thill thesis is a dialectical effort to present a rationale

tor the

organization and emphasis of content in the Ca tllollc high school reli&ien
curriculua.

To say that a course of study is ude l1p of content and aethod

is an over...simpllfication.

'The organir.ati3u and emphasis 0.£ content matter

bridges the gap between content and uthod.

The point of View developed in

the curricula and the attitudes of the teachers

i<lho

use the curriculum se_

to be the _at fundamental and most important aspect of the whole area of
method.

This m1ddle ground between what i& aommonly considered content and

_thod is, in the authort s opinion, the most urgent field of study in tormal

religious education.

The ltUbject matter ot the religion course reuin& stable

tor the substance of Catholio doctrine does not change, and p-eat strides have
been made already in tea.oh1nc . .thada, but the organization and eJlpbas18 in
the reliiion ourriculUlll is eWl in a very uncertain sta,e ot develoJB8nt.

This seems to be the case in 8pi te or the fact tha. t some very significant
studies have been made in this field by men such as Fathers William. Russell,

Josef Junpann. and ,Johnnnes Hofinger. as lre11 a5 by authors and collaborators of textbooks and catechisms.
The purpose here is to try to present an approach to the high school

religion curriculum that is theologically correct as regards essential organiza. tion and emphasis and at the same time in harmony with the conclusions of

psychologv and sociology.

To apply Catholic Truth to the JJy es of individuals
iii

and to sootety _as, in the writing of the modem popes, the ohallenge of
It is in this work that psychblogy and sooiology r1nd

religious education.
thea_lfts to be

or

great value 1n

th~

service of Revelation.

The procedure ~ this t.heais will be to present an hypothesis and

to

endeavor to ahow how this hypothesis dedueUvely finds its source and foundation in Revelation and Catholio theoloGY', and then, in turn, to 1nduct.1vely
point cut the timeliness of the !J.ypGthesis in relation to lIOdem life, with

n1dence culled from psychologr and socioagy.
A synthesis of theology, I'81'choloR;{, and sociology relating to rel1gious
eduoa. tion can hardly claim to offer a. conclusive proof of an hypothesis.

'J.'be

very nature of this study "-ands that it b8 dialectical rather than statistical or experimental.

However, statistical evidence wUl be used whenever

possible as supporting evidence for the conclusions presented.
The FObl., in

short, 1. to try to provide a theory of

high school re-

ligious education that w1ll !lake the high. school religion course !lOre effecti
in helping our schools attain the obJectives of Catholio education as outlined
by Pope Pius XI in his encyclical •

.9!! 1:l'!! Ch:;j,stian Education .2! youth.

'fhese

object,i:Y8s, for the rea"ns stated in the first chapter of this thesis, have
not, in the conviction of this aut.t.or, been very satisfactorily attained as

yet in Catboll.c high 3c,lOOls, although thE:: trend is, apparently, in the right
direction.

iv
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CHAPTER I
NEED FOR CHANGE

Dr. Urban Fleege, in his study entit.led IIl!.§!ll &evelatMn.t! lb!

ASS4tft!Oi!at

(l1l.wauk...

194.5) t questioned twe thousand

Catholic high

school boys betwe.n the age. of twelve and mmty inclusive, in tlfltDty
suapled Catholio high schools in the Unite4 States.

va. only
••\eeI

OM chance

He found tba\ theN

in three that boys in Catholic h1&h scbooU

8IlHCh in Christ to oheo .. Him

a8

an ideal.

we" tater-

Tbirty...three percent ohoae

no 1dft1. forty-three percent felt that they bad ft17 little _1'"&1 COU1"&Pt
and twenty percent thought that their religion courses were not practical
enough.

This atudy ls 1leDtioned bere merely as an exusple of one of the t_
statistical studies avallable that has

SCIIIe

little bearing on the evaluation

of rel.1g1ous instruotion in Cathel1c high schools.

statlstical studies in this tield.

There are no adequate

Actual.ly, such an eap1rl.cal study could

not .ftn be carried out 1I1theut. first conaidering a theory of rel.1g1ous
education upon whlch such a study could be based.

Although the developlent

of such a theory is the ma1n coneern here. it does 81_ possible and timely'

to make . . . evaluation of rel1gious education
than a survey.

through means less direct

Commonly used textbooks of religion, current religious educa.

tion literature, and teacher training

progJ"UlS

in some Catholic universities

indicate. b.Y default, that the present approach to religious education in
1

2

Cathollc Hhoola 1s not in l.1ne with the point
Goapels. the Pauline Epistles, and

~'1e

or

vi_ and spirit of t.be

publlshed thought of Pope PillS XI

and Pope Pius XII.

The doDt1.nant theme of the Christian 11te, as

~l1ti..

&ad teachings of Christ, is love-love expr~8aed in saorifioe.

is

~tura1. but.

in the ll.ttI

Selt-int.enat

preoccupation with the welfare ot others and the giving

et

sel£ to God throug.lt our neighbor is the pecul'-arlJ' Christian orientation ot

life.

L'"l rather marked contrast, the ltaaVe lit' sou."''' notion domina-ws the

scene in current religious educa.tion.

'1"£18

avoidance of sin "to save rq seal"

is not wrong but. t.he eaphash; tends to stress

~

negative. selJ'-centered

aspect of religion rather than the chnllengtng, selnesa, Evangelical point
of view.

the Catholic educator's peint ot view differs troa the spirit of

~lext,

the Pauline

t~pist.les

in so far as the tamer is preoccupied w1 th a qstea ot

religious truths whereas St. Pa.ul otfers his listeners the living Christ.
Furthermore, where St. Paul steeps his learners in the social reality o! the

ptystioal Christ, modem practice has tanded to stress the individual'. ettorts

to aclde...e a very personal kind ot perfection to the extent that the
of the Church as the tl"'Whole Christ" has alaost been ignored.

awal'WlDeU

The modem edu-

cational er.tphasia on imitating the virtues ot Christ falls tar short ot the
Pau.J.ino emphasis on incorporation into Christ.
A significant amount of noteworthy literature related to the myster'J

ot

Christ as developed by st. Paul has found its source in the model"l1 theologiaal,
liturgical and apostolic movements. l

ICf.

doctrinal section

or

HO'iever. Catholie eduoators have been

Bibliograpi\y.

very slow in bringing this Christian rem..aissane:1l of thought to the students
in our Catholic schools.

lin exception

to this neglect is the work done in

the field of the liturgy.
l"ina.lly t there seems to be a lack of interest, on the part of
in t.lle development o:t the lay apvstolate

:1;'1;.1

ed\&ea......,

C... thollc Action, although these

If all the members of -1:.1'w Church are eA-pected to be active in the \vorl:: of the
Hystical Bod-,f, 2 then o_rtairily the CathQlic sohool will M\"S to take a more

def'inite role in the i'QI'Illation Qf actJ.ve, apostolic minded Christians.
fault here does not rest

wl~l~

The

upon the eduoators for it seems that those

leaders most actively engaged in the WQrk of' Catholto Aotion and in the tormatiQn of lay apostles have conspiouousl\'{ ignored the role that the sohoola
must

~ceasaril3

accomplished.

play i t the work of apostolic formation is to bo erl..'<~ct1veJ..y

Pope PiuG XII expressed concern for the place oi this format1on

in Catbollo o:::ducatiou when he GUidI wAe wish to draw your attention partleular1;,

to one "peat of'
tollo spirit.

the ~t.1on of you.ng Catholics.

the i'ormat.ion of theirapo'"

Instead of g1v1ng wq to a s11ghtlJ' salfish tendency

qy thin1d.n&

only o£ the salvation of their own souls, they should 00 uaade aware or the1r

responaiblli ties toward others and of the ways to help others. ,,3

It is hoped that tho point o£ viw 3Ug6asted by this thesis will, in a
lfIO.l"e

positive V«i:¥t better indioate the need for improvement or rel1&1oUI educa-

tion in American Catholic high aahools.

-

~U8 XII, "The Lq Apostolate.. (RaIla. 19.51) t ~ lsi! Bptals. (Autmm,
19.57), p. 122.

-

'Ibid, p. 121.

CHAPTER II
A REl..InION CUP..R..ICU.LlJH PRDIISE

Catholic education rests on the premise that there 1s an absolute scale
of'values contained in nature and Divine Revelation.

This supra..-p1r1cal

level ot knowledge detemines the subject .t.ter ot tb.e :rel.ig1on curricul_

a8 well as the relative 11Ilporta.nee of' the tNtba to be taught.
"e_ential organisatle- of the curr1eulua.

As the Church

u.ndentandlng of doctrine, Catholic $duoatore ought

fresh approaches to these eternal truths.
growe in ita understanding and

This 1. the

preens".

COrN~

in ber

to

~p

'or exaaple, as the Church toda;v

awareness of the nal1 ty ot the

~st1cal

union

of Christians in Christ, so should Catbol1oscbools reorganize rel.1g1on ourricula in order to render this awareness applicable to the 11vea of the people.

FurthenlOre, it is the psychologiaal and IOc1al organisation of the
curr:i.aul.wD that makes it possible for the teacher to translate eternal tl"u:t.h8

fl'01ll the realm of academic speculation into the practical realm of' 1nd1v1du.al
and social lite.. As psychology sheds new light on the needs ot individuals
as well as on the learning proce8$ and motivation. and as sociology arriws
at new conclusions regarding aooial processes and social needs, the aurrtculum planners ought again to be willing to reorganize their couses in nch
a way as to daTive the maximum bene!'!t from

learning and application.

MW

and valid knowledge regarding

Chapters eight, nine. ten, and eleven will treat

speciticalls' these phases ot the organization of the religion course.

4

5
It is

8

rather OOJIIIAOllly accepted educational objective that the schools

should help to change 1ndlviduals and society t'rolI what they actully are
to what they should be.

Psyohology and sociology oan help

to determine the

present status and the manner of change, but theology _at determine the goals
of the change.

This applies to the religion course as well

phase of aducatioo.

8S

to

To illustrate, SOciological lJt.udles can give

any other
118

some

practical insight into certain social conditions that affect the religious

life

or

the students.

These m1ght. be teen-age pNlf'lsures in dating, dr1nk1ng,

and the use of the ear, or they 1I1ght be conditions related te family Ute,

television, etc.

Sociological studies can give us a great deal of help in

better undeJ'"Stand1ng these cond1:tions and the ways of effecting social change,
but theology will have to show us the ideals toward which we must work in

social life J family artairs, and enterta1nm.ent.

Dynamic psycholog,y, to use

anothet'" illutratlon, can point out the 1m.portance

or

loming ideals cluring

adolescence and the methods tor changing the attitudes of high school students,
but theology detctl"ll1MS the ol.ljectiva val.ue

or

the ideals

to be fo1"lled and

the change• •r attitude which will be moat bee!1cial in the light t4 the

Chr1lt1an

purpt)N

ot life.

In short, the religion course should be at aeet1ng ground between two
levels of knowledgfu the supra..apb1.ca1 level of revelation and theolog,y.
and t.he ~tal 1eMl Of pqaboJ.o&y and eec1ol.og.

'l'b1s IJ3Tlthesie is

necessary if' the coune is tD be objectively sound in organization of content
and at the same time applicable

to individuals and to society.

rue

premise

obviates the danger of the rellg10n course beCGlling so content-centered

1.8

to

6
become a purel? academic exercise, and at the sante time preserves religious
from becoming so Qllild-centered that it amounts to activity 'tdthout

odu~,ation
sub::rl;.~noe •

Althour',h the substance of the content never changes, the prerdse demands
that the

or~nization

the times to

MeE)t

and emphasis of content should continually change with

the needs of S()ciety and

to keep abreast of the advances in

knowledge whether of theology, or of science.
Al though. the

~nt

should also keep abreast

ot claearoOl'!1 teehniques in teaching religion

ot the times, this in i tsel£ would

be a complete

study and i8 not the 'WOrk of this thesis.!
Uthou~.,h

COti1I1IO't1

this present approaoh to eurrleu1m 1mpl"O'Ve.ment has much in

'With the modern ourrleul.um trend in public education, espeoiall..T with

respect to psychology a.nd socia1 change, nevert.heless, this thesis 1s
philo$Oph,.toally at odds with the Views of the influential ourriculum theorists
of o'ttr d'lY. 2

CHAPTER

m

THE Am AND TIi!.HE OF THE HIGH SCHOOL lUCLIGIOI COURSE
Pope Pius XI, 1n hi.

-llC7Ol1cal

9Eil!.WMl

~n ' "

I9iYl

(1929).

statu. "the proper and 1aIed1ate end of Cbri.st.ian educatJ.on 1s to cooperate

nth divine grace in

tol'll1tlg the t.ru and

pertect. Chrl.stlan, that 1.1. to tona

Chr1st H1uelr in tho_ l"elenerated by" bapt.i_ • • •

,tf

U this end bolds tor

ChrisUan educat10D in pneral, it a.rt:.a.1.nl¥ hold. tor the rel1g1cim course,
the . .t. 1aportaltt 81n&le el__t ot formal Catholio edu.cation of 1Ol1th.
The first quest1en that 1o&icallJ' eomea to II1nd lal what. 1s a Chr1_t1ant
)tut.

the auwer to thi_ qu.est1oR be lett _ npe that the DaM u:y be appl1ed

to everrone who, in . . . genenl way. belJ.eves in Christl

Abbot Hant10n.

an....rs the quat10D this way. ft''l'he Chr1st1an 1_ anothu Christ. t

That is

the tru det1n1 t1en ot a Chriat1an 11"len 'by t.rad1tion, i t DOt in the

words, at least eq\11:valentJ.y.

aaJI1e

'ABother Cbr1.st' beoau.. the Christian 1s first

of aU, by crace, a cbUd of the heavenl¥ Father &ltd brother or Christ here
below in order to be His co-he1r abonu 'another Cbr1.t' becauae all his

aotin.ty'-thoughts, desires, aot1ona--plw'lgea its roeta in this graoe, to
be exercised according to the thoughts, denre•• and sentiments of Jesus, and

in confol"lll:1ty W'ith the actions of Jesus,,,1

7

8
The Ep1stlu of St. Paul lend authority to tb1s d41.t1nit1en when St. Paul

writes of our Nlattonsbip with Christ as 1IOD19tld.Dg _011 stl"ongerthan that 01

followr to leader.
a~ta1n

~

in the Epistle

identitica.t1en with Christ.

He

sq..

to the Galatians
"It 1s

does he sUe..

lonpr I t'bat.

DOW . .

2

live, but Cll.r:l$t live. in me. It Later in tbis same Epistle be

wrl~sl

ftFor

all you who have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ. 113 And in his

letter to the Phillippians, St. Paul. states the

At!le

idea this 'Wal'1 "'To ma, to

l iYe is Cllrlst.,.4 Father Raoul Plua SWllIllal".ized th10 Paul.:i..ne a.pproach in this

manner:

ff.~

his IheolgQ;

speak

ot W.ta1A9D?l ,.TitEle Fatb.or Prat in

at ~~.

v1th Christ.

t.he second· volu.::lo of

where the .lposUe visualized the :qstioal 1d$IlUty

And does not St. Augastine sayt 'We

Bapthm that each one ot us is anointed to be

m

Christ'?

It is at

living extension of Jesus

Ii

Christ. ttS
If

cmi,tW means

to be another Christ in the \iOrld today. then the next

question is: what, speciticalJ.¥. does it mean to

this question we might uk still another:
~"'a.

~ did

iJe

anothttr Christ?

To answer

t.'1.e Sen of God become man?

it not mainly to make atonement to the Father :for the sins

or

the WOrld'

Was not this specifically the way through which Christ aocomplished the
I

Father'S

\,,~

and effected t..be glory of God?

It this was the -vecation 01

Christ then this is the Christian vocation. if the Christian is to be another

2oa1., 11, 20.
>tb1d., iii, 27.

-

~., i, 21.

Saaoul. Plus, Christ il! .2E:!!!!!

(Westainister, 195)

St. Paul, Gal., iv, 14; I:Cor.t vi, 17;

Rom.,

viii,28;

f

p.

41.

ct.

alS&,

xiii. 14; xv, ,.

9
Again, looking into the Epistle. of

Christ.

ioantthat the Apostle

but Christ live. in

prefac~d

me."

st.

Paul. it seems rather signit-

his words, "It is now no 1enger I that live,

With the statement. "with Christ I am nailed to the

cross. ,,6 In many otb... places in his epistles, when speaking ot our identi.i'ication vlUl Chriat-...of our calling as Christians, st. Pa.ul reiterates this
same idea.

To the Colossians he wr1 t.ea: f}I rejo1cft now in the sutferings I

bear for ¥Our sake; and "what is lacking of the sutferings of Christ I till
up in my flesh, tor his body which. iu the Church.'I? To Timothy Paul wrotet

'iand all who want to live piously 1n Christ Jesus la11 suffer perseoution. uS
And to the Galatians he Laid: "but a's for me, God forbid that I should glory

save in the croSI of our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom the world is crucified to me, and I to the world. n9 Many other

paSamg6S

froa the Epistles of

3t. Paul could be cited to indicate how fundamental is this theme of atoneaent
to the Wea of the Christian voeatiorJ. 10 Is not this Pauline theme reminiscent of Our Lord's statement, "it any man will come after lite. let hir!!. deny
h:'.luselt. take up his cross daily, and follow

l1le n ?ll

Succinctly stated, th,tt Cblistian ygca;t:rigp

if! lb2 !:[9rld 1"£9&.

£! ~

IIi!~Y

.mearut

S.t tWd,ng flrtct.R:!l2nt •

:!tehc}~

~

.!t.l ~ sth/fr Rh!"i§.'!:..l

9J»1.$1;:,

f1Jr ~ eina

!!2tl~1

6Gal., ii. 20.

7Co1., 1, 24.
9

an

1'im.., ill, 12.

9Gal., vi, 14
10Co1 ., ill.);
xv, J1, Eph.. v,2.

l1Hark, viii,

U Cor., iv, 10-11; Hor; •• viti. 1'1. I Cor., 1i, 2 and

34.

10

It

ru:r

SMm,

at th1s point, that the reader 1s baiJlg burdened with IIlUch

detaU about an idea that aeeu quite obvious. It tb1s po1nt of 'ftew were
obvious, vb,y wellld this eaphas1s 'be alMst un1versall3

n~clected

in praGUe.

in the bu.Uding and ilIpl_ntillg of Cathel1c high school re11gion CUiTlcula?
The last big ....at.t. . that . .
oompel.l.1.ng 1lIlpu..t.tou

Jd.cht le.gica11¥

.r th1.a Chr1at1an

.* 1•• what are the . .t

vocaUon point ot view in relation

to the rel1c1on OCN.N8J'lhere .... to be t._ such iaplioationsl (1) that
ever:r Christian 18 expected to part1clpate in the apoatolate ot the Church,
and (2) that. an underatandinc ot the Cbr1"Uan ~t.1on 1. best aoooapli,ahed

t.brouih an underatand1Dg ot the doctrine of the l(yst1cal Bod¥ .f Christ,

since

t.1l4 i\YfItical Bod,y- cont.a1na the aeana and substanoe of our union Wi.th Chli.at.
About a year before he died, OUr Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, sa1cb "All

the meaben of the Church, u We ounelves sUd 1n the Encr.Ycl1cal, Kt'\t,sl

Co£I?9TJ..

~t

are called

the Jf3"stical Body of Chrtat.

1IpOD

t.o oooperate in building up and perfecting

'.rhe7 are aU .tree per_flS and should, theretore,

be a4tift.,,12

Certa~ the apostolate 18 the natural overf'low of being

ohber Christs.

Charity characterised the life and teachings of Christ.

Is

it possible to be other Christs and at the sau ti1lle be lUlinterested in t.he
souls that Christ CUie to· redeeal Where can our young Catholios better gain
an understa.nd1ng of this iJIplication of the Christian lUe than in our
Catholic 8Chool religion courses1

The present wr1 ter concludes, fnHll the

Iorepine tacta of the aiu of Christian education and the

IIWan1ng

of the

Christian vocation, that om ot the priJDary, specific aim8 of the high school

12pius W

195'7). p. 122.

t

ftThe Lay Apoetolate ft (Rolle, 195'7),

lll!.l!.t.2! §2!g!

(Autumn,

II

religion course 3.s the intellectlUll and volitional formation of apostles.
The term apostolate 1s used here in the sense in "1hich 1 t was developed by

Pope Pius XII in the address mentioned above:

the tera j ..'1cludes all the

pb.asee of the apostolate within the Church from the hierarchical apostolat6,
t.b.rov.gh the or&&:n1zed La;.r Apostolat.e in the. proper sanee, to the uaposto-

late of p:rayer and e-:ample • • • referred to as an tapostolate· onl;r in the
bJ:'O&Q ana improper sense o! 'that teJ'Jll. .1)

It IUght be objeoteQ on _tapi\yaical grounds that makin, the apostolic
outlook t1i;u.re

80

prominentJ.y 1n the objectives of t.lle Course ia to put more

emphasis Gn activity than on tna.th and. virtue whiah are tho perfecting 0bjects of the intelltitc't. "md will.
Actu.ally, as we have alread;y said, the developaent of Christian perfeo-

tion is the same as fOl"Jl1ng ot.heJ" Christs. We want the students to realize
what their vocation as other Christa means, to be conscious ot this fact,
and to be aware

ot

the implications of Ws aim.

Certa1nl,y the apostolate

is the natural overflow of being truly otlwr Christa, tor Christ-likeness
consists of grace and virtue. especially the vlrtue of Char:U;y.

It is the

same virtue of Charity by 'Wb.i.ch we love God that we uso love our neighbor.

---- -----

(¥armion. Christ the Ideal of the PT.iest, 160).
True. apostolio zeal is an act1v1ty which must
in the eoul.

nov .troll

love

ot God

Ontologically, Charity is the prlnciple of the apoatolate, but

tha.t does not necessarily mean. that chronologically, w wst teaoh aU about

12

Cba.rity befere explaining the nature of the apostolate and before encouraginc

apostolic a.etivity.

Psychological studies have shown (and indeed (,X)rrmaon s . . .

indicates) that conduct is not only motivated by ideals, but that. the format.ion of ideals is fa.cilitated l:rJ conduct.

Christ..likeness is the ideal,

and this ideal is more easily and erfectively taught and developed ill an

In other Hards, the apostolic point of'

environment of Christ-like action.
View ie

part of the priury aim.

The doctrine of the Myetieal Bedy • .r Chrt8t.

as the trame of reference for the whole high school course in religion. gi:v••

meaning and perspective to the

\~le

concept of the

i~nr1stian

voca1ion.

The.

o1ogically, the doctrine of the Mystical Body is not first in iI'tpori:.anee.

However, the Chureh, as t..'te Hystical Body of Christ, 1s central in iJlportanee
1n

80

far as it ia a. present point of eonwrgence tor tM appreciation of the

impo~

tion.
Body

of lIOn tundamental doctrines such as the Incarnation and Redemp-

rue

is tru.e 1n the sense in which the Church, actually the 'trstical.

ot Christ, is our inned1a:t.e oontact wi\h. Christ, His teachings, and

whale treasure of Revelation.

the

This frame of re!erenee takes the st.udy ot

religion out ot the realm of pu.:rely aoademic exercise and inves\e the flltudy
with present

~ency and

respone1bllity i.l) the same sense in which this truth

takes Christ out of the PJ.les of past histol7 and places Hill in the oenter of

the modem world as the source of its lite.

This doctrine, coneentrloall¥

developed t..lu'oUih the years of a youngster's oouaation, alao offers

beau~

and mot.ivatJ.on to morality, perspeotive to historJ, meaning to the liturgy.
and value- and power to the s1mple&t human lite.
Granted the 1m.port.anee of appreoiat1ng the 1(ysttoal Body, there is a

very praotical reason for insisting upon the continuous development ot i;.M

13
idea throughout the adolescent years.

It has been the a.uthor's

~:x:perlencet

over ten years of teaching this truth to people of various a.ges and states in

life, that this ooncept, like all profound ideas. develo?s

~aduall1

in the

mind along with t..'IoJ.e overall intellectual and experiential growth

or

the

It cannot be adequately grasped in one or two units

or

study.

individual.

It is the ooncentric dovelopnent of this idea that deepens the l"eal1zation
and enlarges the perspectiva

or

the Christian Ut. in nte!!lbership w1 th Chr1at.

Fortunate are those young people, and fortunate is the Chureh itselr, When

the sehaol' s presentation of this idea 1s purposefully and harmonious!;r
supplemented tr.r parish sermons, apostolic organizations, confessionJ.l ad'f1.ce,
and pers()nal guidance.

Th1s 1«:>uld be an ideal setting t but not an 1JI1possi-

ble one, for oooperat1ne "'with divine grace in forming the true and perfect
Chr1stiant~

which is, as Pius the XI wrote, "the proper and immediate end

of Christian F.ducat1on." It is for these reasons that the author hopes to

develop IIlOre completely the thesis:
Yhlj,st,

!l!!.lli!

sardina1 thp

£! ~ whole

hi£lh school

host fr.mJi'l
of reference for hAtter
undarstandin; and
~....
~

..........

t

-..

.......

nYst10al ~ st.
religion squrse !! l!a!

tbi t .Yl! docttiqa 2!.

...

..

___ .

the

an1?reciat~
......
~

Christian
b lut 4
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THE KISTlaAL BODY
The objection

J.Nl)

DOC'fRIlW, PD.SPKC'lI'lE

thew

mtpt arise that W.s

F8"nt..

aD

ubalanoed t •• ..,.

ot relU1ou.s education. What about aU the other doctrl.nea ot tAe Catbolio
Fa1tbl

Is thel"e not danger

The pNbla

or

~1nI

at band 1. _t ., lIUCh a

other "waled

trutH,

cpe.u. of cmn"8treuinc .1' lUIIleJtw

stress1nc .. it 1. et seeing the whole picture of the Chr1auan lit. 1ft a
mot1vating and unif1ed perspective.

~t1on8

The

ot th1. tbNi. take

for granted that the high school rel1g1en teaeher haa been educated 1n the...
010&1*

Arf¥ teacher with a

altbouch one doctrine

good bac.kg1'alUld in theolol1 wUl.

real1..

that

lU¥ be WMd as an educational true of retenmoe, 1WfV-

theleu the coaplAte Cbr1at1an lite is founded upon a dootr1nal s,ynthed.a
patte1"rl8d after the unity

ot God. tl"Oll Whoa all mealed truth

~8.

Revealed doctrines tons what. we a1gbt tel'll, a theological oiJ"cle in wb1eb.
all sup$I"Il&tural tnth and We

oeM

troa

Qed and ret.um "too Clod.

The

~Nle

starts with the Blessed tr1niV and proceed. t.hreugh the Creation, the hll,

the Incarnat.1on, the
V1JI1cm..

~n,

and ret.u.ru to the

Tr1n1V

in t.he Beat.U'1c

Te carr.y this aetapbor <1M step ~rt the oenter of tb1a circl.1a

t.htt Churoh. the If.ystloal. Deely of Cbriat,

tr. which vantage

poim

we __ 1ft

contact with Qed's truths through faith aDCI Qed•• Ute tlu.'aUlh grace.
Chr1st 1s the oentral figure of th1a 1Ihole synthe.i. of tnth and lite.

It. 1s through Christ that truth and lite

COIII8

14

troll the Blaued Trin1ty to ....

15
it 1s 1n Christ • •s JIIeJIbere of H1s ltYst1.oal Body, \bat we eYeRtval.l¥ r.tum

to the Triune God. L1k.ev1ae 1t. is

through the -)"eS

or Cbr1at. that 1M ......

the whole field ot rneal.ed \l'\1th.
~ J(yst1oal

througbeut

BDcI7t

hiatorr.

\be ClBu'oh, iA the ex.teu1on of Ch:r1st aDd 81.

Jo pbaae . f

reJ.1d.tm

18 to. be ne&1ect.ed.

trar,y. aU aspects take on Mft Maning in the aett1n,

or

The historical tacts of the ill_ of Christ are JQ'8UcaUr
t.1M.

w*

On the .....

the lTst10al BM;r.
~ ~

In this perspective the elf..... of t1le Incarnation and

~n

are

bet.ter recopised as being still operative in the Church, the "wbele Chrittt-,
unc1eT the innuence of the Ho~ Spir.1t, the soul of the HysUcal

Bocb". In

this perceptual field, lIOral1ty 1s seen as a _tter of beauty, the

.tate

or

grace as a dynamic spiritual force, sin as a tragio ax:perience, and lew.a
a pc>wer to unify and change the world.

In th:1s focus, the 11turl1 is no

loncel" a list of disassociated rituals, and rel1g1ous practices are enl1wned

with the wanath of a personal aye for Christ.

motives, the so-called UUttle manU finds

Here the apostolAte t1.rKl its

d1gn1~,

society finds un1V. and

Christian eduoa.:t.1on aobi.ves integration.

Si8lltaneously and

~ou~

ldtb the doctrine of the ""stical Body,

the other cluely related trutha of faith, such as tM doctrine of grace, the
Indwel.l1n& of the meNed Trln1t,y. and DiYine ProviMnae, abould be _ven, as
tJuowads of thought. throughout the whole course.

In the sue way, cleaeq-

related aspeots of the Christian life, suob as 'Virtue and pn.yer. the . . .
and SaCl"lUIEmts, should be cont1.nu.al.l,y interrelated and oentin.uftsly taucht

along with the central doctr1nal reference.
It is not the work of this thesis to develop the doctrines mentioned

16
above, nor the doctrine of the ltfstioal Body' i tael!.
referred to the doctrinal secti&n of the Blbliegrap\y.
ed....~

of the nteanin& of the

For this the reader ia
For a working Jmf,Nl-

Myst10al Body, the reader 18 referred to the

appendix of this work, where the author has included a detaUed. S8.II'lple of a.
unit of study intended tor the religion

tea~er.

CHAP'fBR Y
AN APPROACH lOa A NEW AGE

Social and l»lltical conditions and trends character.:tsed the "f'ull.neIJS
of time" Wioh made the world ready tor the Ineanaation at the time that

Christ entered history. Our ace presents

B

d1f'ter&nt complex or social treads

that seeas to make the modem: world particu1arl3

understanding

or

read7 tor an lnterNt in

the doctrine of the Myst.ical Body.

and

Our age could pOssible

be the fertile ground .for the blosllOJl1ng of mystical union in Chr1st, since
this age so desperately needs the sublimaUng innuenoe of the ChUl"Oh in ma.u...
kindts trust.rated e:ttbrts to acldeve social un1ty.

Probab17

%lOre

than eftr

before, people are conscious of the need for ttone world" 1n l'mman relations.
This consciousness ai'iscs trom the tact that the nat1ens have been teebnole.

leally united through. OOIlIIIUnieaticms and transportation, but morally speaJ.d.nc.
men are conceiveabl¥ lIOn disun1ted than eftr before.
In a soeiolog1.eal

ana~s1s

entitled

lb4 R.r.IanJ.zaUon I!mt

WUllam I.

vJhyw, Jr. t has developed the plausible thesis that lIOdern man, although

socially minded is being swall.olfed by the organizations that his own "social

ethic" bas createcl.

In

.'~.h!.

.!J! 2! jo,he liggem tf!lll.4,

a silnilar study, but

froll the historioo-rel1g:..ous point of view, Romano Guardin1 presents his

analysis or modem ''mas man".

In this book men are depicted as beeem:1ng 80

engrosse.d in mass movements and in sameness of thinking, that individuals are
in danger of losing distinctiveness of personality.

17

As lIlan is

IIlt'>l"e

and more

18

enveloped b7 his own orpnlaat.1oa&l creations, there 18 evidence 01 a reftrsal of a Cbr1at.1an aoc1al )Jl1.no1ple, naaely. that. . .
~.f \he

1Dd1Y14ua1 penona. 'ftd.a

~

-cut-

tor the good

e£ atAlJ"el2H8 of 1Drl1't'1dual

cO\Wl 1n.takcm or cleatroy the possibi11ty of enduring social un1 V
the dieni ty

~

tou;n.chcl

upoD

ot the free man.

Furthe1"1llON, modern abort!va etf'orts to achieve social unity without

love, the source of deepest unity i.n human relatie>ns.

~ppears

to be _nether

source ot the paradoxical disunity in ttol"gani&at1on man'sff society.
Docial cohesion

eI hesitate

The

to call it unity) of a corporation-minded assem-

bly may be teohnically" efficient bu', humanly unsatisfying.

Suoh oohesit;)'rl

is mechanically effected through social engineering based on statistical data,

and seemingly maintained tor the purpose of technological advancement viewed
as an end in itself.

In this impersonal social cl.iIl!ate

~n

find it very-

difficult to attain a genuine personal tulfillient, which is such a necessary

part of happiness.
For these reasons the author feels that the Bcene i8 set for t'be pre....

tatien of the Mystical Body as a pernsive theme in modern edl.loati.on.
are

h~

PflOple

for the real but balanoed concept of SOCial un! ty found in the

meaning oitha lfy,tical Body dQctrine.

Rere unity is effected through the

pewer of love--a power that both expresses and enhances the conviction of
personal dignity.

The whole complex of values founded upon the truth of the

Church's uni tJ' is so urgent and fascinat.inz to the men

because it offers what is lacking in the current
called "social ethic".

Only

VI.,!

or

ob$~ssion

this new age
with the so ...

reality of the myetic, personal unicn in

Christ carries eJlO\lgh spin.tual terce to unit.r a d1Yided l!JOC1.ety that 'WOr..
ships group aot.1on.

The application ot this truth, by restcm.ng the eleaent

19
of loft
in .xJ

t.

ace

the idea

of oet1d

ot mrLV.

new Ch11.at.ian h11Irlan1_

Gall bItlp .. deftlop a

~u..

The al.1ew ................. ~ ..

.-.tlon .......

~

t1"llth. . . . .tUl tel fUll . . . . l l......... ~ .. 'be JfI'8I8t\ted and

appl1ed wA.'Ul
18 belnc

& ~ ~., . .

tucht.. Aft &dele..... ...,. • CI:r1 .... te

1.r1a%'14.cvlatel¥ tie ...... the
idea 111 to bAld 1ntereet
iapaqt. Oft the 1OOi~

~

~

fit

&

at. leNt

tft1IIl , . Ida lUe aad ttaea 11 the
~

'tbat he w:ln Wp" 't:Kd:Jd.

"1'1i*" .....

caD

an lac1Mttft

oan be tM leSt. ~ eov.ree

in the Catbol1c hiIb _ . .1. 8\loh

a dild nut10n of conte.lat..

~....

tor ..... ,... ,.... and 11 1t 1. te haw _

timelineS. of appnach the

of

tIrat l ............. Ute ... in _ _ 1\

all a~.

tar tIa

~

..uaJate the student to intenait'y b1s 8t.lK\Y

and deepen bis u.nderstaDdiJtc .,. the OIIIIlteJlt becaue of the tac111tatac

effect that

1a~

has v.poa .tlw.tt..oft in

~ and

11v.i.rJg.

The DIOdeI'D ntl1g1en CUT1cul.-. l.1ke the .,Qent Catbollc schaol, 18
tor ~ people who are ~ up 1a t.bie l'1\lCl.ear ... of orpId.aat.1on and

autoaat1on. !he people of t.h1a ... th1Dk

and feel

dittenntl.1 tban d1d tM

people of t.he a1xt'Aenth oeataq . . ewa the people of the pre-World War II
twent.1eth centur.r. As the aeveath _ntuJ)r needed 1ta saint-heJo cultJ 1

&.

the tb1rteenth oent.l.u7 needed its gipat.1o ""l~_. and as tile a1xteenth

centur,y needed forceM apologetics, eo ev age need. the
l(ystical Body

world-Y1a1on

ot Christ. Our students

caD

ot the

be helped to tt.velop a Christian

ot seeial unit)", but anlY within the

social doctrine.

awal"eIl8••

context. ot the Church fa

Cll&P'l'I.R VI

'.r1iE
The ~

ot

the

rom OF v.n;w OF

lf3'8t1cal.

Body

~'T.

t.beae

PAUl.

ancl the appl1catien of thia

truth to ..-al and 8CtC1al prG~ 1s DOt. a new point ot view, but a lost one.
This was the approach of st.

'aul. .a 1. dl.Unct.!:nlY eYident in h1s 1.t:t..

1"8

to tba Christian congregations. It. hul

~

ep1atlea to the Cbris.t1ans in

eight dUE.rent oe.mnities' ~. Corlntb., Galat.ia, Epbesu. Pb1l1pp1,

ColJ;)ssae. TheAal.old.ca. aDd Pal••tine.

In 11ft of the.. e1cht 0QI.rJIIltm1t1• •

St. Paul specU1calJ..y applies the c:Iootr1J1e o.t the 1J'at.ical. Bod1' to tbe prob..
1. . ot these oo.un1
expla:2n t.be elellents

u..,

or

and. at t1aea he goee to eou1del'8ble length to

the cIoctri.tle

In h1. ESI$J.t It.!iil

R.saIII! St.

t.tselt.
hliIl . .u. on the danger ot relapse

into ,.g~n . ldolotryl and 1ta ~\ i'lFllal1V. HpeciaUY in _tters ot
aex. 2 lknIewtr. the Pauline ~ttMa 01' t.en1iV 1& not l.1.a1ted to 81n.
of ~V.

81.

t •• n1 _ _ of
-ood . . .__ .tbiI. ., to •

~

preseu.t a pretty p1cturet

of \M

~ t1lled with aU bd.qu1tr•

pagan . . . does net
~te

... • • •

.u...,s.....u.•• a'farice, 14ok. . . .'
:-

;:"

';,'''

"

u... ...', -'Spiv. be1ng 1Ib1sperera.

bIIlq tull CtI erlV. . . . . . . . . . .

det.noten. hatehl .. OM. is..,.IO\. . . . . .
1

z·

1. . . . it 18..2,.

2a... 1. 24.30.
20

~. pl.M.ten of nUl

21
disobedient to parenta, .foolish, dis_lute, Without affection, without
f1deli ty • without

lI8l'C)".1t

(Rom., it 28-31) •

This ls a rather detailed p1cture of :IOCiev without God.

AI the

solution to t.bia s1tuat1on, St. Patl propo... bis t.heme of faith and grace
in and through Christ, the onl,;r eav.t.nc

bope~3 He then enlarges on this theme

byaxpla1ning that Christ 1a the . . . . . Adaa.4 and that death to sin with
Christ through BaptiSl'll allows an to 1"1. to the new level

or

supernatural

life in Christ.' 1hrou.gbout the rut ot this ep;t.atle, St. Paul continue. to
expand tbis theme of' lnaorporat1on

u100 Chl"iat.

a8 the strength, hope, and

motivation for man to wit.lls'tand tbB 1.rlIaeral current of the

"For .iuat •• in one

~

we haw ..,.

~.

t.iJLe..

He writes.

yet all the maabers have not

the 8a$e function. so, we, the any, are or. body in Christ, but severally

m.embers one ot another. It (Ra&., xii. 4.5) • In the next. chapter he continuesl
"Let WI walk

~

in debauchery and

u in the dq, _t in revel.ry and drunkenness, not

wantr.mneaa. _t 1n nrt.r. ad jealowq. Bllt.

Lerd Jeas Chrlat, and as tor the

~ .~ . •

put en the

tbcN&ht for ita lust....

(Boa., xUJ.. 1.J...1At).6

The....f.tm WI\\' .. lit Si'dIild'II...u
of IIOO1al unity.

At ~ V. ~ .....m1tq . . aplit

tions, ·.and th1a s1tu.tioa . .

,.,

*

ada·...... tor

letw. 1

lRom... v,

L!n.em...,
.5.Rom. ,

6cr.

be cbaftcter1aed as t.be

1...,.

v, 12-19•

vi, 1-11.

also Raa., xU, 15-16, xv,
7Cor•• 1. 10-16.

.5-6.

S1.

into

let.ter

,.tv tao-

hal'. writing

W.s
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The AposUe is also greatly disturbed about the repcr ts of irImonll ty in
8
this ccmmmni ty.
RefelT1ng to the sins aga1:ut chast1toy t he direet],y applies
the doctrine of the }(ystical Body to the situatiQl1.

your bodies are the members of Chri.t?

1IIlo you not know t.bat

Shall I then take the Metibers of

Christ and make them llliemb&rs ot a harlet?" .(I Cor., vi. 15).

It 1s quite notfniOrthy that in this great meral epistle of IOch1
St. Paul

giftS

un1V

one of his moat lMlgtby and oll.'Ulr expos!tiona of the doctrine

of the Mystical Body through his f.-a a.na.l.oQ

.t

the hman

bociy,9 .~nd that

he follows this presentation with his oiten...qu.ted description ~i' Charity,10
Is he not ilUpl,ying here that taotiOftS and iJuloral1ty are healed by 10Te f and

that our union in Christ. 1s our strot:tgest aid to

u.Vin(.

a life of supernatural

ehari~?

St. Paul 'beg1ns the Epistle to t.he
proble:u in this Christian

o~ty.

~tlans

by again referring

to the

Jewish trouble-Mker's had tollGWd St.

Paul to the Gelat.1ans and were stAmng up diSUDity by their false teaeh:inp,
especially regard1ng the Jew1ah r1te ot e1~on.11 In order to agUn

bring about Chr1at1G

md.V 1ra t.hi.e

~

. . , . ....Uen, St. Paul t'elI.inds

\be people of their ttnion w1tll hi.1ueU' and ~ther Christians in Ch1'i.st. ffii1th
Cbrlst I _

rurl'ed

to

tbe 01'981h

It 18 ntIr

111)

.a_.

longer I

u... SA the

~t

live, but Christ

lives 1n me.

And the life that.

X ...

o£

a.a. wbo l.fmMi _

. . . . . . , ....11 up t.r _.- (Gal., 11, 2&).

th$ SoD fit

8:r; Cor'i

Tam ..

9r

xii.

C),.!".,

10l Cor•• x1:U..

11oa.1... t 1 and 11.

I It:ve in th.e faith

2)

It 18 in the next cbapter that the author _re apec1tical.ly' applies the
truth fd

~c

WJ10n in Chri.n to the IOO1al d1v1atou .: the OIrtIBcunt,y.

·For all1'JU .... haft been b&ptUed 1ato Cbr'1et. haw Plt en Chr:1a't..

nei:tMr J_ nor G;reekJ theft 1. MltMr slave

-.:a

ftlCIr

f-.1..

For you

aft

"1"

:treE IIDI

there is neither

all . . in Chri.at Jesus.- (Gal., 111. 27-28).

at Iplft.le .ta l!1! !DhvJ.IDI and lit lid t»J .. ~ 5ia1l11t&1i1.
together eabody St. Paulls _at
ltrat1cal. Bod7.

Diere is

~te

The whole of Ii! ~

taken

\Maid. about the Qmrch as Christ's

it li! IRb!Rw

u

ce~

with

sh8w1ng the irm&r reality of the Church. the !Vatio \mien. of all the .-bel"8
in Cbr1st.

st.

Within the broader context of the whole ~r.1 ot Christ., 12

Paul approaches the dootrine o£ the JCyst1ca1 Body by first discussing

adopted aonabip, the restoration of all t.b:t.ngs in Christ, the kingship of

Chr1.t in th1.s world as well as in heaven. and the power of lite in Chr:1.R.1J
The sacred writer developed the dlactri.ne itself in chapt.er tour, where
he dwells on the headah1p of Cb.riet and un1ty of llellbers whe waric together

tor the good of the whole bec.V
~

~

diven1ty

or work and

gUts.

Ba:v1ng

treated the subjeot or unity ola __ra in Chriat, St. Paul ends

chapter tour with a

.ru

exhertat1en that Ifbecaue we are -.-bers of one

another".14 Christians ahould excbaqe their Yioes ot qing, anger, ateal.1ng.

bittemesa, etc., tor the virtues of kindness,

-l"C1'. and tOl"sivenesa. as

befits JI18lIbers of Christ. 15 The author stl"Hse. the idea of unity by writing

12 Eph., 111, 7-13.
13 Eph.. i and ill.
14 Eph., iv,

25.

15 Eph.,

J2

iVt

24

that we are uto practice the truth in love, and so grow up in aU things in
him who is the head, Christ.

For trom him the whole body (being closely

joined and knit together through every joint of the eystem aocording to the

tunctioning in due measure ot eaoh single part) derives its increase to the
building ot itself in love." (Eph., iv, 15"!'16).

In Chapter £iva of this letter st. Paul applies the )(ystloal Body doatr1ne

to Chriaiian marriage. 16 Here is found what probably ia the lIOat inspiring
marriage instruct10n ever wr1tten, where the saoredness of the sacram.eatal
union Gf husband and wife is oompared

to the sanctifying union Gt Christ and

His Church.

As was indica ted above, the doctrine ot the !trstioal. Body is also the d0m-

inant theme ot Ib,q Ei)P;stle

12lh!

goloss~ns.

This letter was written as an

answer to the two big problems of the Colossian Christians.

First of all the

eo_unity was in inlmDdiat.e danger of being split by false teachings regarding
the angels,17 Judaic observances,I8 and a talse ascetiei~19 Secondly, as in
other convert. communities, there was the ever present danger

or

falling again

into pagan immorality. In answer to these problEtllUJ st. Paul again appeals to
the truths of the ntY'ster-J' of Christ with particular tocus on the doctrine of
the H;ystical Body.

Paul begins this letter with a SUlIIllary statement of the

place of Christ in the whole pir~ture of creation and redemption. 20 In th1s

l~ph., v, 21-)3.
17Co1., li, 18 and following.

taCol., 11, 16.
19Col., ii, 20-23.
2Oco1., i, 13-22.

25
doctrinal sununar;r the author indicates his Mystical Body orientation by
sta ting that Christ "is before all creatures I and in him all things hold

together.

Again, he is the head of his body. rlitich 1s the Church." (Col.,

1, 17-18).

Paul ends this first chapter with a further explanation of this
Here we find the famous lines:

l'I\Ystery.

fI

•••

what ia lacking of the

sutterings of Christ I fill up in my nesh for his body. which 1s the Church."
(Col., 1. 24).
When dealing with the false teachings,

st.

Paul warns his readers in

terms of the ftrst.1ca.l Body as he writes: "Let no one cheat you who takes
pleasure in self-abasement and worship of the angels, and enters vainl¥ into
what he has not seen, puffed up by his mere human mind.

united

Such a one is not

the head. from whom the whole body, supplied and built up 'by joints

0

and ligaments, attains a growth that is of God. fl (Col., ii, 18-19).
St. Paul .reminds the Co::t.ossians that morality i8 to be found in union
'Wi.th Christ when he writes: "For you have died and your life is hidden with

Christ in God.ft (Col., iii, J).

Then, in the same chapter, St. Paul continusa

by explaining that a society founded upon unity in Christ places no i.!11pOrtanoe

on differences of nationality nor social status, but that the new life in
Christ is the all important matter.21
'W"ith his readers

The author then immediately pleads

to practice the; virtues of Christ which should be the result

of their union with Christ and

or

their union with one another in Christ,

"Put on therefore, a.s God's chosen ones, holy
kindnejjs,

}wmili\Yt

meekl'less t patience.

and beloved, a heart of mercy,

Bear with one another and torgive

one another, i t anyone has a grievance against any other • • ••

.,

21Col

iii, 9-11 •

But above

26
aU these things bave charity, which 1s the bond of pertect1on. And rrs;q the
pea.ce of Chr1st reign in your hearts;
called 1n one

'boc:tr. u (Col.,

unto that peace. indeed, you. were

iii. 12-15).

The Apostle t1n1ahes this chapter

with a speci.tic application of theae truths of the: DVSte17 of Christ to hus-

bands and wi...... to sons and daughters, to

~atbers

of tutU1es, and to slaws

and their masters. 22

It wuld be dU'tleult to f'1nd a.

JIOJ"e

direct exerapl1fieaUtm of the PlJint

of view 01 this thesis than in t.h1s epistle of St. Paul to the Colossians.

Father Ferdinand Pratt in his

~tal

study, .IQ! ~fJ.t! St,

~t 2,3 draws tour s1gn1.ticant O&nclusicms regard1n.g the theology of the

First of all. 'ather Prat sees the "l\Yster;r ~ Christ" as
the essential theme. 24 Secondly. the Jotvstery of Christ is .st .frequently

Pauline EpisUO$.

expressed. in rudimentary font, by the phrase, ~

9u:iJ!Q .tl!.!s.2.5

Next,

Paul.ine theology can best be SWIIllSarised in the statement. ttChrist as Savior
associating every believer with his death and 11£e• .,26 Final.ly. the focus
of the H;retioal Body is essential. to an understa.nding

or

the )(yster,y of

Chdst, because. as Father frat says, in speaJd.ng of the phrase.,

l!im,

i!!

Christe

"when the Apostle wishes to express the ineffable union of Christians

22Col., iii, 18-2.5.
2Jyerdinand Prat, S. J. t

24zw.d •• II,
2':tbid., 20.
26rud., 20.

6.

lh! 'fb!olu;y it A\. l!il,

(London. 1926-1927).

27
1dtb one anotbcw and with ctu1.st. 1n the 1derlt.1ty of tbs

~Uoal Body,

the

fontUla atta.1ns its nta;dJl.lUl1 value.. ..27
!b:1&. relat10n of the doctz1ne of the Hyst1cal Body to the whole soherao
of tbs

~

of Chr4-st, U!d hence

to the

cat.ecl also in t.ha tol.law1ng quotai.1on

fttheologr (Sf St.. Paul"'. 18 1.ndi-

m. t)lther

Frat:

~ of tho captivity. and ch1&.tly'in t.t.
tbe~. tbat Ute acmtion of the great ltrst.e1'7 ftnd

It 18 in the

A~

to

the ""pl'8SIIicIo J.I! ~........ with """"'J'Uonol !requen<::;y • • ..
The ~.-: .
is the dea1p ocmcei.Wld ~ Oed
tl'Oll all
bu.t reveal only in the Gospel. to aave alll\lefl
without. dist.iract1on Gt ~. lden.~ t.hea with h1a wll.-bel.tned
Son in 1:.h.fJ un1V 01 the tVSt.1w body • • • •
To the dootri.ne of the IV'8t1cal body the fomala Ja 2l!ri!H
~ io also very' olosel,y linked. The Christ here l'laMd is loss
.th8 glor1ll.ad Head of the Clmroh than the DV8t1cal Christ.. incl.ud1.ng
the hoad and the ~N, the t.1'\Ulk apd the bnmoh.ea, in a word.
the li'fing t«ftPle of the llo~ Ghost. (I, J(8).

etarnl.v.

~

the MTstlcal

St. Paul*a application ol cIOgra, an.d

~

of Christ,

to JIDn\lit,y

~

.

the doctrine of

and 80Cial unity I ~1n quote Father

Prat in support of the ideas or this Chapt.ert
~ the lalf ot ctuo1st is to the Christian 1fhat the natural
law iG to l'IIfm. OUr incorporation into tbe II;)fSti.cal Ch.rl.st 18 not
onl3 a tra.ne!'oraation and a ~rphoaiat it 1s t\ real crreation,
the produ.ction 01.' a new being, subjeot to new r1ght.s and conee-

qUeDtls to new duties. (II, '18).
l'1'OU t.lw Xlupernatural wing reca1vOO at bapi:.iSlll. special relations
with each ot the three div:l..m Porsons al"e derived.
A relation of 8OBSh1p with the: }"'at.he¥1
A relation or eormecration to the Holy Spirit;
A reb ~don oj.' :iVatical idoot.i tv witb. J.sua Ch.rist.
To ~ t.h *1e tb.1'ee relations and to deduce the corollaries
.from ttwa ~ b} t.o ex.POS0 in detail iJl.e whole of t:.h.G i..poatle t $
IIOralS-.rstG. (Ibid., )20)
Tlu: doctrine ot tJ'l...e u\ystical ~. Paul t S msterpiece, ia l'J') 10tlS
b'u.ittul ill mJ:'ah than in dogre,. 'l"he first t1Iae he presents it.,
he himself .makes the application of it 'Wit.b Ii clftal"OOSs wh10b

leaves mtb1ng to

27Md., 299.

~

desired. Showing that tho

dl~'>l"sity

of the

members and the unity of lite are essential to this hoe" of which
Christ is the head and the Holy Spirit the soul, he deduces £rom
it tho :recipro<:al du·i:.iGs of love, ju.hi.ice, and solidarity, "lII'ith
the obligation for each of ther m.embers to collaborate for the gener-.u Cood. It is all ~ concise PY"eg:rrurmlEl of soci.al luordlit.:r • • • •
One can hardly ascribe to ohance the faot 'I..hn t t.h.E. other t.1u'e!~
deSCriptions of the lTVstical body serve pre(;ise~" a.s a prefaoo to
the second part of the Epiatles, in ti'hich m.orals are clearly
sepa..-ated from. doona. '1'he intentJ.on appears manifest in t,b('!

Eptatle to t..1te RQmans • • • • Precepts and cou.nsel.. unl1ke in

a.ppeara.nce, f1.nd their un1ty in thi$ pI'inc1ple; if\-le are one 'bod¥
in Christ and ind1vidu.a.lJ.;r members one of anot..i.er • • • ... The
doctrine of 1;..00 11\Ystioal body 1. preS6l1't.ed under a swilewha t
different aspect in the Epistles to the It.'phe:sians a.ncl Colossians.
Th.e obligation, w"nioh comes from it rOr ea.eh of t.he lI'lell'lbers, is
to aspire to the per.fedJ.on of t.lle HaaQ • • • • CU, ;321).

The Epistles of St. P",ul

to

the Romans. Corinthians (First).

Epbes1an$t

and Colossians could be considered as units of study in 'ti'hich the great

Teacher of the Gentiles explains the

~

of the dootrine of the Nystical

Body of Christ in the sett.1.ng of tbe greater Ity--sw1'7

or

('''hrist, and then

points out how the doct.rl.ne oi'£'ers t.h.e fundamental solution to the _ral
and sooial problems of the

reader~

of hi£> day.

st. Paul does not divorce

dogma from JIOral. te3.cldJ'lg, nor does he sapo,rate his teaching from the Wa of

the people.

ClJAP!ER VII
MQlJE,1Ui PAPAL THOt1GlI':
A glance at the pe.pal encyclicals and addrosoos of the past tlrl.rt.,r-t1ft
years shows that the lIlOdern
0:£ the timea in ldlich

th~y

}X)JI6$

11_ ved.

haw bocn

inter8$ted in the probltlltS

The pred.omina.nt methocl of the lrritings 01

Pius XI and Pius XU is an appl1oat1on of
'fh$

HOst

do~

to tNt problems

or

the

daT.

Papal -ibleis 1s quite s1Jdlar tG that Of St. Paul. In appl;r1ng dopa

to tlle aoc1a.l COld1t10ns of the twentieth. oeattt1'7. the Pepes have stressed
the doctrine ot the 19St1ca.l :Bod,y' of Chr.ist with its related tru.t.hs and
implioatitJDBl the liturgy. the lay apoetolat.e, and the pl.ace or ebarity.
prayt9J:', and pemnoe in the life of modern lOoietT.

theN is a de.t"1n1te

progression in the clarU'l.catJ.on aM emphasis of the meaning and impOrtaaee

of the doctrinG Q! the I(,ystioal Body in rel1 tion to modem l1.fe :f'rom the

9D ..ta.ltace S!! Cly1.at .ID J:!l! &lim 9l. Christ, 1
A,sls:1rMs sa JaIllAt AtamJa:!lr2 of Piu$ XII t delivered in 19.57. rus

first RnC7clloal of Pius XI,

to the

Chapter 1s atfeNd as

that the dootri.ne

or

~

evidence tor the plausibUiVo! the Jvpothea1a

the M¥stioal Body should be the aard1.nal theme of the

seeondary edboOl eou.rae in re11pon.
l.ue! ~9!J 1922.
2Addrea8 to Seoond World Congress, Rolle, 19.57.

1957. pp. 119-134.
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AutUllUl.

"

In the encyclical

.9B l!l! t!Ie! .t! Cffiie;t in

the R5Ql

JO

9! SlQ.sj<. Pius

XI

sets the _tto of b:1.s pontificate, previews the social problems to be faced,
and establ.i.slles the plan of corustrw:tion for all bis social e~cals.

Be

first discusses the p.robl.eas to be solwd or the evils to be corrected,

~...

sea their causes, and applies the teachings. of the Church as the fundarqental
cure. 3
Accol'd1ng to this encyclical, peace is the world's greatest need.

was conspicuGUS1,y lacking at
affairs of Mtiona.

an lewls

Peace

of lite, tl"Ollt family life to the

The main cause, according to the Holy" Father. is rejec-

tion of God and His Law 1n all aspects of life.

This rejection is expressed

particularl,y in the lack of char!.ty and in covetousness on the individual.

level,4o

b,y

lust in

.tl!UlilJr ute,!)

through secularism in 1'011ties and education,

and th.:rough nationali- in tbe broader levels of society. 6
The author then show how the Clmreh can be the onl;r reaedy-the Chureh
with bel' divine truth, ohar1~, grace, and power.? Although the Pope does

not. in this t1rat encyelical, refer orten to the Church in teNs

or

the

!(ystleal Body' doct.r1ne, it 1s clear that he implies 't.bis orientation,
espec1.al.:b' when he 1f'ri.tee. ·In this • • • • (reconetruct.1on of the social
order) • • • • we oen.f'ldentl3 look for the help ~ all good

Mft

and we appeal.

,1
first to all of you, Venerable Brethren, wht:P.?l Christ our Lord and Head, who
gave

charge of all his nook. • • • you who are truly called by' the Holy

U8

Spiri t 'to rule the Church or God' • • • ; you, finall.v. who may be eall.ed

the golden bonds by which 'the whale body of Christ is OGJIIpactly and f'1tly
joined together • • • •

t..a

Also in t.h1a encrJcU.oal Pius XI gives his J"eaders a port&nt of the
emphasis on personal. la,y resptmsibility of Catholics, and en ideas that. 1te
will develop and stress throughtJut his pontll'1eate. 9

Wit.h this introduotion to the

thtm~ltt

and method of Pius XI, this chap..

ter 'tdll brlefiy trace the Pauline approach through the S&e1al encyelieals of
Pius

XI~

in the h()p9 that the ti1lel1mtSS of this approach t3r tM modem age

w.Ul bee. . 1IlON evident to the reader.

This brief' study will be llm1ted to

eight other soo1al ttnoycl1cals of Pius XI, sr-nning ~e years f,.. 1925 to
10
1937.
These encyeUoals an, (1) Quae Pri.Ms (On the Kingship ef Christ).
December 11, 1925.

(2) Casu Cannubl1 (On Christian Man1.age). Deeet!Iber )1,

19,JOt}

(.3) Quadragesblo Anno (On It&ocmsttucting the Social Order). Ka.;rl.5,

1931;

(4) Non Ab'b1allo Bisecno (On the Apostolato. of the Laity), June 29,

19.311 (5) Car1tate Chr1sti (On the Pruent.
May

.3, 19321

...

-

of the Huaan Race),

(6) Ad CatMl1ci Saeerdo'tU (On the Catholic Pr1wt.hood) •

8Ibid., 41.

-

DiSt1"&88

9Ibid •• 42-43.

J2
December 20, 1935; (7) Divini Itedemptorie (vn Atheistic Communisra), V.I3rch 19,

1937. '8) lt1nuissimam Constant1u (On the Religious Situation in Herlco) ,
l1aroh 28, 19.37.
The two encyclicals,
Prie;SM2d. are

.2U .:Ylt Kl.nabiP S£

con8i~red

9g1st ani On

the

C:!\Ywlic

tocether because .they are both pr1r.\al"ily doctrinal,

but 1"ith the doctrine. nevertheleee, practically applied to moral!ty and the
social situation.

The other letters listed above .f'ol.l.ow the usual method

or

Pope Pius XI of beginning with a pressing problem and tlndl.nc the solution

in Dogma a.ad the Dl()ral teach1ngs Qt the Church.

These two encyollca.ls point up the pace of the Liturgy
power that pes to the root

AS

a curative

ot social evils. Th&se letters m.tre occasioned

by the establishment of the feast the r.ingship ot Christ. and of a new votive

Hass in honor of' Jesus Christ, Suprema and Eternal Priest.
the tact that the Chu.rch,

thI"ou&h

Pope Pius stre....

the liturgy. twchea and changes tb.e lives

of the ra1t.hM by educating the people in the ralll1ties ot Faith, while at

the samet tiae In&pir1.ng soule to action throUih the grace.

The author implies

that without this Divine guldane& and powr, channeled throqh the llturg.
soc1al aoUon and cb.a.nie tdll be inadeqUt\t.e to the made Gt persons and
society"

A..+-ter WI'itini at. length

.r

the beml.t1ts that would accrue to

kind t.b.nNP a. pra.et1oal IWIl1..Uon ot the I1nphip

lUn-

.r Chr1st in pft.ftte.

social, and pablic lite. the Holy Father continues: *'That these bleaa1np
may be abuDdant and lastina in Christian 8Gc1ety. 1 t 1s DMesaar.y

that the

K1ngship of our SaVior should be as widely as possible :recognized and

and to this and nething would serve better than the 1nsti.tut1on
,
11
of a special feast in honor of
Kingship of Christ.n

underatood;

nne

This encyolieal suppletnents the tMughts of Pius XI
lett.el" , T¥, Peace .!J.!

Chri~

1u ~ 1t!tz.n .It .Ybd st ,

118

found in his f1nat

where he pointed out that

world peace is IIlOIt l1kelJr an ilIpess1ble aehineaellt v1tbout a wbmiss1.on of
the peoples

.t the world to the atlthority of

nn&shi,R 91. Chr:tat, Pope Pius

smrvlS

Christ.

In this l.tter•

.sm JM

the neeti of dogmatic synthesis for the

appreciation of pal"tieul.ar doctrines.

After dwelllnc on the bIportaace ot

the rule of Chl'ist in the modern world. the Pope explains how this doctrine
finds its roots in the Incarnation, the Redemption, and the ?.fystleal Body,
which are the basic elements of the whole l-tysteI')' of Christ. 12

It i5 significant for this thesis that the K1ncship enoyclical enlarges
upon the meaning of the KingdOli of Christ 1n terms which lend autluJrit.;r to
the presentation of the Christian vocation as a life of atonement with Chrl.st

for the sins of the l1orld. a. corol.l.e.!"'J of membership in Christ's IV&tica.l
Body:

pena_.

The Gospels »>"esant this kingdom as one "fb1ch lien prepare
to eat.er b.r
&Jd .....i. ~ _ _ _pi. '" lalth
aJVl by baptiBll. whioh, ~ugh an external r1 tet signifies and

l.*.n..r "-_\lOll. tbl. ld.JIadoa 1. opprI'Md .to
to that ol Satan and to the power Qf darkness.
tt. ~• .tit. ~ • .,utt ftl • . . . -•• tJW ....... and
eart.hl3 th1n,p, .nd • splr1t at genU.I.... 1'l1ey.wn. hulipl' and
t.ht.nt. a.ttw. Ju\S.oe....... thaD \hU. tb.e7 - . t d-., tltl• •lws

pntdu.oee . .

none

other Ulan

and oan".Y the cross.

Christ as our Retiaamar purchases the Clw.roh
Be oil.red Ht...:lf'. aad

at the price .f JH.a 'blood ••• priNt.

12Ib1d., ,59.

oont.inues to otter Hi.'11sel.f'. as VicUll). for our s1ns. Is it not
evident. thea, t.hat.l~ ldftgl,y d1p1ty part.aku ill a 1laM9r of
both these offices?

Pope Pius concludes this ency'Cl1cal b,. emJil,asising the taet that Christ-.
re1gn is 1'lf)t mex-ely' to be applied to the a!"fairs or lite that are directly

relieious. but that. eternal truth8 must be realized 1n the :!phares of pol1t1oa,.
&OOIMImios. eduoation, and fallily

lite, i f any adequate leoial bettel'llJ.ent 1s

to aocrue tG society.
In the first seetion

or

the encyclical • .Q.Q 1h.~ Qatholl0

Piu XI writes about the priesthood in general,

its digrd.:tq.

fr:1,ea.tbe1. Pope
pM11W. and

social significance. One paragl"aph from this '\\1I()rk is enough to show the
tiltal Body orientation of Bls Bolines:! in

~nsiderlng

In writing 6f the FO"iers of the priestp..ood.
preachinG' be places t!ie 'trork

.r the

the Catholic Prlest..lwod.

14
including t'1ediat1ng prayer and

priest in the setting of the

~st1oal.

Body.

Besides this powe!' ever the reul body of Chrl£:t, the priest
aupst and eubU_. OftI' JI1e By.tical
Body. 'l'here 1s no need. My Venerable Brethren. t~ enlarge upon
tl'le beallt1M dectr:1rle 4/)f the JI3'1It1oal bod,y of Christ., a 4octr!.De
so dear to st. Palll' this beautifUl dl).Ctrine that shews us the
Peracm .1 the Word -.de n ... 1& un10n nth all Ria brethrett. lor
from Him to them oomee a supematural tnnuenee, 80 that they,
with H1a as Bead, lema a ..,.. l:Iod7 of wh1eh they an the -.ben.
Now a priest 1s the appcd.nted -dis-penser Dr the trQI"sterles or
tor the benefit at the ......... • t tAe .,.tteal bodJ' of CIu1.at.
since he 1s the oJ'dtnary lIird.ster of n._r~ aU the saeraaentsthue eb.aDnela ~~wld.oh t.he crace of the Sav1ol" flow to,.
the good of humM1 ty. .J
has N...~nd ot.ll.t\r

POW'"',

God,·

IJnnd•• 6J.

-

-

14n4d., 178-184.

15nd.•••

118.

~ ...

It don not __ rash to say t.bat here the Holy Father is

i.lIpl.y1ng

that

an understanding of the pri.sthood, the Mass, the Saorazaetlts, and the ph"e
of Church in aoo1et,. demands a l'MH zat!on of the meaning of tlle 1(yat1cal
Body aDd of the tela

The enoycllcal

_at

lmowr1 and

thol'O~

or

the priest. in view of Ws doctrine.

91 Re9SMt nctaa& J:h! §!cW 0J"S!t 18

probabJ..y the beet

This encyclical treat. . .at

q110tM work of Pope Pius XI.

of the 8OCia1 probleas of the de,y.

Here the Pope takes more tble

than in t.he other letters to present in detail the Church's aoc1al doctrine.
Having analyzed the social and eoonomic problems of lIOdem sociej:.y. and

having thoroughly explained the doctrine of social justice, the HolJr Father.
towards the end

or St. Paul

or the lJm&

enoycl1eal. echoes the _tbodoloo- and thought

by' stron&J.y apbas1Q,ng that justice cannot long stand Without

He pcd.nts out. that the work

cha.rlV.

or

jWJt1ce alone can

of soc1al contl1ct but can nner bring about union
union which is tM pr1noiple foundation
this union ot love and 1ts

beat of regulat10ns

00l!)8

sou.rce

or

th. causes

1I1nd and h.eal"t8."-a

peace 1ft MC1ev.16 Speald.n& of

he writeSI

to naught, as

(d

HNUft

"u

this bond 1s laoking. the

we have laamed b.r 1:.00 frequent

experience. And so, than onl.7 vUl. tn. cooperation be possible tor a
s1ngle

0G1IIII0n

good when the const1.twmt. parte

selws 1I8!Ibars
nay that

or one

they are one

great

or

seciety deeply feel. them-

f&1ld.l3 and children ot

the same heaftnl¥ FatberJ

'body in Chr1st, tblt severally lIII!IJIDbers one

or another,'

so that tif' one .ember suffers ~. all the members surfer with 1t .... 17
t 1

l~d., 268.

-

17Ibid., 268.

Evidently, to prevent IUlJ' miamderatanding of tAe place ot the Christian
social aotion and the ooncept of' the lay aponolat.e in relation to :the

Church'.

social doctrine, Pope Pius then eapbaslzed \be work and fonation ()! lay
leaders in the restoration

or

the ~ order. is

Fi.nally., th& !luthor epecU"icaJ.l.y points. out the role

or Catbol1c

tion in the formation of these lay leaders when he writes,

educa...

-rhese. Our Bel.eftd

Sons (the clergy) 'KilO are chosen torso great a woIif. We earnestly

~rt

in

the Lord to give tMmselves wholly to the training of the men oommltt..ed to
their care, and in the discharge of thi$ aminent.l3 priestJ,y anrl 2.poetol1c du.ty
to make proper use of the reeoUJ'Ces of Christian education by teaching youth,
fol'tT1i.I'lg Christian organizations. and founding study p-oups

cuided

by prin-

ciples 1n harJlliCtt\Y with the Faith. "19
Altbough the references
~

social encyelicals

to the doctrine of the Itratical

Body in the

or Pine XI are not as direct as

in the preced1.ng

ones, nevert.heless, t.he doctri.ne is implied. and at ttm.es epec1.t1oall3 men-

tioned. In the work .9a YhriltW Uftlliaa. the vritEn- rete.." to St, Paul's

comparl~O of the union of husband and wite to the mystlc urd.on or Chr1at.
and the Church. 21

In the letter

sm Jrht In!!li~ iAlta@1 Sl. D

iJueKm Butt

concerned with the world-wide GoOI'l!Olld.o depress10n of' the early t.h1rt1es. the
Pope mentions the !VsUoal Body of Christ 1n relation .. the }JO\ier of prayer

18Ibid•• 271.

-

19nw!••

-

272.
2~. v, 32.
21HdLaugb11.. 129.

')7

.t those united

with Christ.. 22

The oocyolioal9,u

ASls'Y-g x5a'SW1ilPh

appeals

to the truth ot identifieation of Chrlst with His 4t'J.east brethren.23 as the

great motive and source ot fratemal aharity as a neeossar.1 :remedy

tOl"

th.e

evils of COJIlIrllnim. 24
The ap>stolie responsibility or laymen .is the donl1nant theme of the
rema1ning social encyclicals of P0p0 Pius XI:

and ,Q.u !bt

Rm~

.ge.lhi AI~St:tta;yte So! ~ leIa.:i2:,

C:rtapter

SitlliUon 1ulJsj.cq.

ored to point out hot" la..v responsibility is part
Christian since the

~

lIis Itrstica.l Body.

In these

t'l.«)

m

or

of t.'U.s the'is endeav.

the vocation ot every

apostolate is a consequenoe of union with Christ in
,;

alae the

necess1~

t~

lotters Pius XI stresses JItOre than an,ywhere

...,

ot laymen recognizing their responsibility for the Church's

mission to the modern world. Without going into any detaUed study 01 the

letter .ge

~

Amst,slate

.2!.!l!! k,~,

it should be enough to pOO.nt out that

the very tact that a Pope WGUld dedicate

do

Whole Encyolical to the concept of

lay responsibility indicates the direction of papal thought in our times.

In the enoycl1oal to the people 01 Maxl.oo. t.b& Holy FatMr not only

stresses the 1lllportanoe of t.be

or

l~

apostolate but also

~

the relat1onBb1p

the )trst.1oa1 Body to lay responsibUi ty,

In tact, every Christian consoious of his d1gn1ty and his
re8pCNlS1b1lity as a am of' the Church and a MIlber .t the Mq....
tical Body of Christ • • • cannot do less than l"e:(J()gniH that
between the JleJlbers of this l:JoCbr there must fJJd.st a tec1precal
~eation or ille and tho gl"'Otrl..i. et the whole organism -tor
,

22

.....

Ibid •• 288"

2~

'lh. J •. n

~1att•• xxv~ ~.

the ed1t)1nc fit the bG<b' of Chr1st.., htmoe the etfioao1o'l1.s
cont:riba.tion too of each .....!,tcwa.rd the &lor1.fioat1on of
U. Head of B1a J(yaUoal Bod.Y.

The author reiterates thi.

saM

1clea with _ro <ktaU lawr in this

5al'IMt

worit.

II it. wre nacesaar.Y, other related icieu, emphasiHd in this th&ail5.
could be traced t.h.'"Out;b.

t.haSQ

social encycUcau.

l~specially

notewortllv

-Ulrou;gh. the en(;3'olloals, as a aontinu.ous t.h.eme acco.mpa.q;ring tho not.i.an

at

mystical un:i.on in Christ, is the f'undamental atohemont aspect of the Chrtst1an
vocation in saving souls and in heaUng sooial wounds.
In his enoyollcal9,n.!:b1

tliQ9!WH8c'Yim.i!

the ~

>S:9!l.

hUll XI

mentioned the inportanoe of Catboloo education in the format1on 0.£ l.tq apo....
Here again, in his letter to the He7..ioans, the Pope insists upon the

tles.

importance of Catholic educa.tion in foming the kind of Christians who will

take their apostolic reaponsibillties sariouslJ'. Attar o..."tpl.aining too neoes~ity

of the lay apostolat.e he

continuas:~'Thu6

does not sprirlg !ror.t any mere i,mp1lae to action.

understood, the apostolate

That is evident..

On the

contrar,l. the apoato1a.te is the out.ward manipulation of solid interior for.-

it is the uncontrollable overfl.atl of j.nt6nse love

tiona

£01"

Jesus Christ and

tor souls redeerr&ed by His preciOWi blood. love which leads to the imitation
of His life of prayer. o! sacril."'ice" and of unquenchable seal. 1f26 Is not
this llsolid interior £ormation" o.f tAe Christian 1:Jl.Q I'llOSt fundamental ob-

A .few pages later. the Pope becomes
~emore.
It

J

lllOX'e

apeoi.fic when he

wriwa,

the 'lery civil aotivity of the Mexican Catholics, carried out
...

lfith such

&

e.ttloa~

neble and elevated spt.r1t.. w.Ul obtrdn results thatt are the _ "
tM'Mre the Ca\bollos
.!

~ft8

~

abaU Aaft that wpematural

vision of Ute, that. nlifj o ua and moral eduoatiGn and that 'burning zeal for

the spread of the lW"lgdom of Our lmd Jesw:; Christ which Catholic ActiOn

intends to ~ve. f'121
Furt...i.enlOre. the Holy fat.b.er 1ruii.ts that t..'U.s religious, leadel:'-!ora1ng

education must net be e.
do~

ster$Q~

to the condit.1ons or the

thL"lg but

tim.eIU

Iii.

·U.lllC).,y

fomat1on, applJrini

"We aA."dently desU"e that you. carry wt

amOllg yourselves. at least to the degree possible. and adapt the instnwt1cm
'Coo

~,rt,icu1ar

cond:iJ'C,ions. to the necGss:tties and possibilities of your country.

that 'Which Catholic Action is doing so well in other countries for cultur&l
formation .md to assure that religious instruction should hold an intellectual
pri...maO".r among students and educated Catholics. n28

Not onl;y ie it "\:,he duty of Catholic educators to help form Chl"isti.ans
\rlth an apostolic point of v1ew, but this very 8,pproach is

ert'eoti~

rocal in -Lhat it faCilitates the over...a,ll work of Cat.halic education.

recip-

Pius

points thU out when he urites of the advantages aceruin& to Catholic youth
as a result of the HOrk of Catholic Action:
Regarding the individual defense Q! children and yeuthe.
knw tr. NpOrt.a whlch reach Ua tn.. all fmtr the ,..-141. that
nct1vi~ in the ranks 01' Catholic Action oo~titute& the best
pl'$teoUon apiDat, the atrateseas et evil, the 110ft e1'ticac1oua
tra1ntnc around in Chrlst.1&n at.r&neth. The•• youtha, enrap~cI
witil tl!. beaut.;" of the Chr'.t..8ti.an ideal. auta1ned b.r the ,U:dne

1,0.:6

2'7lbid•• 415.

Ibid.,

28

412.

n

help which is asaured by prayer and the sat'fl"aMftta, will ded10ate
theuelT8s with ardor and joy to the conquest of ~e seul.s of their
companicms. gatherin& conaoUng barYests 0/ good.
The cullI1nation of this lIOdem dnelopaent of papal thought 1s round in
the docUl'lll!mts

.t Pope Pius

should be su.tt1c1ent

m.

tor t.b1s preeent
'l;he

'WOrks of the great Pontitf'.

1943) • .9!!!Q! sta!9 h1rWw
§eSRi

Again, witbout ping
pu.rpc.t~

te 01te three of the outstanding

~ ~

~tt.r

net,

into furt.ber detail, 1t

.t-'

Qu;i§t~~ ~

1947), and the

Woad R!nmes ls kl6t YlQolI:k,!

(1951).3

ColRltJ.!.

Adf1a!1 .. ~ JiB!

0

The Jtystical Body ot Christ 1. the tinst OGI!1plete ofts.c1al atat.ent of
this doctri.ne and represent. pa.pal. a)'Jpftbat1on tor the e!t.-ts of the IIIDdem

thMloI1oal _Wlllent to eapbasiu the appU.oat1Gn of this trath to JIOdem

lU'e. The faot

t.ha" 'J;he encsyclica:l• .2e ~ BaS!\!! 14t!tiT follow the

treaUse en the Jtrstical Bod7.

'IIIq 'be

to bIpl.y that an

.t

unde1"8tand1ng

the reality et the M,yst.iaal

Bettr.

aa ind1eation t.bat the Pope intend..

the 11tu.ru depend. "pen an awarenua .1
Having preeented the

Cbrl.st. as the source ot lay respens1bility, and

l.1turgy

to be the tOUl'ttatn

or apostolic

hav1nc

seal and

pewtlI".

..-.t1cal W110n with

o.teal'ly shown tM

Pius XII t1nally'

presents the Church With his author:ltaU-.e statement en tM lOlA of the l q...
man in t.'b8 werle ot the C'huJtch in saving souls and in Christ1an1sing aociet7.
!heae three-the Churoh as the Jf.yst1cal Body. her o.tt1c1al worsb1.p, and

lair reaponaibiliv in the modem
of' Pope Pius

29nd.d..

m's

world~

be considered the key deetrirles

contribution to mid...twentieth eentury CatbolioiSDl.

41,.

'~lsI! tiRI!i!, Autumn, 19S7,

pp. 119-134.

J.j.l

Should the reader wish to study further the harmony between the tenets of
this thesis and the statements of Pius XII, he is referred espeoially to the
ma~

addrosses of the Pontiff on the subject of Catholic education ranging

t.hrough the years from 1939 to 19.56. 31
!ollol.'ing such addresses.

Special note should be made of the

to the Eighth National Congress of the Confraternity

of Christian Doctrine, Boston, October 26, 191~;J2

to the Second Congress of

the Italian Catholic Union of Secondary School teachers, September 4, 1949;3.3
and to

direci~ors

of Italian Youth ot Catholic Action and delegates to the

National Study :ieek ot Rcll&ious Teachers, Rome, September S, 195). J4

It bas been the endeavor of Part I ot this thesis to present the doctrinal basis for the hypotllesis that the doctrine of tho !tfatic.al Body should
be the cardinal theme for the high school religion curriculum 1n order tG

fom young men and 'Homen ',rho will be aware of the responsibilities in helping
the Church Chrl::;tianize modern society.

The next section, Part II, w.U1 be

concerned 'vit.lt the sociological aspects of the religion eurricul:um.
author

i~i.ll

The

try to indicate the appropriateness of the bypothesis from the

point of view of its pl"'Obable effects upon lllQdern society.

Lik&=dise, the

author hopes to be able to show how a socially oriented teaciing of religiGn
increases the value of the course for the student.
1
3 C/ • ls?! ~ AU!e! Ca:YlQl,1c EduB~i2n. 00. Vincent A. Yaemans.

(St. Keinrad.

195?T.

J2:tw.d.,

17-22.

)~•• 27-34.

J4rbid., 117-121.

THE HIGH SCHOOL IL"SLIGlOiJ COURSE AND
SOCIAL PROBLEKS
The l'II&1n eonoem of this thesis is the teach1ng of divine truth rather

than the solution or social pnblas.

The i:aprovement ct£ society is net the

imlIed1ate abl of the rel1gion course. but it will .at probabl¥ be

tant result .r &OOd rel.1g1ous education. Moreover,

ill

ill

conoomi-

soc1al orientation or

the religion course is one of the JIIUlY 1mportant .facets that can

.u.e

rel1g1t;m

interesting and pract.ical for high school students.
Just as the religion oourse :must take into account the principles of
dyzumde psychology as. well as of theology i t

needs of the student,

80

it 1s to . .t the personal

also the course MUtt be taught in the light

modern social. picture if it is

to have a

.r the

bearing on the social needs of the

attldents and a salutary influence on society'.
The author b4pee to shew bow tbis can best be aceorapl1sh<.>d by' (1) PQint...

ing out the i:B&portance of the truths o£ theology to the solution of social.

probl_. (2) by

show1n& that the social-prob1eu approach JUkes religion

more interesting and practicall and (J) by
doctrine

or the

endf)ln~r.ln&

to shew that the

lV"st1cal Body of Christ is the l\I)st appUoable

am

salutary

doctrine to teach moclem youth to enable them to find a MtUllng and
praotieal. re10 in the ta sk of

~

their own society.

The theologlcally essential erga,nizat1on

or content of rel.1g:loua

educa...

t1on1 should not change .tram. peri.od to period. lIoweTer, a changing emphasis
is called for if' t.he course is to be motivating for the 70Uth of each generation.

Doctrinal emphasis JDlSt be in accord with the nuda

p1"Oblems o£ societq change from centw.7 to

~tury

or

the times.

and from decade

The

to decade.

Emphasis in t.he app.11.cat1on of divine truth to social probl.em&e and needs must
change with the times.

the fact that until

One

or

~

the weaknesses of

rel1g:1.ou.s

education bas been

there bas been relativelY little change in ap.-

proach since the ~ 0.1' the ColmoU of Trent. 2

Wlt.bout tald.ng tlae bare tor a statistical renew of the pathological
soc1al areas, it might be ftf value to briefly 1nd1cate some
social pi.cture that our stu&mta aust contend with
r~

now

pba~

ot the

or after graduat.1.on

our schools. The fol..low1ng are some of t.h.e major areas to which the

religion course should de£1n1tel,y be relatedl (a) f'am.1.l3 d1s1ntepoat1en,
(b) aeeu.l..ari.aa in edt:toation and pol1t1cSt (c) relativity' of val.wts., especialJ..y lIOral val.uea. Cd)

race relations. (s.) 1:abor...-nagement relations.

el) patriotism and c1t1aenship, (g) pomogra~ and falsehoods in _ _ media.

(h) social 00001tiona and mental healtil. (1) welfare and charit1es organi.

sations and projects.

<.n del1nq'ttellCy and crtae,

(k)exaggeration of

materialistic values, (1) 1mpersonality of modern orpnisat1lim 11fe, (m.) war
and Corau.rdsm on the international scene.

complete.. but it doe.

indicate 1lI&1\V

or

This list does not pretend to be

the important areas of' _tWILl 1ntluence

between religton and SDciety in pneral..

The importance of theological truth in the solution or amelioration o£
social problems and of situationa which are bal"Il1f.'ul. to society is soen under
t11'Q

a.spects: (a)

l'llI.Ul;f

social problems find their roots and eX',ill."ession in

i1m.r»ral aots and vices of the indioviduals in secie-l1I, and (b) oooial ohange

which can be equated 'With adequate social

~nt

is dependant ul=On an

absolute 8CIll.e of social values.
Regarding the moral aspect of social problems, 1.t is

the soience of theology to point out

~t

~d thin

the scope of

there can be no adequate solution

to aoc1a1 problems which are :tundamentall.y moral prob1ems aside from a prnctiaal W'lderstand1flg of Chriatian dogma, since by

~e

very

d~finition

:i.JaoraJ.it¥ in a theistic society, God is a neoe:3'sar,y reference.

of

By adequate

:tm.provem.ent of SO¢iety, we mean hero an improvement, that looks to the causes
of the harm.

Asick from the fact that all evil and bAnIf'ul. conflict are caused in

general by original and actual sin, it takes veri' 11tUe refleotion. to see

that lI2U\Y' o£ the particular social evils listed above are
in the particular sins and 'Vioes of

athel.Sl1lf

fuhdamental.ly rooted

hatred. pride, greed, intem-

Unless the deep sourcea of the Sl)cial eontlicts are considered in the
cure, soc1al change can antOunt

1mpntvament.

FOl" ~ioae

to

only a change of symptoms and not to adequate

social oonfllcts which are basically IlIOral oonflicts,

the solution is i'undamental1y a

l"SligiOUS

question, alth.ough not exclusively

so. :tor a synthea1s of the conclusions or mat\V sciences 18 ()tten necessary
in the solution ot

huma~

between lII!ln aD1 :man
'L

....

marl

A.Rf'I lkVt.

problems.. In short. the solution to the conflicts

met be sought first in the solution of the oonfiiet

45
1'b.e socond aspect of this question is. as was pointed out a.bove. the
need for an absolute scale of values tor an adequate and purposeful improve-

ment of society, ",'blch l.mpr$vem.ent implies an amelioration or solution of
social problems and evila.

Accordi-I'l& to Hobert J. liavie,hurst, and Berniee L. Neugarlen. 3
tt'lO

Gne

of the

min .i'wlctions of the school, soc101o~oall.y speakirAt.;. is to iMprove

ciety.

80-

lUthou.;th the school has severumeans at. its disposal to accoJ,llplish

this end, thd teaalling of Christian DoctrirlO is the school's most important

and fundamental means of improving

~ci.ety

ooaause this 8\lbjoct. £urni&bea t.be

students with the truths nec6ssar,y for the building of an absolute :scale of

\'ihen we
when

the task of $valuatj.ng socie" in terms of values, and

we endeavor to malte a judgeael1t COl106m3.n.& societyts possible goals in

terms of
UG

set. into

impro~nt.

the aituat.i.on is bound to be somewhat chaotic unless

have c,bject:i.vfJ criteria £Or t...'1.e eval.u<xtion and cllOO.ce.

mu.st take: for iranted Otlrt.ain
is truth? v>!bat is

pose of society?

JDal1'l

alld

A. safe QValuation

objeotive cmswers to these questions:

What is the purpose of human WeY 'rJhat is the

Is there a laH' superior to

h~

law?

Law, how does it relAte to soo1ety and its institutions?
questions which .fall outside the ocope of sociology
study of social values and a.im.s. 4- 5

~t

vlbat
p'..u:'-

If there is a Divine
These and man,y other
be included in a

~bert J. Havigh.urst and Bernice L. Neugart.en, ssm&~!!\4 Educatlon
(Boston, 19S1h p. 268.

4rrank

J. Sheed, §gci,!t;x and Sani:t1I (tIew York, 1953), p. 1-16.

5Paul H. Furf"ey, S.J.,

1953), ch. 10.

!h!

SC()P!

!m! He~ 91. SR2io1gQ: (New York,
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This su.pra-enp1r1cal stud:' f4 cr1terla 8ftd ahul1. the wrk at ~
and theolo&1. 6 and very signU1cant studies of this ld..l1d have been made

the t1m& of Plato? to Pope Pius
The

truths

rr.m

m. 8

or Revelation as well as

t'h.e7 s,ysteraatioally dfllDnatrat.ed

c0n-

clusions of theology ttlmish the foundation. tor society' 8 absolute a't.at1danl
of e.xcel.lEmce.

This absolute ISta.ndari £&1'" sooial design is the IIttbject of

or Pope P1:as

the fol.l.cN1ng statement

XII.

*'Whatever things haTe deviated

f1"ODl their right order cannot be bnJught back __ their er1g1nal etate which

is in harJto».7 ldth their nature,

~

by

a return to the dlv.t.ne plan vb10h

is the exemplar of all r.tp.t wder,,·9
The tol.l.cN1ng basic postulates are objective

l1Ol'IIS

tor soc1al de81gn.

'I'b.q are rad10allJ dependent upoat the trut.bs of Christian Doctrine.

a theological o1"iGntation.t educa.t1on.t these postulates are in

Without.

daniel" of

faJJiQg before the su.bject1w valuea which h1story bas shown to have al~$

rUled the

ftCllWl

left by .. lou or d1stort1on of Revealed Truth.
has digDit.;y with equal natural rights.

1.

kch 1nd1vidual

pe280U

2.

Soe1al unit,. is
ebar1.ty.

pn.ct~

).

The ri:tallv or 8CJ01.t,y depeada upon the
aDd the staM]'! ty of the t~.

4. Soaiet.y 18 fer

1Ial'l,

~

fit JIal'ri.a.ce

beoause man's ultimate end trans0end8 the

taIpoftl order.
11(

6Ib1d.

7l'a1 JlePia.\e8~ les.llb 1"7.
9 . Ara.ae. 1922_

ach1eved t.lu:9ugb. jusUce and

47
5. Divine law, ineludina the natural law, 1s superior and directive
to all hwlan law. and 18 unchangeable.
These postalates, aU at l.eut blplied in the Ten

C~S.

i1.nd

suppGrt in the revealed tN.t.ha ot creation, rac1al sol1dar1t7. 1JJIaertallt;r

ot

the soul, freedoIa of the human wUl.. the Incarnation and Christ's doeV:1ne

ot charity, the

Red~.

CJ'8."••Itd the Churoh a8 they H1st.1cal. Body o!

Christ. Tbe above l1ated nonu of the social. order are related t.o revealed
tru.th in the __

Truth.

that the Ratval taw finds 1ts _pport in Revealed

~

The Natural Law 1Mes

tts

d1ftC:tive

tONe when t.he

mths of R.eTela-

tien are altered or discarded. O....t r8splnsibU1t7 rests ux-n educators

te potnt out the difference 'betWen opin1on

and

tnttb.. Tbia

re~

V

lncl11.&Js br1ng:1ng students te .. uderstandtng or the dogmatic teundat1&ma

or the

eoe1al order.

This can best be achiem in the relig1cm oourns or

hl"8Ol'l&l experience has cenv1nced this wr1ter that adolescents are
interested in soc1al quqt10as and that pnJblf.!IQ as broad in scope as our

oonf'lict with COIIIIIUni._ can be presented to te8ll-aP1'8 in such a wa.;y that
they' do appreciate the

~

of the contl1ct tor t.he!Iselvea.

Ps;rchol-

ogists and educators give authoritative statements to the sue .tteat. 10
Thoee who admit the 1sIedtately preceed1ng stat.ent. as vell a8 the
arpaents ot the first MOtion of this chapter, will see that there is a
signit1cant val.. tor 8OCle\7 til d1acuaad.n.c 8OO1a1 prahl_ in the l1&bt of
theolo&;r.

s.scah penons wUl also reoos:ni" the value oL social orientation

of the religioD coarse
RelJ..gion

tor a lIOtivat1lc kind of teaching of this subject.

teach1.nc that 1s tral¥

lIDti'f'at.ing t.r adolescents demands practical

application of doctr1ne to lite a1tua.t1ons. B1ch school student. are not
much tnwrested-indeed. the¥ are not able to be-in abstract tJ'Utb8 \Il'lr8laW
to life, they are too fascinated with lite

~s

1 t a beginning to

Qa1lll

in

their JIinds.l1 The I:1'QCCtlsaful religion eourae will give the stud4tnta an
insight inte the u1pnt cl.aiu wh1ch rel1g1on and lite

JIlltlla lll

demand of

each other. The religion teacher is primarUy oonceJ"noo with the W4chin& of
the~ruths

e! relig1on.

However, he lis indireetl¥ interested in a.:liev and

the conclu.sions of 600i0101:1 in as ll110b as rel1pon is concerned with the
sancti!icatien of man, not as an isolated individual, but as a
ciety'.

mG~r

.of

s0-

t'Prayer and spirltual meatUs do concern :»etal probleas t as eve'r'$

single eno,yolical tesillies.

Penanoe and. morti£ication are social remedies.

Reparation to God for the sins of society is a social 1ftIrk of 1:.he first.
order.-12
Since this approach to the high school religion course 1s in no way
~sing

to the essential content .;.nd organiaation of the rel.i.iion

syllabus, it should be
estini and meaningful.

gene~

followed

to help aake the course inter....

Furthermt!)re, in cur day there is a pressing need that

this approach be used for the benefit of society.i)

11l'"'lee&e, ibid., 146. Etienne Gilson, A<11i&.AA' l;ecW!! (Pr1noeton.
7. 19'sJJt section 1.
l~cLaU&hlin. The .9JWSh Ja! the RtSRW!t=09"\itn. p. 17.
IJsheed t p. 233.

Karch

Catholics understand that Clu1.$t is the hope of our lives
both ccme1dered in their total and etonal. MMe and considered
in their temporal and soc1al aspects. 1'he-.f understand that it
is by the Gospel and the :redemptive aat1en t)f Chr1st, by His vel"'J
ltOrd and wrk. that. individuals are saved tor etern1t7 and that
nations are pacified in time. Christ is at onee the Lord of
time and of eternity; it is • li1m that we are both redeemed
!l'Ofi1 sin and ransomed trom its social consequ~nces ••• He is
the hope, by prerequiaition. eo to aay, " the int6mat1Ortal
order of the 'flOrld in 'lirh1ch we l1O't{ 11'\I"a.
Ii' Christ is the hope of 3Oo1.ot;5 then the Church, the Mystiaal Bedy of

Christ is our immediate reference to truth. ille and 500131 un! ty.
and throug...'Il the Churoh. the whole-Christ, that

the person of Christ and His tenoh1ngs.

lie

It is in

come in direct contact with

!t is through the Church that Christ

continues to act in modern society and to

extend the work of the Incarnation

the Churchfa greatest ..cial doctrine because it not. only implies the whole

story or God's love tor man, but beoa.use it points out
and all mn in Christ..

why

w should lOTe God

Furtw,noore. the lVstical Body contains within itself

the supernatural force that renders this selness low possible. The ChUNh.

as the It'"st1c;l.l

~

ilS not jut an organization teachS.ng what Christ taught,

it is the llving Christ among us, unitL"lg us to Himself and to one anothel".
This thesis bas been preposing that the reallty

or

the Jtyst10al Boct" of

Christ be the center of referenoe for the whole high school religion eurrl.culllll1.

The application of this truth 1s readily seen by teen...age students

\.men it is gradually unfolded and eontinuall.y applied to life all t.hl"cugh

the a.dolescent years ..
t

• I

14l.io3t. ii.eT. John

.s

.I.wright, '''nw

(Febru.ar.1. 19.56). (P. 168
Cleat (HUwaWcee. 19.57).
15A A-A ........+ +'h-.... "".p
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Order-,W'e£IM..R
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ft.l.

ana Lane,
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_!fir

Most ..olal problea aft dla1Iltegratinc b,y

_ture. In t.M tbal 1._1.

ysU they are expreseions of diVinens &WIng I1"'ftP8 of people.

meaUened

abo".

Crea_r.

w. a1.&bt eo

MOlev or

the7 t1Rd their J'Mta in the d1v1aUn
DO

tar .a W

8q' ~t

that deeper Qiaut.ecnUen in

the ..,......

....1

~

bet.ween .an &ad

Pft~

lcrlowR .s

Aa .".

lI1a

are QJlptoa 1n

ru. -r. MrelT

treat

1. to 1Pere reaUv,16

The ,.....l'ri.nc

or ..no.. ~

ooatllot 1s not ..nq a at'-r callt.

tor aeo1al action, _re Ouieall;r it 1, .. _tter at ed'taoat1-. for 1'&l.u
.ntlict.

atIJ on.oerud 1d.th

. . he 1Q"etel

1-" aad. ideals.

-All expvt. iA eoe1al probl.ea

tun so tuh1a«i 1n aocel'da... wlth the

aft

n

1ui.ated en tid,

eeeJd.ns . .erlT a at.....

"'l'II8 .r rea80D that 1t cu lead

eoonad.o lite buk te IIOUd aDd rlPt order. M
al'derttq lone tor aad with all

Pepe Pi••

tld.. eN_. whlela We OtInelt

o.r eff.rt......t..

and 1Dceaplete WIl.eu all the aotl:ri:t.ie. of

w:Ul. be . .117 def..t1.,.

!1ft ~alJ"

l1D1te to Wtat.e

and att..a1n. 1n8o.tar a8 it 11•• w:lt.b1n haan st.reDatht \be _rv.leu wd.V

.r

the d1Y1rae plan••17

It is the responsibU1vof the Church to. teaoh this dl'f'!..M plaa .,.en
ot br Pope Pius XI. But the <:.tluoh 18 able ..t 0Dl;r t. teach the PrlJtcipl.••

of un1ty but te aotwal.l7 eltect thi8 tm10n thnuch Ohrtat tor theae who will-

in&lY

8libnl1t to the I\lpematu'al 1atl.:tle.lloe ot tae Hel;t

the lCrat.1ca1llod;r.

Fat.her J. .

the",h:' 1rl thU ___PI

-The

~

Spint., t.M Soul .f

JItil7q. S.J,. expzre. . . the ....

Qauoeh'. prboi.ple et wU.V.

16Sheed. ch. U.
1?)lMCI£II!UM:\!mI. pan.cn.J*

136. (~).

wbiob .uN he!"

Sl
what she ls. is found neither in the will ot man nor in }ds nature, it 1s a

supernatural princ:iple.
~

Brie.1.'13. it is the Holy Sp1r1t.

d1fell.ing in her as in Hi.

msldng ber the Bod;y

templ.$t

c1v:ln& lIi1IIeelt to the

ull by His presenoe and aotion,

ot Christ, whose IlaUber. are

UDi ted. not lI&reJ...y by the

moral bond ot love or by the juridical blind. or law, bu.t b;r the lD3stlcal bond

ot common sharine in the one

Holy Sp1.ri.t ••18

When social ille is viewed in the focus of an Wlderstancli.n& of the truth

ot

the. Mystical Bedy doctrine, the student is not I19rely stud,y1na the soe1al

teachings of Christ as amther abstract theor,..

He 1s learning to live

Christ's teachings beoause he 18 learning to live the union with Christ and
others. the union of which Father Murray S!»ke above.
making Christ "the hope

Re is very practlcal.ly

ot lite" for h1n1sel! and those near

he influences by work, exaaple. and by the shared _rit

and tar whom

.r another Christ.

The better he understands the meaning of the Mystioal Btdy t the .,re

likely it is that he will Uve the doctrine and appreciate the close relation
between the life of the Church and the col"pOrate lite ot

..al-V-

Pope Pius XI sums up this idee;. of 8$0181 unity and direotly reters to
llWl'. lIiYst10 union with ChrUt as the Murce

ot that unity which alema oan heal

the divisive conflicts whioh tend to disintegrate human

8Ocl.~.

Indeed. aU the institatiens tor the establlabment t'lt peaoe
and '\he ~ fd

_tal help ..... .all

•

•

•

have the prj.n-

o1ple roundaUon ot tJIeir .tabilitY' in the JIlUtual bond or mlnds
and hearte 1Iheretv tAe . . . . . . are wd:tAd nth eM aaetlwr. U
this bond 1s laaldnc. tlle best of I'$gulatiOflS 00_ to naU&ht, as
we haft l~ b;r t40 treqwmt.
And ... ih.n oal¥ wU1

.xperl.....

...

true cooperation be po-sslble for a. single common a;eod, when the
oou8tituent part. o! lOO1eV d..pl;y feel themsel..... -"1"8 of
ene ~t £a.m:i.ly and ohUdren of til-.: same heavenl¥ Father, :n.ay.
that they are one becly in Christ, flbut aeveral.l¥ .....r ••ne ot
another," so that -Utone 1l!8IIber suffers aJ.Vth.ing all the me»bers sU'ter with 1t." ':J
Knowledg. of

God'. plan 18 pneral or .t the H.Yatical Bocl.T in particular

is insufficient to motivate .en
carrying through God I S plan

w that.

degree of self-aaol'1.f1oe needed ill

at lAwe tor the alleviation of 800ial

ma.

Knowledge of i tselt is nt)t sutt1a1ent _t1ve to ach1eft "the _tual. bond of
minds and hearts" mentioned above by Pope Pius XI. Hew..., the k.newledp

necessary beginrd.nc tor the dewlopllent o£ persenal and croup value
oomplexes that amount to _tiYating lite_ideals. 20 Such a lJ..te-1deal can be

is

&

'found in

Christ when the studcmte are led to a tlwroup aoqu1ntanee with the

God-Han through a penetratil1l at1ld7

or

the Gospele and tlu'oqh a oont1nuoua

unrolding of the doctrine of the If.yst1cal Body in ldU.ch the st.udenta di. .ver
their personal relationship to Christ and to society' threugb. Bbl.

The _rId

still needs the power of the Incarnation and Redelltption.
A 8O«1a1

iapro~

much _re than Qaoc1al
redempt'.en.

that coes to the 1'Mt.a of dl.1Atecrat1on calls tfl't'

enataeer.ll'lg",

it demands Genftreien,

ato~nt.

and

Evert.-.her of Chr18t 1s bT hi. veI"T . . . .rsh1p in the Church

empnered to share 1n Christ'. work e! conYemen, atonalent. and redemption
thntugh the lay apostolate in at least the broad sense,

r1t1ce, andoxample 1£ not by worlt and act1vlty.
in this life and

tfOrk

tb.roudl prayer. sa....

Those who w11l.1ngly' shan

of the Jtrstical Body of Cbr1st are personally partic-

1pating in the mat fundamental aspect of Hcial Uapl'O'ftIlent.

The high

sohool religion course should

~pare

our students to nnderetand their

vooo.tion as Christians. arld for this reaJ()n a:mona; ()thers, we RUig9st

doctrine of the

~stical Body

taat the

of Christ be the center of religious And soc1al

reference throug.b. the high school years.
As was stated in the introduoti()n to tl1is chapter, the religion course

should be a m.eetilsg ground for theelMgy and 1M101tlcr. Juat . . . . . .~
~.

need. theoloeical values in the application o! his findings to social. brp1iJve..

Rent if the 1n1provement is to be adequate, in l1ke manner the theclog1an
needs an lllldentand1ng of sociologtasl J:'rlncl.ples and data it he 1.8 to
ti~

app4r hi. soience to no1ety.

understand

1»1"

ett~

The religion teacher who does ll't

tak& lnto aooount1n his teaehiDg the prevalmt cond1t1ons.

forces, and values or thesooiet,y of which his student. are a put t. car~

teach1l'11 boa an i 'f017 +.ewer.

ft~packed

His acale of valJ.aea will anJDlInt to a

aoale fJt valu.es. unrelated to

lit., and henc$ of little value

as. _tiftS ot <:ondl.lct. 'ather Jehn Couttnq Mur:rrq has vtttt.en. ''O'tJrtously,
the love of God and

l1e1ihbor i. no BUbetJ.tu.te tor pol1t1cal _turiV

and

te"

the }d.gh teahn10al competence required in Oli:ard.dnc the ecol101lde Ute of

This holds tor eoe1olog as
. sQlenoe.

wn as

for

pau.Uoal

l!Wl••1

$clenoe or any oth<lr social

CHAPTER. IX

MOTIVATION AND RiUGIOUS EDUCATION
The truths o! fBith and the .f'1nd:1.n&s

or dynamic pqchoJ.oQ lIUst

th~

meeting greund in the religion ceurS8 11'

.t1nd. a

Cathello high aehool is t.e

accomplish 1ts &hare of the dsveloptel'1t of the Christian parson. It the high
sohool rel.1i1on cour.e 1s to be suOO8as.f'ul. the syllabus and the teaoh1ng haa

w

fit·, teoD-aP aantal1ty.

We hope

to show here hew the

eaphu18

ot

the doe-

trlne of the M.1st1oal Body' with 1ta btplioationa and olese13 related doctrinea

(IncamaUon, Redtllllp'U.on, Grace, IndwoU1ni of tho BlealJ8d Tr1n1ty, Charity,
La.y

Apostelate) is in haraorq with adolescent PG.YChOloQ.

It 1s the con-

1'1ctlon et the aut.bor that thU do4trimt whrauld be <»aoentrically taucht
~ut

adolescent ,.ears as the general l1te-1deal _st prodwn.1ft ot

Cbristian liVing:. Thia point of view will be oonsidered in 1'8lat1on to the

needs, motiTe8, and _tl:va:tJ.,. factors that have epec1al etan1ficance in the
lifts of teen....agers.
This is not to aa.y that psychology- will dictate the oontent ot the

relJ.d.cm ooune.

n-oloD JIlUSt do this.

hither does the author mean that a

1fc.b1ld-cenW1"ed C\UTiculuat' or a "lUe-adjutllant systealt • in the teohn1call¥
accepted _DirIg of those tersu, _uld be the dete1"rl1rd.n& factors in the
orpn1satioa of the hi.&h IIcbool rel:1g1on course. We are apeakin& here net
,. JJUeh ot _ntent aa of the E!iIIpBasis ot

~

ooaplex .s a center of reterence tor the course.

54

the content around a value-

55
1.'h.e emphas1e in orgard.sa:t!Jm and teaehing should be, as fu- a. 11 possi-

ble. in aeCOl"duoe viti! the needs, int.rests, a.nd characteristics .! today's

teen-agers.

J\trthermore, the tltaoh1ng of truth for futu.re individual needs

is necessary and 113 US!) utlvat1n& when the pJ'actioa.l.1ty

.t such knowledge

is _de olear.
Since the religion conr" lIItre than. any other i, aimed at -.in4mtly

practical action, the kind of lit....action tha.t calls tor generosity and
ael£-eotlia'$l. the psychology of motivation is orucial in "liIiou.s education.
Father

J~

Ltndworsk;y would . .e the _tiYation of the wUl. hhe %lOst impOr-

that task or education,l and Dr. Alexander Ii. Soh.n&iders 1JIplies this same

idea in a broader statement

or

t.ba importanee of

~tivation

when he wr1test

..

"This t't8fJentlal relationship between cond.
and motivation ukes the studJr of
..

_tivational factors imperative tor anyone who wishes to understand human
nature • ..2

1M teaoher's personal sensitiVity W the needs, desires. and fears of

his students 11.1 a quality that wUl adequatel;! develop only with experienO$
1n a sett1ng of charity.

ehology' can

great~

students, and

~7111

HO'N1rVel'. an 81.oqu.a.1ntan08 with the i"1ndings of )lq.

enhanoe and direct the teachertl

probably' saft the educator tnM

undere~

SOle

of his

of the pit-falls that

reault trcm the "blind_spots" of p:trely'exper1ential knowledge.
Catholic eduoatien is especlally concerned with the develoJDlnt ot the

Chri.st1alt personality, With great emphasis on character loJ'at1cm. 3 In the

-----

lt1ndwol'ltlr¥. l'i! ~ It iB!!!lU. (KilwaukM. 1929). pp. 9 and 63.
2 Sehneide!"8. -IhI PgqbolQQ" at.. Adol.ttflQ8llM, (HUwaulcee. 1951). p. 100.
'Pope Pius XI • .2n l!! ~ ,EdUa~ion 9l. letA. p. 65 1n the Paul1st

Press e41ting of F1," great ~+Ura!!.

tenu o.t' dynamic psycholog. charaoter 1e the peraaaent disposition to een-

s1st8l1t.ly aot in accOrQance with ,ooct mot1vea--ideals, values, andprinoipl••
of conduct. that flow tl"Ol1 the values and ideals.

This nQtlon of' cb.araoter 11

also in harmony ld.th Pope Pius AI's teaching about. th$ formation of the
Christian person. 4o Alao. in keeping wii:J; t1.le teachings ot Catholic scholars
in the £ield o! a.soet1.cal theoloU. seli-control 1s considered by the psyche1-

oiist as a nece.ssary in6redient of charaoter fQrmation.

Discipline 1s not

on.l.¥ the result of character, but is itseU necesaat·y in the building of
o.haracter.; In the terms of ascetical theology we could SUIIWlrize these
notions of character as the disposition

AlA)

live virtuou.sly. 6 Certainly th,e...

oloi,1 and psychol.oc;y find common &rOund in t.he study o.t cha.ract.or develo}8tt!lt.,

for the

ps~cholo~8tts

principlos a.re alluost $YnOnomou.s with the

directives for the developo.ent

.t

the acquired

t.h.eolo~'.

yj rtui3s.

Motivational pBYcholoQ'" 1e fundamentally tho same for all agQs.

Roweft.r.

certain motivatilli faotors call for special gph.asis at d1tferant stages ot

human development.

Consequsotl;r. the approach here will be to consider . . .

-l"1l;r the psyaholoil of raoti vut10n in "coral and then specifically as i \

applies to t.een a&ers.
Tald.n.v; for p-anted the primac;(
..u~on

or

the intelleot and will in the Wltl"k ttl

and in all human behavior. tb1s section will ceniJ1dltJ" otller

eleunts ot personality that iJ"Mtl¥ inlluenoe learnin& and d.ing.

~.

'so!m.1dent

pp• .3.50-.351.

6Adelpbe tuqv.e17. l'J!! §p1r1t9J. -"'! (tev.ma1, 1920) pan. 998-1002.

the hiihest. IIOst dep$nda.bl.e. and moat permall$nt factors of l1lOtivat1on
are those whioh are the fruit of u-wledge and rational deliberation.? The..
include such nouon.$ as deeiNs. interests, attitudes.

ciples.and ,;oals.

These raU.uallliOtives bay.

for "behavior unless they are made a part ,)1'
An

.0Ra t

V'iJr;{

of the person 'With the motive. a

ideals •. pria-

little practical val.

s ,personal system of values.
be~e

oOject or concept of areat intriDsl0 value must

ized as valuab13 b.;r the student.

valu$~,

subjectively real-

Unless there 1s this subjeot!va 1dentlty

}lUrel¥ obJnt1ve

pod wU1 not fundal! the

person witb. the incentiva to act upon the value.
These rational motivational factors are interdependent upon onu anot.be2"
ill the developnent of what Li.n<iwrsky calls ..,. aotivatloMl CODlPlex. othcmrl.a
known as a value

s;,yvtem. Fu.rthermoN. WAle rational .1actors of moUvation

are not unl3 interdependent amGni themselves but are .fundamentaUY innu..,...s

b¥ t.lle basic physical. ps)"oholoiical. and eooial needs that are

..

to all

COmtlOll

menS

All th1s IIla3 sound somewhat QQnf~. &ll1Q indeed,. it is. a8 the psyobfll.O~t8

themsolves will a!!irm.

Djrnam1e p1aYoholoiY is an ext.ren.lEI13 comple.x

in

stud:"" and we JJ1UStf to a certain extent, tak$ thin&s apart in analyaiorder

to

understand how the parts £1 t in s;yntheais.

~t\e" ~stand the

Thlj aim. here is

oper.t1onal Stwhole" of the unl:lied pereonalit.r.

t.
In

br1$fl¥ previewilli this openUonal whole it na..ht be said that. e~~ta1
and clinieal pqcholoQ i. C.Glleotin,
.11

7Lindworsk¥. p. 71.
8SObne1cler&, p. 140-141.

lIOl"e

and 1llON evidence to 8Upptrt. tb.e

traditional scholastio principle ot dynamic psycholOiY, name17. that all

118ft

l1ccossarU;r seek happiness, and t.h.at tree choice is cond1t.ioneQ and meUftt.ed
h;I the reco¢ tion ot lIthe iOQ(l" in the obj90ts preaented
11'1<.1.11 r S

qy

the intellect

r:cwer of volition. 9 iJitb. t.b1s baai.c ~ pr1nci.ple 111 _Ddt we

turn to the study of adolescent motivat.icnal pa;ycb.QloQ and i.ta relatUn te
the doctrine of

tr..e Jtretiaal

Body of

Chri.st.

te

CHAPTER X

ADOLESCENT NEEDS AID TRAITS

In trying to tind a unifying frutEt of reference for the study" of the
dominant aharaeter1sUC8 and - . t pressing l)eGda ot &doleecents, rather ex-

tens!ve experlCl ee with teen-agers would prompt the author to this judgem.ent.

Teen-a«en want .1:2 Wnk 9! tl!SS!Ilves !! iI!1!U;'!pt !arssms ,
,!Q ~ Ctln!1dered

J.!!! tr_ted .L! suoh J?y oi:hU!.

Since adolescfl11(Mt i. a 4Ind.lop!8llt.al stage

~

l»th adW.ts .and

bridatnc

l.b!z

want

mm.

ah11dhood and adulthood.

the dawning awareness of self, and the eonae!oueeas that 1lbey are becom1nc

important peraons are Mnfu.sed awareness...
hood is fading out and they

C:8lVlOt

be an l.....,rtant. person, nor how

The obllVioU.J 99CJUrity or chil....

as yet clearlJ

he

just what 1t means to

te lUke tIl_Mlfts appear as itlpttrtant pe!"8CII'UI

in the 8JWS ot ot.llers. 1

rus
genuine.
adults.

craVing tor reeopd tion

or

personal W¥>rth 1s quite radiaal and

Young people OO\tl.d eas1ly obtain a !'$COgnition "ot sorts" from
They would -rel;r haft t& abide externally by tile adrloe and wishes

of the adults 1n their lives.

The tact that a&Jleaoents are not willing to

indefinite13 hold themselves 1n a state of ehUdi. dependeCt!t 1s an indica.
tion that they are not merely se&k1ng a fiattenng appntbation.

1Rudolph Allers, Character ~~fltion
p. )22.
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!n AdGle!9!l'!2e

Although

(New York. 1940),

are

t'ba ,.......,. . . . . .1. .

iIlJ;Iwt.aaoe, tld.e taet

qtd.te ~ ~ tM.s ....

.t

doIN rIOt __ it less 1nt1uent1al. !h«b' otfttu.fton aM

1I1'IC8ria1ntu 14ad them to reoo¢ze the tact that. t.h.o¥ de rMd adult gu1dano.t
l\C'.NeVCr. that

~

\t'.Ul be

reJoat.od

unlt.tse it. is otrend and a1"'-'ft in

«\

man.ner that will allttw tlMa to hold on to ib.elr as'We of ~ woJ'th.2
Dr. Rtdolpb. All.," lends autbori.ty to tldts Ju.dgetIent about th..

characteristic et adolescent

~t.y

by etat1,nz:

1ITbe i'ot'Stlon

~

or

the

definite $leU 1s the etH\tral ~!lGn and t.he .Mal. prOblers of 8f~.'
He t.!al ad4s this

praoess is the

~f;, Let·

~~\y

or adol.~.J.
There are, or oourse,

hie

ata~t.J

"'1'htt

IlUbJ~Y6 -.1n:o.ring

of tJd.e

lIb1eh accordinglJ beoQ1!r.!3 the VV'J eharact.orl.sUo
othe1' characteristics and ~sodal' n~

that play an 1mportant rolo in Idolesoent life, bu., these 18_ to be cloael,r
aasod.atGd vltla 'UUs

aentn1 .....". tor pe1WMl _ftb &Ild tor

~t14n

.,

this ilIport.anoe.
One of the
pendenoe.

st~ilt

of these needs is the need and de8!.re tor i..ttde...

~ IIIttan8 _~

2~

Charles Ji•• ,

than separat.e

ex1at·~nCe or eCOllOllitl

..

~ 1n~ la1r.!s. !IrE ~

19J2). pp. " . . '11. ~.;=
Ue1f l'o:dt, 1940). pp. 61-62.

(New York,

Mfltlll1ii3i....

'All__, p. 20, aleo ct. Ra.pba.el C., MaC~, 3.J" ~.tA1!!
(Il~. 19~), pp. 8,S-90;

WlJI.HI\

4Al.l.1rn, p. 20. al.ao ct. ~. y. HooN, .'~~ , ,. 168.

~. lb! ffXH.Ml At. ~.

p. 173.

I~

selt..-t.t101enq.
tual

~.

_tl.11al.

uaaa ahew all.

aM

~
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vol1Uenal, and

floe. . ot aetieD tMt th1a

~

~

BIak..

po&s1ble. tt6
'rhe close COJU\ec:t1on bet.ween tb1s ne$d lor 1ndepmdenee and a ~

person's sense of import..ance is HU-evideat..
human bei..'1&

tlow. £roll, 1'reedOl.'l Qt

for sel.£.diract.1on.

Th.;. boy

01'"

th~

The d1&n1't.,7 of the individual

will anQ is beat. ctXpNlaed in hi. P<f'R1"

girl, tending by nature to the forma t.i~ o£

t:le dO.l..'iw:i;.e sell't men-t.iol'Wd b.1 lR. A.ller.. l.& nat.urally prone to .._
tain amount. of independence, and indeed, would not be

the nood for independence with the need

.£01'"

oar-

,,,,.nal, 1£ he or she ci1d

not. Many o.t the teen-ale problams arise in this a.re.a.

a.nd consequently a cr'Jstalized set Qi valu.es, it is

Ii

The whole prc.blemof

ry.~£f1cu.lt

to bal&nee

~f

l;Uidance and aut..1tority. only

those adults 1dll be of e£feet.ive help who real:he that. £Uidance can be; &iYU
and

w:'!.~ly

aoC$pt.oo onl;,r in an Ilt.m.osphere of understanding 0:1: the Il:sed for

independen~e.7

Itelating this need :tor independence with the adolescent charaoteristic
of uncertainty, as well as nth tha need tor securi't\Y, Dr. SQhneiders writea.
"It is the ero1m.i.n3 paradox of the adolescent. period that ¥Guth ia motivated

at the 5a1le t..ime by tw cont.rary

6s~r$,

p.

~<d.$.'

116.

7SclmaidUSt p. 177. All&l's. p. 66.
8SchDe1d ma. p. 176.

the need tar

~t.¥ and tl1e'

!lle need tor iMOl'lJ'lV 18 _ stroac in adoleaeeace
taiDty ." t.ld.~-.l

nace .t lite.

bMau~of

A. .ert.ain amount of 8O'01alt

ncmr1t7 i . 1\etessa17

tM

~

econ01ld.c. and

during the teen-~ U the ~ per_It 18

to -find htnuJelt". 16:tJwut a rea_nabla alIOUnt of security. the
contusion and uncertainty iBC\11$)ent uFOn

~win&

una~idab1e

up could easily let

(Yilt

of

hand to the poirt t of oausing serious emotional difticu1ties and even mGuta!

illness.'
Again, t.l\e understanding adult. kno"rs that. measures intended te

preMl"¥8

seourity may alID\U1t te r.othing o'\Mr than cn'$l"'-prot4etive daYlces and end in

a situation of evan gl"eHtEtr insecUl"ity, rebellion. or exaggerated dependence
if thE; seeurl..ty is not offered with the tre_wrk

Closely assocfn,ted

~r.i.th

.r 1ndependenae.

both the need for independence and the need for

seaur1.t;r. within the general traJne of reference ot personal worth, is the
need toracbiEr'te!llent.

In the following statement Father Cvran states

that thes:e needs are so interwven as to be hardly distinguia:hable#

simp~

"Conse-

quently, it 1s otten necessary tor parents and others ••• to make sta.teJ1lellU
wh1eh recognise real achieYeMents and give genuine approval • • • • This

gives t.ha the feeling ot adetp\oyand security they need to contirme to mab
responsible choices in their l1Yes.,,10

It 18 rather obvious thai the fUl.£1ll:aent of sUll other related need.,

ncb. as affection, social approru, and belonging. wblle 1ncreaain& th&

,,

person's securitT. at the: same time reinforces, in a po.tUve way, bis
awareness that he is actually' becoming somebody "who counts". These are all
oount.er-balanoea to the feelings ot Weriori\1 that f'ipn so
the loss ot mental health.

8t~

in

We baYeJl1l9ntioned these adolescent needs together

because they do seem to be merely dU'ferent .aspeota e£ the

11_ tb1n&.

Contond.v!l and peer-loyal~ P' along wit.h the need tor bel&ng1ng, u
means ter reallau.ri.ng the
knowe that

~n ~

his om nl1'...reprd.

The youngster

ethers of his age fMl as he does about the blptrta.nce of teeneither he belengs te his peer g:reup or

agers. It almost oom.es down to this:

he feels inadequate and dewlops teel1ngs ot interiori:t.y'.

When he belongs

there is l1ttle doubt 1n his Jl1nd that he 1s an 1JI.porl&nt penson aam& other
important people.

Regal'ding the need for affection. J"GV.th has a dtMp
loved is

aJIIOng

the _at gel'l't11ne

even though the tact

'l1tIq

tOl"JU

serlM

that being

of reeop1tlon of real. 1ntrinsic werth.

be 1mart.1culate.

The tendency of adolescents to take part in or at least to drea

or

ta1c:lnc part. 111 b1g-appearing endea'YOl'S. or even :pn'Jjects that smack ot the
re'VQluttcma.ry t i8 upreas1:ve ot the fact that the)'

ilIlportant enou&h to do 1JIportant things.

out their ldngs.12 Host of us t ..1 that

They
$OllIe

ftOIf

SeEI1I

th1nk that they are

to want a chance to tJ'.Y

of the !.mpertance of a creat

cause or a great person "rubs orf" on these who asMCiate themselft. with

such oawses or persona. Adolescents teel a desperate need tor this
11

men.

p. 74;

Schneiders. pp. 184-186.

12n.... i!U Re,.wticm• p.

lS1.

labled by psycholog;i.st$ aad soo1olog1sts. , AInong the trmu used are partici-

pation or status, wb10h terms seem. to be meral,y two different sides of the
same coin. 1) This tendenoy to throw' in their fortunes ldth stnrng leaders
who personify adolescent ideals 18 at least ,pa.rtiallJr due Y.o the con.fl1ets

between the toelings ot unoerta1l'l.ty and

~")()rtance,

recognition and the need for secu:rity.

IiHe has a desire for some visible.

between lhe need for

impressiva power on 1lh:i.ch to re~ ...14
The need for experience, both rcal and vicarious,1S seems to be ~

_us wi tb. the popW..arly tt+rmed youth£ul. spint of adventure.
boy or girl i8 in

creat

need of ~lledge and experience

ambition of attainL"l6 personal worth.

The adolescent

to realize tM

The discowry of l10re of the w1dening

world around Id.II 18 a means tor the adol.sont to better d1scover biJ'wel.t'.
This need,

)0

a certain extent. 4tXplains much of the erotic, t.een..age uaxplo-

rations in behav1er."t6 Without intending to overaimpli.t'J, it might be :i3.1d

that this particular aspect of adolescent llf"e partially 6>..-plains a great
deal .r yout1u""'ul behavi.r

r~rding

thrllls, danger, speed, cara, and mis-

us more insight into the importance and influence of such sources

or

vioarious

expel:-i~noo as reading, television, and conversation. 1? This area oX vicariQUS
13 Schneiders, pp. 182-183_

14Allers, p. 68.
15Sohneiders, p. 180.

16Ibid., 181.
l?Ibid., 180.
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experience 1. one in shioh undarsttmdinC
educators

1~

~dance

on the p1rt o! parental and

of bhe utmost 1.mp:Jrtanoe. Teen-agarS ue 4a1*>le .t UJlderstand.

ing 1'I1U'IY or the reasons

~

some acti"fities and asa"oiat.ions are good and

others haNf'ul. but they should be d.vea the reastms. Usually they are willing to be guided but eeldttm forced with an

~-reasoned

-do'"

don't".

A

reasoned guidanae is nDre often aC\l&ptable and helI1'1.l.'l because it has due
regard f"or hi. natural long1ng ror intellectual and volitional integrity.

w.

are studying adolescent needs a.s they relate to education and for

this reason

we have been stressing

t..~e

psychological and sqcial. needs of

y&u:th. However, we are not 1"oqetting that the period of adolescence is a
period of plvsioloneal ¢luul&e

.0

well as psychological <Sevelopaent.

physiological needs t-ddoh stem from this charlie have a. de.fin1 te
the whole penonali"ty 4evelopt&eDt.

in

~.

pT(:6Binc

bea.rl.n& O'n

Sex is OOn8equentq a ver:t important !'act.er

study G.! adolescent psychology.

can be Ik>st

The

Since the pI'9bleme regarding sex

a41<1 innuent.ial in the developtent of pe-raonalitl' alld

character, the natter of adjustment here must be realistically taken into
account by those who l'),o1Ye reslX\nsibili t.y to 1.lnderstand and guide young people

during this period of transition from childhood to adulthood.

AU of t.l.1G elements

or

adolescent ps',rohologr that we have so far consid-

ered are natural, intr1ns1c ll'lOt1vat.ional factors that absolutely cannot be
ignored in the education

study

or

~tudentst

or high

school student.a.

~

WI1' of bri.dc1ni this

natural needs with a stud;( of the h1.ih school relig:i.on

course, the tc;l.low1ng conclusion or Dr. Urban neap 1s rather e1gnUicant.
Speaking

or

the needs

ot adolescent bo,-s-needs 1.n

MOd .at .t'J'OIIl adult.... he ocmeludes that they need

the II4mSe of wJw.t they

_st.

a)

~.

b) guidance, espeoia.1.ly in re~ard to vocations and purity, c) reQrganizatlon
of secondary education. and d) praat,ieal and vital religion taaehiIl,l.
conolusion is the result of Dr. Fleegs':3 interpreta t10n (l)f his

This

8 :~a tistioal

study of tw thousand hig..'l scho&l bo-.1a In twnty representatively saJjtpled

Cut1?olic hig..lt schools in the United States •. Tho results

1945.

18

'<lGX'O

publiahed in

CHAPTER XI
ADOLESCDr NEEDS AND 'l'HE HlSTICli.L
BODY OF CHRIST

For t..hose readers who are a part of the Catholic educational systara, it.

need not be proved that religious truth is the most essential element in t.b.e
foundation of a GcaJ.e of valussh)aat w:Ul be adeq'..\ata for IT1Ora1 liVing and
for the develoJ,ftent of Christian personality and charaoter. 1 Vital assent to
these

t~ths

is, first of all, dependent upon Godfs grace. but graee build.

upon the natural Qrder. and hence the vitality~reat

or

assent also depends, to a

extent, upon the etf'ectiVfitlle8S ot the student's reltiious edu.oation.
Need~

are intrina1.e faotors of motivation, while objective values are

external faewrs which must be personalized through experience and education
if tb.ey are to beoome operative moving forces for act1en.

"The _re 1nt.r:1Da1o

incentives can be made. throUih identificatiOn with needs, motives. or pale,
the more d;Mm1e wUl they be. n2

It is the author's conviotion that a rel.1.8;ious education build around
the dondnaat. COD.oantrioa1l¥ developed tl.leme of the 11vin& Church, the J\yat10al Bac\y of Chrl.st. is the most dynamic point. of view in the reli&ioua

education of modem ;routh. In this approach. when rel1gioa i8 taUiht w1t..btrl

iei'. ¢h. 8. pp•. )-6 o! this t.he8is.
2SchDe1dera.

~ rs.tcll~lQ" ..2t M.9luSNl22t
67

p.

116.
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tIle oonwxt

or

needs and problems, there is a definite ldentlt"1oo:1:.ion of

student '{lith doctrine.

The ooncentrlc expansion of the doctrine

or

the

}1ystical Body, in the settinc; of the ,-Thole Pauline UWStel"'J of Christ seems to
iul!ill t.hi.s principle t:I! identification with needs I!1Ore

coapl.ete~

than arq

other approaoh.

As was indica:l:.ed above. too sense of imPOrt.anoe 01' the

emer~ng

person-

ality ie, in the conviction of the author, the dominant e113l11ent of adolescent

mantallty. Hhether the readar aL,-rees Hith this
e1.nnot deny that it is

(lI.'1

important fact.or

Is t..1tero any truth of a.l\V science tWlt

ju~ement

crar~~

bri~s horM

ce~

or not, ho

out. of ::dolescent needs.
nnre eraphicall,y

the

~r

tance of the individual person than the doctrine t.lult VOrtrays hew Christ
identifies the individual with Himself regardless of the individual's

natural talents, or social status?

n.

~e.

is hard to ooneeive of an;r other lam_

tact that would be more recoenit1on-granting to the individual than t..he fact
that rjhrlst places in the hands of those u.ni ted with Him a perSOlUll trust,.
responsibility, and power to

br1~

other souls to God.

The delegating of

responsibility is alllay$ a sign ot trust in the worth of the one to whom
delegated responsibility is given.

'reen-saera

raa:r feel inadequate in

ma..ny

M

;,;dult resp>nsibili ty. and yet Christ invi tea them to share in the h1gl1.est flit

all adult responsibilities, the salvation ot souls.

1''or OM

wh.Q knows

t.heoloi:{ and has an 1nsi,eht into the i:8lplieat1ons

~t

the M;ystioal Body doctrine. this responsibility is a real .ne-a reaponsiblU:t,.

not without sign.1£ioant aonsaquences.

The God-Man's WDrk

goes on in the world, and it 1s the highest and lIlOSt

.:r

redemption still

r~ut1onu.Y

gause 1»

all of human endeavor.

It can be taught as such.

ThroUih 1Uemberah1p in

Christ's Jtrs1;.i.cal Body, teen...agers are invited to participate in We radically rev.luticm&ry cause • .3
It 18 reooanised. as we wmt.ioned above. by psychologists and aducaton4
that students of hiilt sohool age have a
significant causes under the

s~l'Ong

st~

tendtmoy to pu'ticipate in

leadership of impressive personalities ..

The reality of the union of the IIelltl»rs of ChrUt' s Itfstioal Bod.Y wi til Himsdt

otfers t..'lte l\IOst CD!llplete and pel"8OnaJ. assoeiation pGa&b1. with the gn,aten
causa under the greatest teader.

over two decades when he wrote,

PQPG Pius XI anticipat.<i this statement by

"He is King 01 our hearts. too, by reason

or

!lis 'charity which surpaesetb all kno'fledge,' 'Epheeians J/19) and his -1"OT

;;.00 kindness \-Ihich dral'r all men to !tim!

for t.h.el'6

nev~r

was. nor ever will

be,. a man loved eo soh and eo universally as Jesus C'h,rist.,,5
It lTlSY be objected hore that Chrl.st \-las an h1s·i;.()rlcal figure far

r~

from our time and place, and hence He is not aapable of eliciting a personal,

l:lOtivating love.

There lis DO

ctervi~

a difficulty here.

It is a rather

obvious tact that immediate eDJpirical contact with a }J6rS1.)n is ordi,narUy

r'l:)re emotio.nallystimulatinG than is oont.act by !a1th. However. there are
several tmS"~rs to this objection: a) in the five statistical studies

or the

Appendix (sample un1t of st~) ror exposition of the doctrine of
BacJ;y ot ChJ'18t. It 18 impNsibl. in ibU ohapter _ deftlop \he
doctrine in detail. This is an 1mportant theological study in itself.
the

let.

~ea1

4n.eep• .IIU

AA1I1a\&tm pp. 17 and 1'1, ,nen., 9'wM'!r lfl.'!B;Uen.

~ P)."ilnas.

pan:raph 6, quoted .:trom McLaU&hlin,

Sohnei~f pp. 162-16)_

p .• 68,
1-

.

•

!llt1td11l1KH.

.1l1£ ~h ~

a

ideals of chUdren and

adol~ts

made between 1900 and 19.50 1n Europe and

_rica, the re81ll.ts 1.nd1cate that. a surprisin&13 large number of pel'1'JOnll
ideals were chosen f1'Oll hi8to17, and history is a at.ter
faith. 6 b)

~tion is not

the _in element &t love.

or 1'aith,

hwaan

Love 1s mere basica.lly

a Blatter of 'VOlit.ion, and motives are foUI¥ted principally upon the cognitive
pl"OfJeaaes. 7 0) ~ and our

0Wll

experience bear out the faot that human

love can, with the help of graoe and good eduoation, quite easily reach tar
beyond t.b.e liIaits of emot.1on and beooae a permanen'\ motive of conduot.

Th1s vert dUfloulty 18 the reason tor our insistence upon teachlnc the

ille of Christ, t.ho:reughly and uperiential.l¥ from the Gospels. 8 Furthennore t
this d11't1oult,y adds &IlOther reason tor t.iMt t.horough concentric expansion
of the l(ystJ.eal

Bo<V dootri.ne

through high aoheol, in em.r that Chrlet t •

pereona11vand presenoe beceme a conscious reality in the stu6ent;s thinking
and living.

n.

Christ is not _rely an histo:rical figure of the dutant past.

iB pert:SOl1&l.l.y' nnd

~st.ioally

83o~ntall.y

as well as

to&o'. This fact o! Christ; s presence in

present

aIlIO'l'lg

us

the world through the Church 1:1 not

ftr'¥ widel¥ nor profoundly unde'nltooa in spite

er

the faot that the 'tend..

nolog,y of the doctrine of the lVstical Body ia used qui. te freely by Wl"i ten,

teachers. and preachers. AltJwugh I do not have: statistics to prove this
stateaeat, the exper1.ence Gt the majority- of priests would probably support
the judgelMDt.

This lailure in understanding is prGbably due not 80 much to

°Schneiders, pp. 298-J03
7LindworslQ"t

Set.

lit Tra1B~Pjj.t£..Yl!.~,

Part IT of th1s thea1••

p. 11.
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the depth of the JQ'1Jtery aa it is to a modem untuUiar1ty w.tth the concepts

lnftlved and 'te tile poor and 1ncoItplete 'WDJ in which 1t has been taught and

applied.

Th1s truth demands a Iftdual growth in underetanclin&. Could 1t

be that .... haft too long been teaching Christ as an h:letor1eal. tounder

an inst.1tat.1oa, ratheJ" t.ban as the

orprli,a-t.he

~

Head of a npemat.ual, and vital

.s the wbole-Chri8t today! Allen haa stated that.

-The adoleSC«lt auceumbs e••113'
all

linn,

.t

to tAe

fascl.natJ.on of a

pmJQOaliv,

whereas

1aperaeu.l iut1:t.\lU_ ..,. leave h1m cold. ..9

w.

are not

~

thai. tbJ... doctrine 1s the amrtntl' to all ...........,.

tl'OUbl... bv.t tbat t.beJre 18 • def1D1t.

ha~ between

adoleaoent. needaand

the 1JlpUcat1ena el tM doctr.1De of tna l(yat1cal Body of Chr1at.

ADltt.her area 1n wIIloh tIda approaob. to

. .111' .fillUl1:a& 1. the ....

J'81i.&1-- .mtcatien can

te 8eC'III"'1ty.

be eape..

!he aaeerta1at;r and 0CNlfwd.0n

reaultUc fNa lack .f Rf't1a1ent knowledge and exper1enoe does oaue a

~ . . . .t of . .u..-l ~v.10 hoJ4e feel 1Daecu'e about
of vIal_

the7 .... ipUut.. aad the 1naeclui.t.7 1nerea...

_ll,. l.1rtel.1'8d in _t.ten a1geut. wh10h tbe:v an
in aped..... t ...........

..... aU

au.n

~.

OR

igD$1"aI'1t . . ).attina

~.,..

In ..nl _tten

t.nMour1V an... tt.

tIM

Dft'

the ... hand &ad tM i.u.4equte ltnIPrl.edce tw

lIDdentancl1ntt. and

d........ tM other.

whea they aN , ......

~

cert.a1n:1T perMD'lq

Ia adeleaoenoe tM

'be1np.

ilq:MleM and des1....

aft

t.l'd.np

.ve

QllmtJlOll.i.ftg these mrw impulses and

1'Jd.a is uactq

88CUI"1t7 18 1"$lated to t.heI'-

9.ll.l.wa, 9l!IDIi!l ~t p. 67.
10curran, ~

ill Cat,MMg W! .IE. M!st14on, pp.

19...20.

oUf.h religious instruction, and guidanee. ll Kl10vrledge tends to diiJpe.l

80me

of t.be fears and prves as an a:nab.or 1n the eto:nI\f traIusit10n periOd. A
ha},lbrumrd glance at a few moral principles vUl never be.utfiaient 1n the

!'ornation of the

_CC'J.re

Chri3tian conscience.

This de..'1l<lnds a pmctJ.aal study

ct moral problems and the pr1l1ciples of mora.'U.ty ana ascatiaism, siaplUied

as far as possible but. not divestod or content. Fu:rt.b.ermore.

IlO

presentation

Or _raJ. pdneiples is ctVer adoqu.te for ille ad bapp:i.n$ss unless they are
cc>nsisteTrtJ.y shown in their 1xrt;egra:t:.1va beautyu t.l.wy Nlate to present hap.-

piness, to

(had. and

to the Beat.if1c Vitdon. !here 18 .. t:tnmger pet'lll!Ulellt

incentive to _raJ. living than a per"elOn.al lave tot' God, t,.luoough Chrlst, with
whom we are int1Jmtal¥

_ted

1n t.lle ){ystioal Body. Unless

_~

pod aoW

and the fol'l'lllttioo of vil"tues are lUlderstood as ~ .f Ott%" l#fe tor

God--et
system

our lo,.uV to

Christ.-....ral eduoation tends to beeome • ..u.stic

of "do's" and "dontt's-. Intfhort, thi.a .plan 18 _t

OOl'NCt,'bllt . . . . to 'be ~gia.ll,y eondu.ctw

1nSecUr1\V that 14 oonaeqwmt llpm

~

~ ~

to diapel.l:1.ng .....f the

.r tb.e .m. tllDd.t.wmtal ooncept$

of We, _tt.arsia ;;~ ....U'8 all penual17 iJm4Rd.12
lir.

~

..... tId.s

"'fta~

1D~\y,,*,pel'8Glll1~.

the . . . ..,. bt. ~

tt

abcItat·ttut nla'tIPuJd,

"To .. , . . . .

~.J" . . . . .

~..._

an. ... .t ld••.u.

_"e.,..

iaaeeur1'1i7 . . be appalUnc.

'0

It. is brwi

(tWIN"

no\ to l'.Ie t:vo oJ: oneself', blat when in

even be tmre ot t.hGaG t.QA,D&8 taat. have al.:w'.a,y8

c.ndureQ,

~t1on. &n~ OWillOt

w

meatal ahock

-r

be oat.u~."1J
1D

~ l:i.&A~

we

G8D aGe

lelia. liars. ap:i U. t.be
to peftlOMl

Boa;,

Bod¥ approac.h. can

:r.

bGoame 1ndireetJ..y, an aid

tJ3a chapt.or _

the rel&t.lonsh1p o£

to . . .ra JIIGOial ~11j, the point. waa developed that

tA1a dootri.Ae iJJ tU

n. ~ of

cc:m.ta.t.

lV.tJ.cu~

~t.eat. aQ ~v.

t..be ~

dIq.

Mw soc.:Lal. probl.eaa call became pax-aonal prab.

~

\rut, ia

for

<J.~_te

solutJ.on o!

'*" aJ

,PI'Oblem&

D1v.Lne Provl.dEo:Ie takea _ _w _an:Utg in the

Q£ tb.e ~ of Chri.at..

Peraons wbo haw ru.JJ.y deyel~ '" Cll.ea.l"

iusj,gbt. 1nto t1w iJtpl.:1.oat1.ol1a .: IIU" ~o un10n wttb Cbr:i.et. w.Ul

conclude that

JlO td.tl..at.i.on

or our

.re aa.s1l:r

1. hopaleM WetMr tbG probl.- be SrOC1al or

lrIU.'V'1m.l.

T.n.

~' . . . .

tho rel:ipOD

~

~

..

fR

~

can &lJJo find __ £'ullil.laent 1n

. . .~ ot'te11 a1st.nt.e:rpl'$t tJWt nat\U'&l Deed far

~~

Dd.8

~ ~

l!tatl tht teacher ilia

\be ~ . . at leae\ fftl"'- ..... ., ,.,.. Nip. . ~

l~.... Ptl7lt.

14ct........ nu ..............

A thorough educatiDn in the doctrine of the )(y'et1cal Body is ohallenging and
satisfying for the students' growing intellect.ual ability, and it take. cog-

nizance of the students' need tor intellectual and volitional 1nclependence
insofar as this approach endeaYOn to moti'¥'ate ratiter than merely legislate
morality.
It

MeIlS

rather plausible to the author 't.hat a forced 1ncioctrlnation

ldnd of religious education

~

be one of the oont.ribut.ing faotors for the

many instances in whioh the Cathellc schools have tailed to develop a sense

of personal responsibility in its graduates.

Althougll we shall discuss

motives, properly speaking, in more detail in the next section, a tw l"'8:I1Jark9
seem to be in place here in relation to independence.

The education of the

will necessarily involved a gJ'eat deal ot personal treedQll to act upon personallzed motives. 1S The ilIIporlant task of education is to help the student
develop these

motiftS

for

tree, independent action.

Our schoels

SeeJl

to be

failing somewhat in this as is ev1deneed by the diTergence of religious prac-

tiae during the school year from that of vaoat.1on tiae or post-graduation t1m.e.
Students do so well when under the

d1~t

supervision of the teachers and

school administrators, and often taU Clu1te noticeably when on their own.
Certainl;y, freedom IllU.st be balanced w.t.th reuonable diSCipline in the tor...

-tion of values and habits, bu.t u:perience

"ellS to indicate that

attendanoe. tor eJWIlple, at. dail.y' Mass doea not seem to
ot Has.

at~

tOt'll

forced

the t.rue habit

nor does it seem to have IIIlCh bearing on the students'

appreciation ot the Maas.

Result.s __ to indicate that. there aay be IIOre
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pagent..ry than education in forced Ka.ss-movements of high school students.

Thorough understand1ng of the pl.a.oe of the student in the Whole Chr:. st woul.d

seem to be _re conducive to the receiving of the saora.nts and shar1Dg in
The Getspels point out.

the Hass.

sheep rat.be1" than drive t.l:aaa.

that the Geed

We

IIIq' ~

real

need tor

_mag of the

tnliba

abo.,.. __ to be 1n

MOV1ty and guidance.
~

An apprec1at1en ot the

realiV cd

in the

the If.rst1cal ~ of

Chftst can help the studeJrt, reaoh a happ.r balance in theBe two
ormru.cti.ng

H1s

tbat. Chl1.st 1s a good p81'Chol-

The need 1'.1" 1ndependence. as "" pouted Mt.
confl.1c't, with the

t.e lead

Shepherd prefers

a~

needs. Seund reliCl_ ed\Ioa1Un sifts 1ns1ght into the tact

that par8eIIal ilIpol"tanoe iUJd d1&nlv an not centnd1ctozo.y to the hoaeat

NCOgftiUGD of :l.rJ:U.Y1dual liId.t.atlona. 1'.be kJIowledge ot Chri.st ami . .
lQ'arteri.es helps the students to see \bat tJw
the 1'1rtue of tmai 1i ty

8.l'8

qa1te ~t1ble.

glwa recogrd:t.1. to our perMMl. lIH"'th aDd

clear that

stated. ft1

be empbaaiaecl

IJOtbinI•.16

can do all. Wap 1n

tor _ . .ton Mw

of

at th,.}

81M

t.1M makes it ft17

'their source in lib.

bat St.. Paul

Chrl,st.

went on .troa thU point

m.. Wbo· atrengthens _

~

peraoDalitT ana.

Chr1st _re than arr:! et.beJ'

C'IIU" h:igb.e8't claiM to greatl:ke.8 t1Dd

AiG, IIW1t.hout He JW. . . . .
and

4fte~t

• .,;17

It need -.t

1a the balalDl bet.weeD al.t.rep.rd

and 't.1'u lwPd 11 tyl8 in the toratloD of .... Chri.st1an personal!.ty and characte~,

aDd

l6st.

ta

the preaenat.len at aental bealiib..

John xv.

s.

11st. Paul, Phil. 1Y. 13.
lBcurran, pp. 427-429, ~. alao JIoore, p.ynami~ PIgoholog;r.

1924), pp. 17.3-175.

(Philadelphia,
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The need for belonging and the tendency to conformity are stronger
during adolescence than at al\Y other stage of 11fe.

The influence of the

social pressuras resulting from the need to oonform to the peer-group can

hardl¥ be overestiIllated. 19 Such social pressures are natrual. They serve a
definite purpose in the total education of the person.

Although we should

not try to destroy social pressure (indeed t we cannot). eduoation and guidance
can enable people to control exaggerated and hannful influences of excessive
eooial pressures.

Very often among adolesoents, conformit.y under sooial

pressure is conducive to nega.tive moral5.

The most effective educational

solution under these circumstances is to develop a counter pressure for
motivation to positive meral behavior.

This i5 not aocc;;lplished through

techniques and psychological tricks, but through. education of the group involved.

Here

lie

are in the area of group loyalties.

School spirit is merely

a popular term for a very neoessary element in education. 20 The developn.ent
of an apostolic spirit, an outgrowth of an appreciation of the reality of
the )(ystical Body, bas actually been an effeotive counter pressure in school
situations which fall within the author's experience. 2l HO'W'ever, the suocess
of 5uch a program depend5 upon the prudence of teachers and adm1nistrators.
Unless the counter-pressure group has intelligent leadership, such a group oan
be quiCkly ostraoized from teen-age society.

It goes without saying that

l%avighurat and Neugarten, §9giet4!.eS Educajiion, p. 110.
20gcCartby, 'l'raW!!& the Adolescent, pp. 161-162.
2lSister Agness Gertrude, "The Catholic Girl and Her Needs",
E<fficr!tor, XXI (Hoveaber 1950) t 157.

1.b!

CatbolJ,a
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there are many other factors involved in the development of school spirit,
but those elements are not our conoern here.
It would be of some value to trace the relat10nahip between the religion
course and adolescent needs, espec1ally in regard to aobievement and affection.
but we teel, at this point, that the connection is qUite obvious.

However,

it may be of value 'to hesitate JtQJIlentarily to consider the plaoe of theolog-

1eal truth in relat.1on to the problau, confusions, and fears of adolescents
in matters of sex.
Although this writer is inclined to agree with. Dr. Rudolph Allers, that

preoccupation with sex is net the most dOlldnant element in adolescent 11f822
Dr. Urban neegets studyZJ Btatistically shows that sex nroblems do figure
very significantly in this period of life.

As was stated above, Dr. ll'leege

listed the need for guidance in matters of purity as second in his list of

four great educational needs.
Regarding psycho-se:x.ual development and

adjus~t

in adolescence,

Dr. Alexander Schneiders makes this inclusive statenaentl
Through the media of parental instnlction and discipline t
youth should be protected against expel"i.enees and situations • • •
that are the source ot dangerous tempta.t10l'lSf and make seUcontrol extremely difficult. On the !!lOre positive side, the
inoulcation of moral and re11g1.ou8 ideals: the continuation of
wholesome religious praotices: the provision of adequate leisure
facilities I the developl8nt of worth-while ideals and attitudes
regarding sex, marriage, and members of the opposite sex: and
the developaent of a truly dynamic sentiment of sel:t'-recard will
go a lout; WfXJ toward &01ving the sexual probloms 0: ;[01:4c' ,h. 24

22Allers, Ch8rncter Educa.:YAn, Introduot1on.
2Jneege. 5,eU Reveletion .2! !!!! Agolc!cent ~.
24Schne1dersf

J'l!!

rs,vsholoQ

sl. !£tolescenos f

p. 22,3.

Certainly the high school religion course must contain 1nap1ring and

practical units on the virtue of chastity and on Cb.riat.1.u arriage.

However,

these units, like the Epistles of St. Paul,25 ought. to .. ~ Body orien-

tated. Proper attitudes regarding sex are bulcall3' dependent upon the Y1tal
conviction of the dignity of the human person•

.r othen .. wen
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of sell.

The beauty and sac:redness of sex in God' s design is ~e8S outside of
the context of the dignity of the 1ndividual.

In speakin& el MlTiage St.

Paul compared the Christian union of husband and w1f'e to the rqat,tcal union
of Christ and His Church. 26 In speaking of the virtue of chastity. St. Paul
continually reminded his readers that they were JIIeIlbers
bring shame

to the head

by desecrating the members. 27

or

Christ, lest they

In like manner in our

high schools, we can hardly better St. Paul's approach in developing right

attitudes toward sex and chastity.
The doctrine of the Indwelling of the Blessed Trinity, closely aSSOC-

iated with the doctrine of the Mystical Body, is also an iDaportant source of
Christian ideals and attitudes, especially in regard to chastity.

This truth,

an impressive aspect of the supematural l1fe of sanctity1ng grace, is not an

easy truth to grasp.

However, this fact does not lessen its importance. and

it should be developed along with the doctr1ne of the Mystical Body all
through the high school years if the students are

to appreciate the aean1ng

of the state of grace as something more than a nebulous state of soul con.sisting of freedom from serious sin.

2Scr• cb. 6 of this thesis (Pauline Method).

2~Ph. v.21-33.
27e.g., Romans xiii.13-14;

I Corinthians vi.1S;

Colossians iii.5-11.
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In our emphasis of the Mystical Body we are not suggesting that the
other teachings

or

the Church be neglected.

The creed and llturgyas well as

moral principles, find meaning, interpretation, and application 111 the reality
of the Jtrstical Body doctrine.

This doctrine, so satisfying to adolescents,
c~

is an avenue whereby the content of the
l.ife.

may be identified with everyday

This doctrine might be termed the motivating truth o£ the llturgy and

the apost.olate.

Thore is no educatl.onal short out to the formation
personality and character.

0:'

the Christian

The devel.optaent of a permanent l1lOtivational system

and a Christian conscience takea time.

Education is a gradual growth.

Atti-

tudes and ideals are being :formed and built upon all through the school years
and Weed all t.hrough ille, through good teaching, counseling and experience,

under the influence o:f grace.
Although the tul.filJ.ment of natural

need;";

is not the most pervasive and

perm.anent IIGtivatJ.ng faotor, nevertheless, it is an indispensible start. 28

The task oZ reli.g1oua eduoaUon is to build an adequate value coaplex and

lU'e-1deal. Educators have to start. at the students' level of needs and

values. aDd &1- oppo:rt.tmitJr far growth in lns1ght into Christian ftluaa aad
for aetual.

~t

in apoatel1c act.i.on. eapee1.all¥ through group prograu

and projects 41...11' aalIOOiated with the rel1gion course.

made aware

or

Students can be

the fact, t.hrough good teaching and t.brough pnw1ded opportun1ty

for exper1enoe. that the Yalues

2!

~,

Sohne1ders are 1ft

inh~rent

in the reality of the lfystlcal

!!!! ~1.pin& .2! ~ ~iitf:.:

acreeaent. on the

po1nt

Bot\r

pp. 6;-66. Both Lindirorsky and
t pleasure and .f'u.l!i11ment of

needs are eueat1al in the earl,y stages of value reeogni tion.
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are tar more tulf'Ul.1ng and satisfying than are the many questionable .toms
of satisfaction or compensation that youth is so prone to seek.
Dr. Schne1ders

SUIIS

up the thought or psychologists regarding the coa-

leseence of motives and motivating factors 'With these wordsl

"In order to

develop an adequate mtivatioDal system, on~ aust bring into play' xuotivational

tendeaciea that already exist, ut:i U zing ideaJ.s to reinforce sentiments, in-

terests to reinforce goals• .29
The religion course is

IIlOre

than an area of religiou:, instruction

falls under the heading o! general education:

that

the religion cou.rae is at the

same t.iJJe an tn;perience in group guidance, tor it, is an applicat10n of truth

to a part1cular group

having common needs. JO

In the author's opinion this

ille..assoctated kind of tea.ah1ng obviates the need, in Catholic high schools,

or

special and regular rel 1,povaJ.y orientated group-gu1daDoe

tb.ouih we canaot

88m8l1St

a1-

emphasize eneugh the crying need for !urther 1nd1vidual

guidance and OOWl8el1ng.Jl

Several object.1ons

1IIi&bt be

raised against t.b1s 't..Msis at this point.

Among these possible objecUena are the to:u.w1nga a) this doct:r1ne is .....

advanced for oIdldren and adelescents and consequentl.y' 1t 18 too tar beyond
their 1nte1lect.ual graap to become a SlDtiYaUng conviotion; b) this 1s a
pertect1GlJ1sUG a. . . . . that coul.d be trus:t..tat1ng rather than mot.iftting for

29SohMl4enw,. 1'91 al8o~. p. 74.
)O~. 9MtMU. in CatieUc waf p. 20.
)1~•• 21. left .. an wd.ng the teru pneral education. gu1danct,
and ooun.seUng according to Father Curran's triohotonv as devel.oped in his

CoiQ!!6Wi ill MlwVe .w.£! JE

_YNt.
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young people; c) this is an idealistic dream and religions must deal with the
hard f'acts of' lifo, d) youngsters are in need of simple, concrete motives

and not of sueh lofty ideals that their perception of the self-ideal is exaggeratedly unachievable.

Authoritative evidence of

psyahologist~

and educators '\Ii11 be offered in

the next seotion speci:f'1aally dealing with motives proper, in answer to the

first objection that this dootr.1De of the M;ystioal Body is too advanced.

The

other three objections question the adviaabil1 ty of our 2_pproach OIl the
grounds that we are proposing a kind of idealism that oould be frustrating

and perJ'ectionistio whereas young people need practical, do. .m-to-ear't.lt motives

for conduc-t.
First

or

all it lIlUSt be admitted that this objeotion has real grounds

"There tho teacher does not appreciate the ru1l meaning o! the doctrine.

Stu-

dents lllUst realize the faot that. Christ profOEndly understands QUI" 1reaknesses
and limitations and t.bat we are still acceptable to him in spite

or our

ignDr-

ance inconsistencies, humiliating temptatJ.ons, and sins. l'\Y'stical union with
Christ does not imply an ttangelisat10ntt of human baines, as is implied in the
heresies ot Jfanichel_ aDd llbigensianism..

Fu.rt.henaore, union with Chri.It 1.

not to be associated with a sort of super-human, although natural e:f'tort te
raise our$elvea to a. Ch:rlst-like level ot par1eot1on.
per_1Hq in the

oon~

ot

'!'he Christianizing

or

the meaning of )J;rstical :Bod¥ is mainly aeoom-

pUshed by CIu1.at H1IIselt. thruugh the work and W'luence ot the Rol;y Sp1.rl..t.
Man t • part. is .. lId up 1A a reallOlllable eoopera'tti.on with

sory glance at the Gospels is

were net

*_18. ;. t .. of

the

~

God-. a:tfta.

A

ftr-

tG oanVince us that Christ's associates

earlT ""'rs

Of the I(ystioal Body need be
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recalled:

the betraying Peter, the doubting Thomas, and t..i.e ill-reputed

Magdalene.
Fa.r from being perfeotionistio in tJle psychologically u.nfavorable sense
of the term, tile Church, follmdng the thought of her founder and head. is
the most understanding and forbearing

!tre.fu.g~

of sinners" and of the 'iroaK,

ignorant, and even repulsive elements of humanity.

Indeed, the Church is the

only source o! genuine hope for those aepents of sooieV that are judged as
hopelass by human standal'ds.
If'd.8

The oriminal on the cross a"::, OUr Lord's right

ce:rtainl,y an abandoned man.

still he received the sanctti"ying membership

in Chri::;t's Body the day the Church

'WaS

instituted.

Certainly this fawr

cannot be considered as the reward of U a ngelist1c" perfection.
Finally, the emphasis of the doctrine of the M;yst1cal Body does not
preolude tbe importanoe of lower and more naturalraotiws for conduot.

The

understanding educator lor.tll utilize every gO()(i means possible to help his

students develop Chrl.stian personal!ty and oharacter.
This approach to a Christ-oentered education, far from being frustrat1ni
for the students, will otten be their Qnly hope of conSOlation, for the stu-

dents w:Ul be helped to undentand that their importanoe still stands. in the

sight at Christ, even in spite of habitual

eeri(J\1S

sin. for sorrow and atone-

ment w1th1n tbaJtratlcal Body- ot Christ, arestepp:1.ngetonea to the restoration

ot the1r own sanse of sel£.iIIportanco and God.given greatness. Father Mullen
sums up t.he

a.rltIWerS

to these objections with this short sentence:

"\1e need

have no IN.Ch feu of CathollA tnltb. \mle88 it be ignorantJ.,y interpreted• ..32

••

In the modern theories of the ps.ychology of learning, the interest in
motivation of behavior is predominant.

A large proportion of modern American

educational theorists would define learning as
volving the formation and

chan~re

activity in life-experiences.

Ii

developnental prooess in-

of behavior patterns

tb.:rou~~

purposeful

In this context a motive is a student-recog...

nized fcrsonal value. seen in a propo$ed goal, and usually presented as the
Ga tis£actior.

many

at a basic hWIM need.

Although this teminology may str1ke

readers as being narrolily tfeducationiBtic ll and needlessly obscure.

nevertheless, if we delete from the theory the connoted overemphasis nf
personalit;r develQpnent, this lll.Odern prosenta-':.ion of motivation is surprisingly close to the AristoteUan concept of dynamic psychology. 1
l.fotives. as distinguished from needs. have a dominant quality of ratlonality about them. 2 It is peculiar to all true rationa.l motives that there be
a recognit..ion of good for the indiv"idual in an objeot or act" whioh good the

intellect. presents to the will as an object. ot choice.
be the result of staple apprehension or the fruit

1Aristotle,

.P.t Anil!I:;

2Schneiden •

This recognition tfIfl:'¥

Qr deliberation.

Bk. III, ohapters 9 and 10.

.aa PIml!!eW( i! Ado.escence, p. 106.

M•••

the
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peroepUon of good in an objeot acts as a stinrulus to the ,."'ill, and this
objeot we call a _tive.
in

If'

a

other words the ~o.alled a I.rengtb of will is,

real.1t¥,. a. matter of Qrganization

and cogency of incentives to C01"tain

types oi" behaVior or to the aequisition

or

certain objeots. 4 The d;ynam1.sm ot

a partioulal' IQOtive depends upon how muah subjective good a. person sees in a
Good conduct or belliilvior depends grea.tly upon the

possiUlo object. oi choico.

abilit.¥
a

ot the individual to introoept. absolute values. This, of course, is

.vag~l

fiducat10nal process.

Lindvrorsky .,ould '"build t:le whole of educa-

tion on the s1&ni£icance of nwtlves u • 5
Xl1.~

study Q1 motives is at least as complicated as is the

stu~

ot needs.

H.owev4'r. qutJ.le.a1a in the stud¥ of un is poqible s1nce a luan is a unified
~11t¥, 1Dt.ap-at.ed.

b¥ a I1lid9' spiritual principle of Ufe,

the soul.

i.n wA;i.QA \U.~tel¥ .r••t.s the i.ndiviclual.'a responsibility or lnteUeotWa and
choi.Qe.

:eM

~ ~

ope:ra~ ~

~c

psyoholo{Q' is the

tba:t. bm'lall De.bavior i$ the exprezsion of mante

~•••• tb.e raa~

nw

tor the stu<.\y oi

.-m tel'

out fGr whatever is peroeived as a subject.ive good.

ca.ple);j,:tli: el t.U atuctr enter:. the picture when we discover the

JIIUl~Md

elMlellt.a ot aotivat.l.on that play a necessary role in man's Judge..

aent. . . Gboi~.sa lat.eroat.6. desires. attitudes, values. ideals, principles.

ana

goalB.

influenced

l'he

tv

CCIIIple.x1~

increases ldlen

'W'e

see that all thoso factors are

-.t.1oA8 and dependent. upon fulfillment of basic human needs. 6

-

-'lb1d•• 126.
~. pp. 69-10: Li.ndworaky, p. 57.

5unctwora1c;r.

pp. 51-63.

'n.w
- •• 65-66.

8S
The subject or motives is or particular importance to educators because
mot!yes are extrinsic to the ind1:v1.dual student in so far as they are not
innate tendencies or needs but rather, qualities that can be developed through

experience and education. 7 The teacb1ng challenge is not to be round so m.uch
in the apecul.atift pntaentat.1on of an

objee~i""

set or values; the real cha.l-

lenge is to help the student to aubd.late these values to the point where
they becoae personal convict1ons. 8

Childhood conduct 18, to a great extent, ade up of izIpu1A1ve behavior

that grova out of des1J."es tor the satisfaction 01 bu1c needs.

A superior

_tivational aysta can be developed during adolescence because the teen-apr
1.8 growing in experi__ , understanding, and the power
is

110ft OS"

inc

or

deliberation.

He

le. capable of projectiDg b1Iuelf into the future, of recognis.

the u.lue of IJOC1al aetten aDd altruistic behavior, and he i8 beginning

to perce1w the YBl..\Ie of

good babits. 9 Dr. Schneiders' Opinion on t.h18 point

18 quite ......tic wh.en .. vr1t.es. -.. • the developing of attitudes, ideals,
and other suata.iJ'd.fts _tJ...... should be undertaken as soon and purn.ed as

ri.goroU13 aa poae1ble cIv1nc the adolucent period, especially since the
dnel.op1Dg mental1t.,' . , the adel8808Dt is particular13 susceptible to the
1ncu1cat.1on of 8'UOb ~_••10

7Solane1dera• P. 126, ~,p. 6).
~, ,. 126, ~.,. 76.

9ScWle1clera. p. 161-161.
10D4d., , P. 135.
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This educational process of developing motives need not be a "hit and
miss" affair;

a fmi prinoiples drawn from psycl1ologioal studies may be a

directive help to the teacher.
cially to the point.

Three general principles seem to be espe-

First of all, within the unity of personality there is

an indispensable interdependence of basic human needs and motives. 11

Dr.

Schneiders explains this principle by saying that "every parent and teacher
knO'ws with .mat great difficulty plU"ely rational lDOtives are employed with

children and adolescents.

Too otten a kno'tfledge of lmat is right and good is

not enough; there must be added to this knowledge some other element that
will make it dynamic.

It 1s here that basic needs may often be employed to

insure the desired oonduot.-12
A seeond principle of motivation is that coalescence of several motives
increaser; the dynamism ot the situation.

\>11th a mutual reinforcement of

natural and supernatural motives the student is more li::tely to perceive a
proposed good as a desirable choice.

For examplo, a person is more disposed

to form the habit of purity when he reoognUes that this virtue, besides

being supematuraUy meritorious, vUl also enhance b1.s own self...regard and
increase the esteem that o1'.bers ay have tor him•

. Finally, lIMIUvation is taoU1tated by tM general. aoo1.al. at.-sphere in
. tIbteh .1eam1ng takea p1a.oe.

eepte o£ the social

Th1a eooial tacU1tatlon, eabodyi.n& the oon-

~cceptance.

congenial cl1ate, interaction.

so«i.al }7r'e8au.ru• •tc.-~ a eo" ~...al 0UI"1'ent. aondD.c1ve to certain
)

llunctworalr;1. ,. 7/.
12Schne1deraf pp. 140.141.
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types of behavior.
often

9

A tradition of scho13stlc excellence, for

e~~ple,

is

strong inoentive to study; a spirit of personal acceptance may be

fertile grotmd for honesty and an apostolic spirt t

~d thin

a se.":lool

111....1:/

be

conducive to bet,tar understanding the !'iass and more frequently receiving the
sacraments.

Certainly the fOm:1tion of the Christian person includes the Mbtivation
of virtue.

Adolescents are most l.."llpl"esslonable, and for t.lrl..s reason they are

fertUe ground for the develor,aent of good habits.

This is partly the

~"'Ork

of the Catholic school, for virtuous motiVt'ttion depends, ar.1Ong other things,
upon a clear. interesting, and pnctioal present."ition (1)£ the inherent good in
an a\::;:101ute system or values.

This is a great part of the work of a high

school religion teacher.
The l--est of this chaptet" will be concerned with a discussion of

~lu~~.

ideals. and attitudes in %'elation to religious educatio,} and '3speciallJ' the

doctrine of the !(r8tlcal, Body.

Values
Values were chosen f"1l"'st .tol" consideration 'because, in the author's

opinion, they are the moat f\mdamen:tal and most inclusive type o£ rational
.ti'te. As was indicated above, the basic idea .in motivation is the reoog..

J:d.t.irm of

SOlIe ftal.

IJCIOd irI

1m

object, a reeopi tion of good sutl1cientl¥

ccrapelling to arouse desire in the person or to induce h1s will

the good object.

This recop1t.!. of good 18

18 a pltroepi;.1oll at a

$)1'lOflOJiOUfJ with

al..,.rtblns _ri.hwhUe.

are essential to ewr:y nt10Dal .1:4.w.

to grasp for

saying that it

In ab.crl;, value judgeaents

The concept of values enld be

cons1dered as a urd..ty1nc frame of'reference tor the other IIaOt1vating factors,
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Because of the "relativistic

new of

truths and values"lJ so eMrae-

teristic of adolescent thought., we Ddght be inclined to judge that the

devel0tD8nt of a scale of genuine values ff0111d be too d11'l1cult for adelescents. We should keep in nt1nd that this relativism of values 1s the natural

coooami:tant:>t the inexperience and unoertaint.v ot adolescence.
relatiYi811 is not only a sign

This unsure

ot the need for III system of true values,

an indicat.ion of the read1neea

but is

ot teen-agers to develop such a value-soalth

Because of t.h61r i..-turity. adolescents- desires hae a fierce immediacy

about thea. This tact makes the :tol"Ution of
tive not only for the

~Uon

forma t,ion of character in general.

Ai

Christian conscience i..""Ilpera..

of grace in particular, but also for the
Convictions of

III

true; certain Christian

coMCience are a stab.i 11s1ng 1Dtluenoe which help to offset youthfUl impul-

Id:venesst and these oomict1oaa amount to prlncl.ples of action which now
tram a$CAle cd accepted
L.1ndworalq

QO!IIIpelled.

~.

malcee t.hia ratb.el" pl'WJYOOatiw

~

stateJlent.1

~never

pupils are

ho d1aobarp theil' duties without. unde1'"8tanding the rea-

. . tor t..haa and w1thoo:t hJm..Jtc -.t.1ves for thea behaY1or, little :remains of
the good habits

attw

~

__

the institutJ.on.

'!'he phraae'board!ng-BCbool

............. . . . . . . . the ..,.twlent of 1ne.ffect-iw extemal drill which

pa.p!.h di_ftI .e _
ata~nt

.. ~le ••14 It seems rather plausible that this

goee to +.be root. of a certain lack

olic education.

Ch11dren oan

l~tp.60.

14:t:btd.. 87.

-a1l3 aooept a

ot peranency in ABe1"1ean Cath..,t,

of roues tJt • parent or

teacher, but these values may not remain operative in adolescence or adult-

hood unless the students are helped to gain
values.

8

personal understanding of these

High school students are necessarily striving for a limited degree

of so\....1.al and intell-actual independence.

Hence, '>There mere telling fIl.-:ay oo."tr

conviction for a child, a certain aJIlOUnt of insight is demanded for adolescent oonviction.
the pictu.....

This

~J the

point where

~e

whole Mystery of Christ enters

A ooa16 of values ie a sJI!lthasis-a ,.my of 11.fe.

If. this mo:-al

synthesis is to be permanent, the whole behavioral systan murJt be rooted in
an absolute doctrinal synthesis.

This doctrinal synthesis is found in the

teachings of the Chureh in general, IllOre specifioally in the

~1y3tery

of

Chris:':', and most particularly lnt.he doctrine of the MiYstical Body, whioh

makes the "Whole rtrstery or Chrl.st. present and real to eaah Christian here

and nOl¥.15
Those readers ,.tho have accepted t.h.e tentas of Chapter III of this thesis
will a.gree that the min objective of Catholic education is the forming of
other Christs--peraons who bave an apostolic point of view like that of Chr:l.:st.

However, priests haTe often been heard to complain that American Catholics do

not have an awarenestj ot

a~l1c

responsibility.

'0£ gl"aGe, how oan lay people be expected

Short of the direct action

to hold the

aposto~'lte

high. in their

. ecalee of 'Valuea wben they have not been t..horouglll.y ed\lCated in those trutba

most t.native otthts valueT How can the Catholic la.ity aspire to the ideal

of disinterested Chr1at-like

a

when their ftlue-systems are founded on

s.. owNlpbasised in 80 Iftlon ot catholio 1"'811.
1l$re i. one or t..he ~ reasoJl8 tor the Mystical Body

"sav~_soul·t ~tal1:tr

gS.ous education?

olari~

..

t.heae in Catholic secondary educatioD where at.udents can be inspired with a

Cbr1atiall other-sel.tllea8. .and where the "IfJr'¥ impl1cat.1ofta of the doctrine
tend, at. the 8aIie

t.t., to

help tJalt1ll. basio needs

As undeHtandiDg lurn1abes

~

ot tJae

~

"nd.

to a value syatea. 80 emotional

ident.U1cat.Atm with .steemed parsons deepens the seraee of corw1ct1on and pro.vldes 1JapetwJ to value-judgeJlent8 and aboiGeS.
drawn

to

peraonalltiea rather than

Young people are MpeC1a.lJ,y

to ideas. Acceptance of ideas

and values

is usuall;r a sort of -package deal- with the aooeptance of a pe~l:l t.y.16
Adolescent acceptance of Clu1..ttan val.ues 1. 'UIIal.l;r concomitant. with, and

!lOst l.ikel;r depend_t upon the acceptance of a Christ-like person.

A pereonal

1.- tor Christ, the Chr.lst. of the Gospels and the Whole Christ of the Church

would seem to be a necessary prerequisite tor the student's acceptanoe of the
values of Ute as Christ taught them.
and Bis Peraon the 1dm

the d:iseuseion

Christfs teachings embody the values

ot the Christian lite. This thought brings us to

ot ideals as motives of behavior.
Ideals

Ideals, as considered here, are "concepts converted into standards ot

excell-ence. h17 They are value-concepts that have crystaUzed into a model
that tends to tom attitudes and regulate conduct.

At tiaes they _:I be con-

strued as extraordinary exeaplars of a scale ot values.
Purely objective ideals, although speculatively known. are not c.tmam1c

since there is no petrsonal identification with the model.

A personalized

,

.."
';'I,)Fleege, pp. 17 and 151;
Lindworsky, pp. 77-79.
17Sahneiders, p. 537.

Allers, p. 68,

Schneiders, pp. 292-293.
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ideal 18 one that bas beC011le subjectively realized by the student and hence
is truly dynamic through peraonal identification.

A pef'SOn1t1ed ideal is one

in which the et.andard of excellence is elr4llPlif1ed in a pu1;1culaJ" peraon
v.1wed U a living prototype of a. SRle

.t 'Valuee. The in.trocepted personified

ideal!. the .cst dynaDELo tor good . . ill.

The adolescent with a bighJ.y

personalized ideal may not be a saint but he w:Ul not be mediocre.
Although the ideall.zation of a particular peraon

lfIq

be highly dyna.m1c;

espeo1al.ly tor teen.-agers who are so prone to hero-worship, nevertheless,
such an 1deal1zat1on can be an

e~l.y

daIapreu gamble.

Disillusionment

about the penon MY :result in the collapse ot the system of values. ot which
the person is an ideal crystal.1sation.

instance of' adolescent uncertainty.

'1'h1e is es.pec1.a.lly probable in the

Jut the same. the idealization process

1s a basic psychological. pbenoraenon that will continue to go on in spite of
possible dangers and :real tragedies.

'l'bis is all the more :reason why the

process needs direction byl good pe:raans in the educational settings ot t.he
home and school.

Ftlrthermore. the danger of disillusionment i8 obviated when

the ideal in question is the Person of Christ.

than

;'0

What 1s

lI1OX"e,

Christ is more

historical ideal. He still lives 'tnth us in His Church and in the

members themselves, not only inspiring His
giving them the supernatural help needed

p:ro~eges

to loyalty. but actually

to live up to the standards personi-

fied in the Ideal.

This dynamism of personified ideals in adolescence is evidence for the
fact that high school students in general a.re interested in particulars
rather than in abstract universal CQllCE:P'ts.

st.

Thomas puts ii.. this w-g,y;

ftthe young can easily grasp what talls under imagination, but when it

COl>;.es

to what esca.pes both sense and imagination, their mind does not attain,
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partly because their intellect has not yet been trained tor that kind of re-

tlecUon. and partly because of many changes in their nature. al8 Teachers
should remain conscious of this tact in the presentation of profound truthaJ
they ought. net hesitate to appeal

possible.

to students' ilugination as much as 1s

'ftt1s 1s an iaportant "asen tor insisting upon an iJuginA.ti'ft

presentation or the hi.torical Christ as He appears in the Gospelt! rather
than as He is dogmatically presented 1n theology.
The teacher tits into this picture of: ideals as a bridge between the

student and Christ.

The teacher can inspire students with a solid interest

in Christ if the teacher ex8llpl.1t1es, 1n his own life, in a very persoMl
way't

the Chr1st-li1\f. now1ng from the Vine Itself.

The teacher, must however.

be oareM ot his own motives lest he draw students only to himself rather
than to Christ.

The .tact that the ideals or young people often seem so unstable is not

reason .tor diacourapment. Adult leaders of youth _st realize that this
propensity to change is merely another expreasion of the inexperienoe and
uncertainty of youth.

Rather than discourage, this realization should chal-

lenge teachers to present ideals all the more thoroughly t persuasively t and
imaginably. so that the impression _de will b': deep enough to torstall up-

rooting by changing emotions.

This, aooording to the author's opinion, is

another reason toJ" a thorough rethinking of secondar.r school rel1g1ous

education.

l8! Gilson Reader'

Selections f'ro.'!l the Writings of Etienne Gilson, eel.

Pegis. Anton C. (New York. 1957) pp. 283-284.
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HaYing defined character as *the disposltlon

regulat!... pr1ne1.ples,- Dr. Sohne1dera a;;t,..:
wi. thout 1deala."

He t.hen continue..

to action aocoJ."d1.Dg te

"there cunot be chan.cter

-Ideals

aN . . .roes

.t intecrat.iGll

tor both cbaftcwr and paraonal1t.,y. They gift d1.ntoUon to pencmal atrl.vin~.f hopu, 311Ditlons, and de&1..8.,,19 Here i8 ev1denoe. ill tAe au.thor·.
1dnd, tor insletenee

llpOIl

1n catholic education.

the

Jtrtrt1oaJ.

Th1. tl"'tlth

Body ot Chri8t as the nucl_us idea

18 80

prevacH.ng in ita 1apl1caUon. that

it can be lnfiuent1al in alrtoat ewry pHs. ot lite.
'l'b.e objeotion II1ght be raised at this point. tMt other doctrines could

l1keldse be proposed as a t?m!te of

re.t~!"enoe

for seeonda17 1"9lig1eua edutmtion,

and theee doctrine:; oould l1kowiee be shown to be in Ml'IMJI;Y" with adolescent
psyehology.
Although Bl1 the truths taught by' the ChuJrch are 1mpel"tant tor people ot
all ages, and although. the other' doctrines oeuld be shewn to be 1n hal'!lOJ'lY'

ld th. adolescent mentality, the author would like to pl'Opo_ that none are
quite so timely, pe1"'lasive, and bmled1atel.y f.ulfilling 8OC1all.-v, paycholog1cal1,y. nor so interpretive of the supernatural lite as 1.s the doctrine of
the J(yst1.cal Body..

This objection 1s brought up here because of the aillil.ar-

ity btttll'lMn an ideal and the J(yst1oal Body OOl'l<;ept.

There 1. no denying the

fundamental 1mportanee of dopas such as the 'l'r1n1t1, the Ineamation;,.
Redemption, and Grace.

However the doctrine

19Scbneiders. p. 303.

or

the Jtr.tical Body contains

?4
these doctrines within itself and is. like an idell1, a present synthesis and

c.r:rsta1ization, real as well as conceptuH1.

or

the whole I(rstery of Christ.

The Church. the Whole Chrl.at, the Itrtrtical. Body. 1s the l(ystery of Christ
in actual operation in our T40rld today.
~tystlcal

Our P'lrpose in emphasizing the

Body is not to negleot the otber great dogmas, but

to make their

meaning clear and their purpoae .freet1ve in tAe students of our

~.

Attitudes
Attitudes are as elusive a. they are ilIportant.
diffioult to define as to change.

the;r are alaoat as

Attitudes are an integral part of all

11IO"I'.ivation. learning, and behaVior and still their subtlety has prompted the
over-simplification that they are oaUjht and net taught.

Wi thout tr,fing to

evaluate the aany dlftrgeat de.t"1n1tioDS of att1t'f.lde, the authqr has chosen,

tor the purposes of this writing, t. ascribe an att.itude as a combination of
idea and emotion, or, as Remmers describes it, ·'an affectively toned idea".20
Attitudes seem to imply an emotional involvement
tion, person, or object.
rejection of the

~ting,

ot self

with an idea, aitua-

An attitude implies commitaent--same aoceptance or
the person, or the idea under consideration.

The

value-judgement involved may var,y in degree negativelY from indifference to
fear or hate, and positively from interest to attraotion and love.

Attitudes

seent to be shadings of ideas produced more by the -vrny things are taught Qr by

the personality of the teacher than by the content of the teaching. 21

20H• H. Remmers, Int!'9duotion!i. oaea.on and At1i:!Bde lI!a!!£!!!nt,

(I~ew York, 19~, p.

21Ibid .,

J.

5, Lindworsky, pp. 6q,...6;.

-

This
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is said with a good deal of hesitancy, tor the author realises the importance
of experience and knaw'l.edge in the format,ion and

~e

of attitudes--it is

quite evident that ignorance and a provinc1al ineJrper.Lenc6 1s otten at the

root of

ne~tive

attitudes.

Although pqchologlsts mq dU'te1" in defining attitudetJ. they .are in

ag;reement as to the

~rtance

of Ellll)t,iona in attitude make-'I1p. and hence

they bear witness to the 1NpGrtanee

anc.t education.

ot

the emotional elellMhlt 1n lIOtivat.1.on

Altho1lgh ideas are the direotive

el~ts

or oIlo1ce

aDd

ae'tion, emotions furnish the enerQ' to move. 22
'!'he educational importance and challenge of

attitude-cha~"",

in the

integration of personaJ.iV is quite evident when we stop to cons1de:o the
attit.udinal inconsistencies about which people are prone to rationalize.
Christian racial searegat1onaJ1st•• Cs.thol1c divorcees. and the1atio Coraunis
are not fiction types, they are Walking contradl.otions.

Here,

th~

a.uthor i .

not speaking of admitted sin nor of the basic conn1ct in fallen hu.man nature,
but, of the rationalb.ed oo-existance of mutually contradictory TtlOral atti-

tudes.

Teen-agcrs are vulnerable to this kind of rationalization bocause

of their

o~m

uncertainty. because of the urgency of newly

d1seOVlJred desirG.e,

and because of the moral confUsion and relativity of their enVil"'Orment.

In

the author's opinion, this sort of rationalization is at the bottom of a good
deal of adolescent behavior--e.g., an apparently amoral view of student.cheating, datin& conduct. etc.

Grantecl that thia probl_ i- as ach a _tter

tor the parent and pastor as for the tea.cher, it would seem to be as unreal-

istic ;for educat&ra to disa1as this kind or problem. as it would be tor them

----22tt-rs,
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to try to separate charncter tormatiOl'l f'roa intellootual growth.
and ideas defy diVision in real lite.

Attitudes

Ii' we might be permitted to speak of a

divine educational psychology-Christ not only tauaJ\t tnrth., bat ertdeawred

to

S!2

His students to the acfilJl!r:tD!! of the truth through personal love.

The Mre presentation of idea.s woul.d not have demanded the Inoarnation.

The f'orming

or

objectively right attitudes 1s orten a s1r.mltaneous pro.

cess with the eradication at

W'l"f)ng

ones.

It 1s unlikely that a student would

give up a negative attitude except. thftJugh the prooeu of acqo.1ring its PH-

itive opposite. 2)
This attitude tomation is a ecmplex leaming proeess- a learning proces

because it 1nwlvee know1edge and undel"Standing:

complex because value-insigh

also involves the emotions and,. most important. actul grace where God so
chooses te direct.ly enter the educational setting.

The lmcwledge .f'aetor alone

is nlati1'ely easy to handle, 'but the edueationnl chAllenge rests on t...ne tAct
that emotions are not a1ll'a1'S !':UIIMIable to kMw1edge.

It 1s because this

em0-

tional element ie indispensable to the learning process that thfl personality

or

the teacher, the method of' teaching, and the socii'll climnto

or

the school

are of such importance, although these are not substitutes for content. 24

Good teaching methods and a wholesome relationship between teacher and ::students are of' Greater consequence in the area ot religlon th..'ln in any other
subject field, not only bocause of' the primal""J importance of religion f but

2%emmers, pp. 1J-15.
2~eCartby. pp. 193-194.
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also becauae religion 1s ead.nentq orientated toward action, and the content
is of itael.f' not neeessari.l3 conducive to practice. 25
Without 1ntend1ng 1;0 evaluate the preII1ees, progres81ve educational
theory is paycholog1cal.ly COlla1stent in 80 tar as it

state. that

~ratic

attitudes are toat.ered 1n an env1nmment of democratic experience and
activity.

Catbolic educat1ona1 theorr pl)stulates that the first object1ve

of ed:ucat.1cm 1. the
the

.t'ol'Id.D&

.~

de~nt

of the Christian. This neceeaar1ly includee

Chriat1an attitud...

Then, to be ptf1CbolGgical.lT

consistent,

Catbolic school. mwtt tum1ah an emil'011lllent of Christian experience and

. aot1v1ty. Here again, it ...... to this writer that charitable and ap:tatolic

act1vit1ea should be a part et soltool lUe. These activities will be spcm-

ta:neou it they tlow .troa an appreciation of the lftHrd ng ot the ltrstica1 Body.
The apostolic point or view in life and education is a very definite

atUtude toward God, other people, and aelt.

It is an habitual .traJIe of

IIL\nd that grows out ot an appreciat10n of Jlllllberah1p in tb.e !(ystical Bo4i\1 of

Chr1at.. This attitude of otber-sel£ness
1188

JIIlSt rank high in any aoale of vaJ.,..

cieaignated as Christian by the Yer:;- de:£1n1t1Cm of the term CR:!:1fii!e.

True, to call an apostolic point of view a mere attitude

~

be an over-

aimplificat.ioUt e1nce apostolic action Est be based on the virtue of

chariV wbich 1s, in tum, a free act of the V1ll rather t.ban mere .entiDBnt.
However. 11;. \1Ould aJ.ao be an owr-a1Japlif1cat.1cm to say that the Christian
ille 18 rdIIply a matter of supernatural grace. As grace builds upon nature,
80

virtue involves the mind and emotions as well as the will, and the educa-

tion of the Chr1.st1an peraon is dependent upon the principles of psyclualogy

and sociology as vfall as upon the cont,ent of religious truth.
{:,"l"ace does not

autOEatica~T

In other

HOroS,

impel t."l.c developuent of Christian persona.lit,y.

Free choice of the highest ideals and goals as presented i:1 the content of

Catholic doctrine, is conditioned, under the infiuence of ernce, b-J the same
principles of motivation as are characteristic of education generally.

'In this section the author has tried to present. from a psychological
point of view, the plausibility of t..l).e r.ypotb.osis that a Mystical Body oriented religion course

\i'Ould

00 moti1'ationally dynamic for teenagers in

helpL"lg them to appreciate and to live the Christian vocation.

Having con-

sidered this hypothesis from a theological,· a sociological, and at. psychological point of

viir..IT

Ws thesis will finall.3 take up mora practidll matters of,

implementing this theory.

A SllUBUS OUTLINE

There wU1 always be d1tference of opinion regarding the arrangement of
the religion syllabus.

This chapt.er presents the author's p::d.nt of view as a

means of putting his t.heery to work.

Thi~

outline bas been experimentally in

operation in one of the high sohoola of the Diocese of Crookston ror the past
th.ree years.

According to the proposed syllabus t the whole high school r3ligion cur-

riculum is unified under one broad frame of refeJ."enCe entitled,

.b9z and

the

9i:11:YAR !..~!f!.

11l!. Jti;sYr2!J,

Each year of high school religion from the

ninth t.hrough the tweltt.h grade is a master un1t of study. each divided into

a rlUDIber of sub-uni ts.

In 1 ta

raost general outline the program

would appear

as follows.
ninth gra.de:

Christ-Bis Life and Personality;

tenth grades

Koral Problems;

eleventh gradea
twelfth grade,

m.etor,y or the Church;

Soo1al ProblEIIIS in the Modem World.

These particular units were cho8ell becauee each one presents a We or a.
phase of lUe-..the life of Christ, of the 1ndirtdual Christian. of the Church,
and of society.

The iuginabl., experiential fra:r4eworks a.re interesting in

themselves. are concerned with concrete realities rather than with absUactiona, ADd ofter unifying backdrops for the presentation and discussion of

the truths or religion.
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The program begins

wit..~

lite situations .from whiah doctrine Gnterges as

in the life of Christ or to whioh doctrine is appl:\'od as in thG ca._ of moral
and social problems.

This is a reversal

or

the tradit.i.ol"k"U. presentation

logioally arranged doctl"'ines and the oonsoquent

oonneotoo applioations to try

to

~

ot

o! -tll.1.nldl1g u.p" dis-

randol' the truths more w'lderstandabJ..a and

praotical tor the student. It has ooen the aut.hor's expel"1.enoe t.hat in a
proposed Pl"'Ogram. as he presen.ts h.el'e, discussioM of the truths to bel laal'l1ecl
spring interostingly and raaliatiOAl.ly from the life ai tua tiona offered in
tho .frru:¥n,.'Ork itself.

In beginning the study o£ dGgmas and tlw

OOl'"al

prln-

ciplas lr.1.th a consideration of individ".::.al all:::1 social problams, the religious
doctrines bear 1nth t."tem a sense of urgency i.."l SO tar as they

~:::'Q

a part of an

anmrer to a rclliaed need.

The question that arlses at this point is why' should these un1ts be particularll appropriate to the general frnlUa of reference,

.!l12 lQ! Christian

!l!! HuUoa1 ~

Vocation' Firat of all. an appreciation of the lf38tic.al

Christ. 18 dependent upon a

~

knowledge of' the hil.l't.orioal Chriat.

Just

as the very reality a! lNlnf • unity in Christ was merited personal..ly by Chr1st
in Hi. b1S'to1"1o We and lIlaCritice, _ the ind!:ri..dual Chrlst1a.n's parl1eipa
in ttd84Np1lll"n&t.uralli'fing unity i8 1IIOtivat.ed by a pe::wrtal. loTS tor Christ..

Since this deep. 1nd1Yidualiaed lrte tor Christ. 18 so f1.mdamental to the

Christian We. it seems quite

~t

that

~

mate acqwmitece with the Person of O\u" Lord b:r being
of the Gospels.

From such a study of t.b.e Gospel

tam.1.liar with the

Cbr1st-po~

stor.r t

oome··te a rather intiste~

in the story

studonts becoae mora

ideals of We, love. unity. and sacri-

fioe. all so . . . .t1al to, the eoncept. of the Jf.1at1cal BodT. Bee1des
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l.eanti..l'lg to love Christ wlth a

g~e,

tnnt that students beoom.e post tiveJy
Chrl.st.
SMJ~t

personal low, it is just ::is l..'1'1pOr-.:..

n'W(~l.'e

:.n

'This poin+: is otten forgotten

of ho"£f much they are loved by

the religious educational situation.

it is recognized mst pointedly b:l ps:yehologr

~..nd expel"i~.ce

that tew

things statia'OO the otter\..ng ot love as does a real spin t of aecept.mC6 on;..
the P"\rt. O.L' the one loved.

Finalljr. i.t. seen1.<; most

rit.t~

that the students be introduced to

t}}'(')

doctrine of union in Christ in tel"l'fW of Our J.,ordta own ,.,.,l'da as He speaks

ot the -vine
set~t

and t.h.e branches" ando! His "least brethern".

In this Gospel

the Lordts beautJ.!'ul and imaginative presentation ot lite in God

tends to leaye students with, an impression of :t'eIllity rather than of mere
poetic J1etaphore.

This

~

presentation t.lu"o1IP Y1T1d 1aager.r provides

a neceesaar,y backdrop ;for the gra4ual enlargement of the dItctr1ne in the
toUawlng ~ of high acbool.
The seoond yea,r

00Ul"IIet Moral ProbleaIa, is an appJ.1ca\tOft of the Gospel

studlea· to th& 11""1 ot the student$. 140m llv1ng-ebedienee to Clod'a
~s-i$

the moat funrlamental UpreSf,1.011 a;t ants love alive in the at.u-

cltmt. Ttais point et '9'!ew helps .tacleats te real1se the pes1t1..... beauty....
aspecf, of the Clm:rcht. lI.Ol"8l. teachinp.

For ex.aaple.

an e;qaeaa1on tJf low for Oed and neighbor as _11 as
chute perlJOft

respects the

ttrsttcral Bed7

of Chr1st.

This
~1"CRl,Sb.

~

~ ty of

cha8tt1t:r and moeellt7 18
tOf'

oneeeU IIiftee the

t.ha i1'ld±1'!dloIal as a lIIeIIbef' of the

of _raJ.. pro1l1eae is taken up in the teath grade DecaU80 a

.stud7 or tbie aspect;

of

Ute i8 important ear17 in adolHeence both
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because the stQdent needs the atatd] 1sing 1ntl.uence o£ an 1nf'omed conscience

and because the adolescent needs early and oonUnued p1dance in the fOl"M-

tioD of a

878-

Church

of 'Value8 that w1ll conetitute a CbrietJ.an oonecience.
~t

Iastor.11n the th1rd year is a stud7 of the

Jtysi;.1oal Body of Christ 111th

ita g1ori.es,

the lUi ctanoe of its SCNl· • the

and lItNgles

lfol.l' Sp1r1t.

thl.'ou&h the agee lmder

Th1s B1ator,y

ot t.b8 Church 18

best tatagbt in either tb.e junior or aen1w yea:t' when students

aDd

can better vaderstand

ftlat1erutb1ps

at nents

placed in tb.e junior

,...,. and

studT

~

m.aa relat.1ona,

aDd

)"tar

~ts.

the natura el

becaue there are

~

are _1"8

goyeJDMA~

ature

and the

In this ou.t.l.1n.e, Churoh History is

Chveh Jf1at.e17 will. al.8o

apoJ.opt.1.ca and soo1al

of the

110ft ~ \Ul1t.8 ~or

8&1"ft

the somor

as a preparatiml tor at.ud.Y of

in th.e lut year of

h1gb. eebcol.

TIle place of tba Cb.r'1at4.au 1n __ra SCJC1et7 18 the t.hae of the
Nli g10D 0ICNl"ae

tor

~

.A. dU'ect aDd

~

stud7 of the If18t1cal

BacV'·ud

t.be Mus otters the _at ttmduIeatal aruMmI to

~

aDd an 1Ds1gb.t 1Ilto the Ch:r1at.1an wcatJ.OllJ to be

the JIIIOCleJ'D wrld.

~

aoc1al

o~s

1n

Sel:d.ors aialt\Y.... a part fit this theae. 1'OC&t.1ons to the

IN't'1ed aad rel1gioua ill'e.. The 1Japort.ance o£ the lay a1*tolat.e, espec1aJ.:q
1a relatloa to pt'O.feaeiona and
year ...... in

I\Ysttcal Bod7

rel1c1QQ.

occupau.na f1pree ~tl.Y 111 t.b:1a fourth

The un1t _ Soct.l. Probl.aa

In tbo Uchtof the

and tile Haas 1s intended ta be ,. ~l 81Rtbaaia. ahow1ng

tbe beauty' aDd pJ'aCtJ.caliV of the Christian wq 01 We.

ajJQlopt.ica i8 intended net onl¥ to deepen the

rel~

TIle UD1.t on

con'Yict1on of our

graduates. but also to help t.laR to beooIIe art.iculate apeatales in the
lIOdern lftlrld.
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Just as the II3008Jling of the

~

Body is developed gradually

t.hl'ougbout the high sohool rellgiOll cou.ree, so related subjects, as ccnti.mdng

t.broa.da o! doct.r1nG, should be

WQVen

through the

lov year course. Buell

toplcs as the L1turgy, Grace. Saer.tfice, Apostolate. the Saorament.s, D.bine
Providence. and Pr;qer cannot be taught in single units of study. These
subjects owrlap one

atl(;

~her

and can

~

be grasped unt.ll their intarre-

lat.1onships a.re recognized. For this reason they are taught direotly and
ino1dentJ,y ! r . many different angles. abrays within the context ot the i1'}J1er
~

o£ t.b,e C!w.rch.

Ae Theolog:r is the direct.1ve so:1.eace of Catholic eclUlJ4t1on. tl".3 h:'LJP.
school rellgiOll oounse

~

be'the pivotal point

for Catholic seoondar.y Gducat101l.

am __tiDIes
either

tor planning the program.

ffi.atol"Y, litGratare. S()Qia].

stud1ea. art

sc1.enoo should be correlated vd:tb the study of rel:i&1On

th:rou&h a

COl'e

ourriovl\l1ll plan or t.b.rough integration o£ diUerent

departmerrt.s. Fot' example, world or ancient hlstory should be studied betO"
Church h1stor,y, bioloQ' before

_~;

general science or plrs'sics. before

apologet1cs, and .adem Allerican 11teature before, or pre.f'erably while
discuss:lng moral problams.
This kind of religion plan presupposes that rel.igion-tea.ah1.ng sisters
be

bett.er prepared in docrt.rinal content. and· that priests be better prepared

in educational psychology.

Th1s plan alao

pr$8Upp06eS

that Catholic alemen

scbools prepare the children as thoroughly as possible in Old Testaraellt

history.

Although this thesis bas been lilaited to the organization
for the modsm American Catholio h1gh school. the author b3'

DO

or

content

means intends

104to imply that this is the only important faotor in the Chrlatian formation

of teen-agera.

The high aohool

religion oouree i . just one illIportant

element of Catholic education which begina in the home and i . continued
through the parish.

Catholic 8&COndary education may be moat unfruitful

unle•• it is an integra.l. part or a larger moale that include. the Ute of
the fami:Qr, the pariah, and the CCJIIIIl.lllity.

F1nall.y, no matter bow well a

curriculum _1' be constructed t.heolog1callyf ps.yollol.ogical.ly, or eociologi-"
the plan of .tudy is not aa 1mportant aa the teacher.
WI

God coald have taught

the content of Divine Revelat10n v1thout aend1ng H1a Son

UIODg

us.

JltNeyer, man'. acceptance of that content . . . to ha.... c:lepended. upon the
peraonallty of Christ, the lfaster Teacher.
This study has ende&wred

PfO'Chologyt

and

to

pe1nt eut evidence fJ:'Ol1 J(evelatJ.en, theolegy,

aociology f that the _em. world neede an awareness or

Cbr1et1an eocial N$pODsibilitoy and that .ne of the means to this end 1.
the orientation of the Catholic high acbool religion course in the mean1ng
and i1IIpl1cationa of the Chureh fa social doctrine rounded upon and cryataJisad in the doctrine of the ltYatical

:BocV' ot Chriat.
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APPENDIX A
A SUGGESTED 5YLLABUS OUTLINE

I.

LIFE OF CHRIST AIm THE LITURGICAL YEAR. study
wi th the progression of the Church Y~r.
\'litbin this £ruseworkl

or

the Gospels harmonit:ed

the Creed, grace, Ba.ptiSl!'l, Mass and Communion,

virtues.

Preaceding this ma1n study of the year. a un! t on the Ml.ssa.l, introducing the s~.nts to the eoneepts ot the liturgy. Inoluded in
this unit,. structure of the 14ass and the Liturgical Year.
Suggested textboolt8:

Bf;Ji'HMDt

II.

MORAL PRO:.BLOOt application of the study of the Gospels to life problems, strengthening the paint or view that. moral education is ad~te
onJ.;y wi thin the context ot Cbrist1a.n love.
With1n this framework.

Ccmmandments, virtues, sin, teaptation, eonscience, Confession, JIOral pr:1.nciples, self-knowledge.

Examples o.f p,roblau used

&$

springboards tor study and discussion&

sooial life, o&rs, money, parents, school work, dating, cheating,
dre.ss, drink. health, movies, TV, reading, conversation, soaial

pressure t oounseling, etc.

Suggested textbooks:
Flynn, Anthony J .. , at al. ~.m
Ca!:b2;!J;2 ~ ~ R~

F~ tp..

§.!fIEiS.

Vol. In from the
New York,

19.58.

Murray, Sister Jane Marie, O.P. ~ in &.i ~enes$.
from the CN::il:stian W,re Senes. Chicago,
51.

Vol. nI

IU. CHURCH HISTORY: the extension of the Incarnation-the life of the
tical Body through the ages.

~s

'';ithin this framewrk: guidance of the Holy Spirit, Con.firma. tion,
the saints. Christian principles of government, Church and
state, human rights, religion and culture, charity in action,
Catholic Action, the Church and science. faith and reason.

ill

Suggested

te~~tbooks:

The A.o,t/l .2£ ~ ;\laelf.~les
Sister Jane Marie,
1952

l~.

o.P.

£.~.s.~.¥!

&!

~ureh.

MUwaukee

\11 thin this .framework:

:\.

lipologetics

B.

Voe&t.::OllS and careers

1. ihtrlmony
2.
,3.

Holy

Ord~l"S

Speoifio application of lay apostolate te the world of

work
C.
D.

Modem sooial problems in the light of the l(vsU.cal Body and
the Mass. (divorce. racism, labor and mana.gement, education,
COlImUXlism)
Last 'fhings; especia11.y irxtrame Unction

APPElIDn D
A SAMPLE maT OF STUDY
The
~cher.

u:au.t of study as presented bere is
D-J desie,-n it is

i1lc reJv

intended tel' the use of i.b.e

suggestive. of one W'a3 in whieh the theory

has never followed any rigid outline in teach:';.;Dg this unit.

'l'h1a particular

wr1tten adapta:t4.on of the unit was mvde .from. the olass notes and. assignments

of one of the author's 1'omer atudents.

It has been pa.rt of a aen!or course

This presentation. 1s sketchy by desien because the teaohing-learning

proce. cannot. be adequatelr OQIIIBlittoo to paper.
ship

The unique human relation-

that ia an essent.ial part 01 this process has to be tllled in

~

in hi. own style.

by each

The main value of this unit is not SO JmCh what

1s wr1tten here. but what is Wt unwr1.tt.en-...what is l!1&rely indicated by the
word

918_8.
The DIetbod used by this writer is predorniMnt.ly, th& Socratic appruch,

C01IIbined vitia ~J1Dg. lecture. much £lree diSCll881on, .... lIOte-tald'Al. and

a oons1derab1e
l"Mohad each
the iapart.&.a't.

~unt

of $SS3¥..olni,ting.

~ $baU

tbau&llt

or

have

~Jhen

~duoed.

t.h.e end of the unit 1.

in bis own esaq stqle. _lit

the lID1t. Tlw siJIIpl.e draw:i.nga alld

or

~ ~

here ate a Iw fit t.be ~ aketcbe. tbat UOOlpld.tcl lecturu ad
d.1~.

the lW.t baa usulq taken a.l:IrItlt ~...f1'" cla8S ~ to

teach •.

ot th1e 1Ud.t aN t""t.ldt (l) . . . .tuna ~
.r deet.r1ae 1rl to'fttMm, ... (2) oonv1etion.r the U'PDOJ" f4 Catt.l:1.e
truth aDd ~ l1te .t crace 18 the
-rId.
The IIl&1n aDa
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This unit presupposes that the student is tami] iar with the main issue.

of the

histo~J

of the Church in modern times.
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Introduction
I.

II.

A~sis

of Some Social Problems

(Break in Human Relations)

A.

-Ideas Have Consequence"

(Separation in ideas a.nd loyalties)

B.

J.iUnd.amEmtal Break betwGen God and Man

C.

Unity

D.

Personal Union with Christ

E.

Christian Vocation

The Mystical Dody of Christ
Introduction

III.

A.

Encyclical.:

'l.'he lVst1cal Body of Christ (Pius XII)

B.

A Study in tJnity

C.

Application of the Doctrine

D.

Co-redeem.ers

Offering and Living the Mass

Introduetion
A.

Sacr.U'1ee

B.

Sacrifice of the Mass

1.

Offertory

2.

Consecration

J. Communion

c.

Living

D.

Conclusion:

References

the Mass
Fraterna.l Ch",!"l. toy

TllS: l-rIS'l'ICAL BOUt, TIm MASS, ..'JID Mom::rur SOCIAL

PROBLl!..~

Introduction
War, !&&r. bitterness, distrust-these a.re a part of the sooial. picture

of .ur 'WOrld.

Divisions of people are deepl,y set.

Sharp lines are drawn

between Communists and Christians, writers and executives, whites and
negroes, Protestants and Catholics, theists and sacularlsta. hu.sbanda and
wiws.
~

LeI9!us

Concept or <ibjectivity of truth and lICl"al values.

~!l19D'1

campsf

What are the issues at stake in the divided

What is man? What is the state? How

do

Christians and Caalmunists diller in their answers?
(Discussion and explanation)

Ellil

~~$

Retbink and StUIImarise the ideas discussed 1:0

this po1.nt.

(Sucoeed1ng cl.a.$aea .tten begin with the

reading of one or two eaaqs and a few COJaents by
teacher
I.
~

wior student.a.)
AftalJ"sis of s..e Social Probl.atuJ

9Ee c ;:'::'ons:

Do all these ~blems have something in

oonmaonT Is there a single common denotldnator in all
these problems in human relations?
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AU tJlese problems (Intemat.ional. relatiens. race relatlotlSt labor-

management relations. etc.) have tJds in commonc

they all amount to a

!!'E!tJ3!Ma!J:-a

(Explain and discuss.)

lack of ~ or a break in unity.

Does this also apply to f'am:1ly probleaa, school problems. delinquenay1
A..

-Ideas Have Consequences"

Jiimdamentall.y, breaks in

human

reltl"~lons

.'.ount to separation

o£ Ildnds (ideas and loyalties.)

Man a person

nat.ural 1"1&\1
spirit

k!NJ:VJe; Q\1es:Ye!l!*

Man an an1.mal
tool o:t state

matter

De ideas

cltanget

Does truth

change?

What are some

of the big dU£erenees

~.

stable value

in!

Expediency

tru.th

revolution

Justice

hostility

charity
the ideas of Christ and

:Harxt How would a secularist
dUrer f'l'Oll a Catholic in his

ideas about education? How can we ever bridge the gaps
existirlg betw..n the separated groups?

can the

United

Nations Organization of itself, bridge the gap between the

West and CGIIlIlU.llisa? Will integration of the schools solve

the race problem?

(Diseuss and explain answers to above

questions. )

b!il A.s.!UmBen;t;: Answer these

tllO

questions,

the disunity in human relationsl

answer'

Is there an answer to

In your Gpinion what is the

113
(The !l1c-dn pur;oS8 of t!1.is first section

ot this unit is to give the

students a real awareness of problems to be faced as Christians.

Reading and

discussion of current ,~;",.ts and/or an eneycliea.l suo.b. as Pius Xl's
Ae~;t4& ~

has been found by the author

to

.2a

be o£ great va.lue in

relation to this un1t~)
B.

Break between God and 14a.'1.

D1a1ntegra tion in society is a result and a symptom of a deeper disruption
(sin) of personal relations.

Re-establishing

th.e break between God and Man.

ba.naony in society is .f\mdua.entaJ.ly dependent upon estabJ.1eh1ng ag:in. union

(at-one-aent) between God and man-between society and its Creator. When
man is re....un1ted to God, then unitg can be estahl1shed between an and man-

not before.

c.
Union with God is a matter of

0r.rected 'b.Y God through

&~~J

but

Unity

:t.nlY!
o~

and

lov~-faith and

OOarity-

when man is !'!iJJ;gg. Without this

restoration of U1'l1on, ha..rDIm.v in society is unlikely, for human relations
probleas are .tundamentaJ.l.y also a matter or sin (selfishness, injustice, pride.

etc.)

!:M9 W iJ,s$1.\W,!C

Ephesians. i, 7-10.

~ A§~Btl

SU1'IIl'llarize the ideas discussed under

D.
Le!9~

Q\¥tS:tJ.9ul

tfj"

H

and ftC" above.

I'ersonal Union with Christ

God,.it He had so chosen, could have redeemed man

without the Incarnation. 1"Dy do you su.pIJOno God ehose the

Incarnation?

U9

"0 haft

~

toroe in

~ ideM rasd

ideo's. Rewal.ed tNtbs make up the

t.'be

~

to be cr.,rata11Md 5.nta

Id-. and ~ istM ~

To ~l!. -V in ~. lave, and aot.1Qn is 4'

ltle:4,~

d.1t.t1wlt ~ to sa;y t.h$ lea. 10 ~ lIU1 baa ~ ~. ~.

taa. Jo

aM pIQ~ ~ .tor tb1a
~

betu• •

Jan . . .

S1Ia the

~

am .,. . . .

God.

~t.i.on

the D1'1.be

Idea 11wa .... -I8kSDi tb8 tml.t1ng

t . . . ota..d.V ~

U·~

. . . . . ,.. aN 1d3llnl .. UiOOpt. the

,.... _

. . . . . f4

cbele Ott

D1~

~tad MIl

CIlr:t-.

a.ntr ~~

c.th o.s.

-It

'1 k\1!II Gerl, . . . hat.e$ bAlI
.. U ..

u....-

\'be

~

...,..

~•

(I . . . . 1..., 20)

l'aA~_."
~

. . . . . . . . 't.Ia6 t... *111:$ flit

_vt._ . . .

Ku7. 1t.lIIIk 6t UAta.tlIrJ of . .
V1tAa.t ...

~

...... " . .••••• ta . . . . . . .ua
~ 'tt"1twloc u. 9I:&IlI.JhB"Dr

-•..And wI:ul\ Sa lIold.. of the ~.
of ~ I f1ll ., 111 .., o.a ..

w.....,.

lilb.t.oh u

tM~"

(Col.. 1. art)

".~t(-

a~

to%" the
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!'MY AM'~

III abOut one _te'boek page <\17 to answer tJIe :f'Ol.lbw.

iDf: ~t

wbat, in JOUr ~ 1w .ant 1v the ~

Vpca.MlJlf (!hie ~ ill intended as preparator)" tbinldng
tor t.he folln~ 1iQp1e.)
Chrl.$tian Vocatdbn

E.
~

Last assigned eHay on ChrtJJtl.an Vocat:1an.

~ ~.

What is a Chrl..uant

(Tr,y to make thea think and

draw t..Mttl out em this q~.)
~.

D1IIcu.sa the tollow1Dg quotations fl"OIl st.. Paul in the

ClIft-

text. of the above leading quaation.
flIt

now

i,~

Gal.,

in me."

put on

-Fw

WftM

~.
~cel

no long. . I \hat l i.... but Christ l i....

U. 20.

Chr1at.·

lie

to 11...

Gal.,
1,$

111, 21.

Chri..st.... PbU•• 1, 21.

Clm)'\lm. Ifp1Ja down" .....

Is 1t

b&11~

_ardnc tt ,QI'G...aae in one

in W1' X. 1t.

keeI>l»lJ

tlta

<

Or'! I I I~t Xa 1t .~ ......... Sw:dq1- Xa it,
up.at_~

:r.A.t . . . . . . . ~

,.J.

Ch:rlltlan - - . , . tJaart Sa.\tati._• • "IIl,./i..........

• $b& JIrl.d -.x. .. 18 . , .. ~ I
\IIit Oa-iat 11.... in - . - Gal. 1i. ao.

~. . . . . . . !!tdr&\

that.

li_.

c:t.1'1.nc
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Leadi;g& questions:

What

does it mean to be a.nother Christ? I i we are

to be other Ghrists then
t-lhs.t He did.

(at.;=Qne-avl'il t<2

1lI! anyone

must 'be

f

We

tdat 1s

lie was and we %!1l.1.8t do

!!lit na~ aJ"eoonUw,t

~r.ish.e8

DOW'

:W.iJl

C1ij..tij~'

id discuss some of these quotationsl

to come after me, let hilll deny h:hllself $

and take up Ids cross and follo··

"I rejoioe

1mt

Hhat did He do?

:t,be r~ther.

Discussion: Read

ire

J:i1e."

Hat ••

Ant

21.;..

in the av.£terings I bear tor ;rwr sake, and

lacld.ng of tbe sutfer1ngs of Chr1st I t1ll up in

lI\Y nesh for his bod;rt which is the Church."

Col..

it 24.

"For you have died and ywr life is hidden with Cbr:t.st in

God." Col., iii, ,.
"Wit.h Chri.st I _ na1led to the cross.

It 1$

lDW

no loDger

I that 11ve, but Chrl.st 11fta in ae. A.nd the 111.'. that I

now 11va in t.he tl.esh. I 11'Ie in the faith

or the Son of God.

who l.cmKl me and pve h1.msel! up tor

Gal., 11" 19-20.

" •••Alt-mys

that

oomng

about in our body the

the life also of Jesus

flesh."

n

_.If

JBa,)"

~ng

of Jesus. so

be made manifest in our

!It

ortal

Cor. iv, 10-11.

"But it we are &OU.

we are heirs .uaoJ heirs 1ndeed of 0Gd

a:nd joint heira w1th Chr1st, provided, hoveYer. we su.f'fer

with b.1a that we 'III!IJ3 also be glorU'1ed w1tb. b:1a." Rem.. viii,

17.
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"But as

fG!'

croS3 of

r.oo, God forbid that! should glor;.r save in 't.Jle

O\.U'"

Lord ..Taeus Christ, tb..."'"Ough whom the world is

Gal., vi, 11.,.

crucified to me, and I to th!; 'lrorld .. :

Ct. also. I Cor., 11, 2; xv, 31,

A~.,

.,2.

The Chr1IJt.1an. 19c&t:tOD IIIItD.UJ tlaat I be. another

giTlDa

~

gl.er.y to the FathQr by Mk:ing at..one.Dltant with Chr.l.at

ill the _rld

tor

toda7.

the aiDs of

t.he~.

A:t.OZUI.ilt _ _ atra,lum (WI1\1')

others as

wn as nvaelt.

!his is the

for 8OO1et¥. Th1Jf a_ _ •

}d gheat

expresa10n Of loft

18 for

for others.

to help them beooae one nth God.

W,;9J!sei21U

Does this me:u1 tha: I must do exaefa'lY; S~ Cb.r1st. did?

Ie!Q~ ~2Dt~>Ul.

IM"4Umr:

HOl1 do 1: r.w:o atonement!

(Dratr them out).

1)

By offering the Saorifice or the Mass.

2)

By 1iving the l~sl3.

a) Virtuous llvlng in ~ stata or 1i!e
(obedience) •
b)

B.r beirtg a

lay apcl8Ue; ~f exa1Iple,

love others.

(This e:xam7#e ""h1.l1 be lOC)re fully develo~d th.ro\1ghout the

rest of this unit.)
~1Z

CR;estlon;

Is not this ide.-'l ot the Christian Vocation a motbid

way t:o sum up the Christian llie.
'A~I

(Diecuss).

The f'oUmdng in the context of tbf' above leading 1pl68tion.

The Beatitudes. Jfat. v, 3-12.

1.2J

"For he

v.~o

nould 3aV'e his 11:f'e

but he

~~"(}

loses

!t.i~

WI

the resu.rreet1on and the lifot he who believes in

Il!1

~ven

lU'e

~or n1;,r

.~...1l los~ ~.t;

sake Hill find it." Mat .. t xvi, 2.5.

i f he dif: shaU U-.e; and

in me, 511."'1.11 never dio. 1It

whoso~r It"~s

!let

and believes

John xi. 2.5-36.

&ala,.,. of 1Ja1t., Review and Prvri._
1)

Social PJob.lMa ~ to di'ri.sion 1ft ~.

2)

th1a d11'1s1en 18 ~ ~ diY1ded nd.nda (1<1eu) and wUla (bN1;W.ty).

J) Baa1c caue of dl~t1m in
witil God.

soc1atT 18 tM break

ill ....a relat10ne

T:rl.s 18 tha meaning of s1n.

4) Ccmsequentl,y. the tundaalmtal solution tor ael'1ous problelu in

~ re:J.a,..

tioas is atonement .for sin ill order to restore relations with God.
5)

This la a taalt that calls tor DiT.1.ne power, Mnce, the Incarna:tlon and
~

6)

B.r God's

abo:Lcef this 1IWk of wr1fiaat1on 18 ~ d~ upon

Chr.i.st:i..ana-tner Chriat.a-in 80 :tar as they make aton8ll1lOt wtth Christ

tor the a1.aa of the wrld.
7)

OUr participation 1n the writ of the Redemption and hence 1n the work of
soc1al reconstruction 1s ade pt)ss1ble by the

'become other-Christs-oo-redeeael"8.

Jtrst1al.

Body in which we

d) We live this life of ato~t (Chrls-tiaa Vocat.i.on) by off'el"ing th$ :Mt\ss

(t1turgr) and by liv1ag the Mass (Love.)
9) Fraternal Charity is tJw teat. or the Christian and the only ultimate hope
tor BOCie\y.
Only in the reality of t.bG lWSticaJ.

t;mt4, the l2Y!.t t.he
CUl"G

~ and the

0t.1l¥ in a

a sick aoc1et.y.

find tho oourage

ana

J30Itr

'et!l!2l1. the

master lW:M to u.nite a divided 1A.U'ld-to

~

love tor

seal to do our share :in

II.

dq we find the

Gc)d ~ Christ

~

can we

all things in Christ. H

The Mystical. BQdy of Ghrist

Introduction
~ ~I~
ago.

£9t lIEsIIHnI

Christ liftd alnIost t.1ientyoenturles

What personal effect can IIe posGibly ha:Ve on

.ool'n

vlhat do we mean by these stat.entst
Chri&t is in the world.

~.

You 'aru anothGr-Chrlst.
The Church is Ch:-lst...

Ax:'14

it tM

J"Q9!~, ix.

1-.5 (Conversion of !:it. Paul.)

Wby di.d Chr1.st addreSQ Paul with these WOrdSI

"Why

- JJ....46

doet thou peraecut,e Met
~oo.

S.t;

si, l1aitaey,

rA"V,

Chnrity as doNinant

t...~e:me.

(Last Judgment.,
of tll,e religious lU'e.

Ide!!tif!cntion with Christ.
Does this

text

mean that it is 1IlOre important to loTe

other people than it 18 to love God?
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.xx..

Cor...1l.pare ..d.th Hatthei.."

J4,..4o (CODIIlar.Jdment or Love.)

(It m1.gb.t be of some value t.o diseuss hhe

R1iB WHe Ils

S~w

01£ :Y\e

(Van D1ke.)

Gospel o£ St. John, 1nr. ~17 (Vine and Dranohes.)

A. Enayolical:

~ /'fAtsttcoJ;

Host of tJds section of. the unit is

of Pope Pius ruts Encyclical.

'!'Ae

l!99X sf 9g1et

o,ven

ovor to a systematic st).lQy

}1li~ ~

that the class use the oimpllfiod edition

0:' g~t..

It is suggested

!!ea:am~r,. Bef?~lJ:ip.L:' edlted

st.udy notes by Rev.. Gerald C. Treacy, S.J.

with

(Paulist Press, U. Y.)

B. A Study in Unity
(This 8e'Otion sb:nlld be studied in conjunction with Encyclical.)
A .liII,St1sa substance, an usemblage. or an organisation _de up of many
parts

~

tor the good ot the It!hole.

YQW

is order among the aa.ny

d1:f'f'erent parts or members.

The natural universe as a prototype of the
~cal

soU.

Body.

SU,pel"natural unity

interdependence of man, auimals t plants; sun, a.i.r,

of the

_w, and
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Huna.n soaie"tif

~r;

n protype of the unity

ot

the H;rstical Body. inter...

dependence of husband ~d wife, c!lild and parental o£ te3.Ch&r and .,student.
leader and follower; in.terdepende.."1C1e o£ pro!essionaJ. and occupa:t,:i.vU

~t

etc •• inWrdependenae of inst.1tutions. c::i\V and state, state and na:tJ..on,

Some Kinds of Unity
~ (organic union)

Plant or an'.]

2t&~t1.l (..-a.l union)

'body4l ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Gn>u.p

o:t Mn

We 0: each lIi'IIIIber depend..................... Organio lite or eaeh llBibe,. DI.tt
on tho orgam.e IDe of the ldlo1e.
directl1' de~ on orpn1..

ut10n

Highest

Orgm11

head •••••••••••••••••••••••.••• Group leader

1.Jniting

torce.

souJ... ... "......................Lo¥al.ty te

~n

interests.

goals, and activitie,_
Unity within the. Itrstical Body

IIIi A1Jllllea.

I Cor•• xii; Epn... 1.. and y (Clmreh ~ to

m.n

body.)
~

1m! Dl;,scuss: Rom., viii, .5-Jl; II Cor.,Ui, 17-18; Eph., i.T, 1-6,
(Place 01 the llol¥ Spirit in the It'5t1oal Body.)
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NtttmU

&st3.w l\993

QFfWl3.e

Head

Christ

Members. organs

Bapt1sed

Life

Graoe

SOul.

. HolT

Death

Sin

ActiV1.1i"

Love· (Sacri.t.loe)

Food

Eu.oha1".llJt

Cure

Permance

Growth

Contl.:ratUn (We Of v:l.rtue)

Fatb.erllood

Priesthood

Hotherhood

Blessed Virgin

Sp1ri.t

Harr

I.1ilplj.eations o£ 'l'bis Doctl'iIle of Ur4ty
(ExplIDat1on, Discussion, and.

Essa7 _terial)

l} To see Christ in otJ»uos.
Z) To be Christ t.o others.

J) Our work of ~~tonement (~, penance, low) !us the power to change
the world 'because we are Christ.

4) We are NSpItn.s1ble tor others.

(Lq Apoatola.te.)

.,5) Value of sui'i'ertng.
C. Appl1cation ot tb.e Doot:t;\r&e

Does the Doctrine o.t t:be tttsUcal

between man _

Bod1' olt.r any scdut.i._ to

God? between _n and an? What are the hapl1oau.. of

this doctrine tor the Coammi_ problea'
society. Bow1

the break

123

nnd Rodemption'l

Ie there any relation be't.wen the lV8tical Bod,y and the labor probJ.emt
In the l1gb.t Oi the Ciu':1atUn Yoeation. what is
laborer?
~'hat

~'le

-ml.ue 01 labort of the

of the employer?

does love of an eneIIV mean, even in t1me of

wart

What is the relat1cmsh1p of a Christian to t'l:r..t.mG,- and to other persons
-who lack "respectabUity't..
Do I have any resporusibUity for non-bellevors in toreign l.arlds1

DiscWJS chastity in t.he light. of this dootr:l.Iw.
HbAt do

we mean by th:1s statement. Cllr:Wt is Ol"'J.Oi:f'1ed tocJa.yt

Hhat does this me&'11

TO CHA..lllE m; \«>PJ,D I HAVE TO CliAD HIS.£(J'.

D. Co-redeemers
(If this unit 'Were ideallY' timed, this section would be diSCU8sed in

relation to the liol¥ Week Liturgy.)

MIB.
book.

~

¥lliD.,t

W §&jal!l

the following quotat.ions iroa Father Plus's

aa PiE tW.

Now who is Christ! He is the whole Cbr1st. He 1.8 not onl¥
Jesua the Head but alsQ all those whou Be baa de! peel to mana.
members. The Redeemer of the world is Christ. But ever:-· meaning
is enfolded Within i:J.la reality of Christ. The Saviar of 'l'..he world
is not onlJr our LordI 1t is Be with ever,yone of us ~dded to I1'iu1.
The B.edGllption aaunot do its work in _ UDl.. . I . .t it w1tkm:r
own redemption. No member o£ Christ ean be exellttJed from the sum
total of the\'lOrk o!' Christ. The Redempt.ioo is a co-operatiw vorl'....

(p. 91.)

HO\-r JIl'Uch do we kno,l aoout the col!JP3nsations uhicll are perlI1itted to repair evilt "One sole at"t of love makes np for
thousands of. sinners," said Our Lord to Marpret Mal"'.r. (p. 98.)

-A S$ul 'Which raises itself raises the world." Some soul
which ;:ina a v;tctor.r oval." self, repels a t~ti()nt or performs
an act of Virt,ue. will not only receive an in.i'lux ()i t..l-te divine
lU'e in i tsel£, 'tut also pl"OJuces ~ like ini'lux in t..lJ.e :;:::-eaten...
seaible of" 801Ildf ,dth whom 1t is in unity, OOoause, like tbeJ&, it ia
in touch With Jesus Chr1.st, OUr Lord. (p. lOO.)
.

The Christian VOClltitm, ¥ld;mt atfl!!!!!.Dt
Mystical. Body, our

!BtR9

d1.sinteerateci fJ8(d&ty by
Specifically and

aa

~.

We can help

u,!iJ'JS our "Meati$n as

~ctically,

hot., do

By o.fferlng and li~ the 1'ta5S.

II!!i.Y

~ntJ

~

De lfueck.

~t. dep$nds upon the

to heal 't.'he

'tfO'dnds of a

other-ChrlstB--CO-redeemers.

do this,

(tlm &otlon)

::.lUl!llal'isc the ~

biIM!i!.4 r\!i~:;:

'1!YJ

O'r

the l\vstiaal Body

or

Christ.

Burton, Sorrow ~l"a ~e

fr;lendsP l.i9:P!!.

Plus. c~Rt j.a

OH£ T¥!;.

IlK WQZ;( 0'& .tat
Wlm:I G29 ~ we

Van Dyke,

~ Ww

',i'olstoy,

Iae

III.

MIg..

(Short story)

Offering and Living the }.iass

(This aeotibn takes for granted that the student.s are fandUar With the

sacramental pri.'101ple, tlte liturgical
It. is

~

year,

and the structure oi.' the Mase.

that the students read and ci1eeuae Mtt4iite,r

b.r Pius

m,

Virgin

(Collegeville, 1937.)

and/or H1~y

YJ! )(als

(Pa1Iphl.eth

YfJ" Part

b7 'lra-J.fler, Louis

II,

and Kiobel,
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Introductlon

LeadW

Qs!!Ugn!?'

How can the Bass be the spec1.fic practical. wa;y of

living the Chr1st1an VocaticmY

What has the Haas got to do

with J.1fe in aoc1ety1

Rpad, ~ and 9,1SCU!l
I

Cor.,

xl, 2)-)0 (Hol,y kohar1st.)

HtwUna Q'9I£Y.in!. What
Bol¥

St. Luke, .uti, 1-20 (Last Supper),

18 the t'elationsh1p b6t.ween the meaning of

't.tmraday and Good Fr1dayf

What. is 'the connection between

Is the Lut Bu.pper a aacr1.fi.oe?

Calvar.y and the Xlusa?

In the First J!.»istle to the Corinthians

~

do you suppose

that St. Paul tollows his treatment of the Holy kohar1st
with a detailed explanation of the doctrine of the Mystical
Body?

Why do you supposo that OUr Lord chose the Last Supper

as the oocasion tor His .tullest explanation of the Hyst1cal

(These questions need not be answered completeJ¥ hel"e.

They .rca presented as an 1ntroducUon to start. the students

thinking about the ccmtent of thia sectiOl'l.)
A.

(H.t !1ta~.

by Joseph Putz, and

Saoritice

0t

§!c~ and hcr1Uce, by ClU'ford

HcmJll are bighlJr reCOJDDlended as teacher re.ferences for the study' of sacri-

fice.)
Religion 18 love.

Saar1tice te love in action.

Love in action means

1)1

ident.ity with the loved one. Han is constrained to resort to S1JIIbols called
gifts-symbols which stand for hiDlsel! ..
What kinds of objeets are the best symbols o£ sel.t'f

(disCWIs)

The gift becomes part of t.be loved one-the one to whoa it is given.
The gift becoMs the symbolic bridge of

~

between loved ones.

The objeot gives 1s not t.he aost important element oJ: gUt-giY1ng. \'Jhat
the object stands for is what counts most.
How can we judge i t a g1tt is really sincere"
gif't ~ stands for the giver'l

g1vel" 11YeS his gift.

How

CQ.n

we know i f

the

'the symbolio action 1s sincere U the

A person 11ftS a gift by being wUllng to put h:1uelf

out for the weltare of those whoa he loves.

Of all the elements of

p8r80n-

ality. one*a own will is the last thing that a aan w1shes to "give-up.lib.en he 1s willing to gi" up his

own will for the

little doubt about the sincerity of his gift.

good of another there 18

Chrl.st said:

"It' you love me

How does the virtue of obedience. £1t into this pioture of love and sao-

rif'10e1

Sacrifice, in the striet sense, 5!!Rs a Ql! g;iven to God.
R&d 100 mEllI@ the following references to sacrifice in the
1

Old Testaaents

Genesis, 1.v, 1-10 (Cain and Abel.)

Genesis. 'Viii. 19-21 (Noels Sacrifice)

III Kings, xviii (Saorl:tice 01 El1as,,)

Q..¥est:19is

tor DiscMStgs Can you recall other sacrifices ment10ned

1n the Old Test..ult1nt' Can you recall anything about. sacr1t1ces
aong the pagans' What are the e>bjects offered to God in
sacrilioe" Do these objects have any partioular s1grd.fioanoel
~. ofter gU'ta to God?

1)2
heal] 01U' discussion about a break 1n the personal relau.. bftwMn
IIaD and

CIed. 1\1 sin man cttt bt...lf ott from God.

Sensirtg h1s

~

pl1sht........... 8IIlin to reach up to God thrcmgh sacrit1ce, but paltZ"y

h-.n gifts -......t bri.dp t.lw gap.
~

.~

. . 0Mld __ atoR •••nt ror all of. U

.A prt.st 18 a peftIOIl . . often

tb.e

can

tfrdlm

•

~

K1_ Priest.

!IE. I'll it.l!!!llt Bebrewa'''''
~

~t.

t_ . .

people.

Christ. 18

1-10 (Pr.l.ut.hood.)

IE !a.fI9!1!!I\!!a Dld the death

the

be re-eatabUahed lq' •

.r Chrillt on

Cal:ra17 falf1ll

of saori.ti.-t

D1d Chri.8t 11ve b1JI gUt! Can,.. give instance. t1'OIt
the lite and 1IOl'd8 ot Christ tb.at 1nd1cate that Be lived h18

gitt--tbat he did the will ot 1I1a Father Whoa

SVaMz e£

~.

..tablish

ae

loved!

A. g1.tt. to God at"lered throqh a prl..t

to n-

_D'" won with Oed.
B. Saorifice of the . 8 8

l'l1Jsm!Il

·For f'roa the rising of the

SUD

even to the go1ng dow, JV'

nu.eis cnat .-ng the Gentllea. and in every place there

1. saOl'1!1ce and there i8 otfered to

For rq n.ame

18

te~ ~e.t1on;

a clean oblaUon.

great aeng the GentU.s, ea1th the lArd of

hosts. ~ lfalaoh1as t 1, 1.
read the whole

Jq DaM

0:

(It is suggested that the stadenta

chapter 1.)

If Christ t s Saar1tice on Calvary wall a perfeot sacri-

fice, they why the Mass?

The lias. 1s not a different sacrU'ice.

The

.s.

13)

is t.he tranaplanting

of the Cl"OQ trom place to plaoe and from t1me to t1ae.

I.. book is aulUpl1ed

-IV tiMs in IIUU\Y places tor aany people through prinUng.

&1wever, it 1.

the same book, and those who read the book ehare in the ldeaa of the author

Just. as real.1y as 1! they bad :read the orlgiDal aanuscrl.pt..
Christts sacrifice if not autoaat.icaJ:q etfective tor tba lndi'fidual
person.

Having tree wUl, we 1I1lst freely concur.

The Has. uke. t:b.ia ,..si-

ble. We ascend CUvary with Cbr1st when we bring ourselves to the altar of

the . . . . In each Mass we die with Chr18t in atonement tor the s1rus of. the

world that the people of. the world mtq rUe w1th H1a W the 111'e of grace.
The Haas is tbe 88M saor1.t1oe 88 the acr.U'1oe

or Christ on Cal.'ft17,

but

it. 18 .ttered sacnmantall;y .s the d.ft of tM lCT8t.ioal Body. the Whole

~

for w,!!l!!NA!t DoN U. . . . t.U1U the nquireaent for

sacri.f1ceT fer tbe perten I&4b"1f1oet Bow does the Jfua
dUter fna the h1.Wrioal aaort.t1oe of. Clu'18tf Wlv' do . . H7
\hat Chr1at 1.8 tbI Meat at laM . . iAaft are -IV' pr.t.••ta

otter1n&""
that it ia •

The .... 18 iM Saw1.t'1oe

ot Chriat, ...,.

8Iq'

.u.s.. , ...... 1&ori.t1..,
L~

IlIJi!IM

tAe

fol.l.ov1rc atat.e.aDts ... cpaut.1onat

I peraenall1' .tIer a

~

w.

a

corporatel;y

ott..,

11ft, at 1ibe .ttert.or,y.

I1!t. at

~

ctrlert.ol7.

What g:U'ta do we peraoaallT and OOUeoU....ly place on the altar?
Do the.. g1!ta baft &n7 Nation to ov ewryUq 11:"81

134
~, d139.M~S,

!!!2

e~

the Offertory prayers.

;.Je bring our lives to Hass just as we need to bring the Mass into our
lives.

Our ofrering needs to be lived just as our living needs to be offered.

At the offertory we offer our living: fam:Uy, home, OC01lpation, :recroation,
pleasure, pennance, sickness, sorrow, temptation, study, food, health,
friends, etc.
2.

Consecration

.At the Consecration the Mass becomes the nt-presentation of the
Saorlfico of Christ.

The Mass is still our saorif'ice--but ours transfol"J'lled.

Our bread ami 'ittine--the symbols of our lives--becorils Christ.

offers Himself, we offer a,nd ?.re offered, for our lives are
absorbed into the bread and wine that becomes Christ.

we do, and what we do Christ does.

'When Christ
~l1cally

Now what Christ doe'

Tl'J.s is why, as mox.lbers of Christ we have

power to change the 'fJ'orld.

Questa-0ns for dimSSton.c

What is a sacramental sign"

d1.ffer from other w1gns'

How does it

How is Christ's death signU1ed in

the Conseoration of the Mass?

J. Ct'Jt'JftUn1on
Rea,d

!.!!! Dise~:

Ocspel of St. John, chapter 6.

Love is a two-way relationship.

Sacrifice is a two-way action.

In

other words, Communion i8 an integral part of the Saorifice of the Mass.
I~ot

to reee1.v. Holy COIJDIIlnion a.t Mass is

illOOll&plete.

to leave one's participation quite

When the giver of a gUt is invited to share 1n the oonauaption

lJ5
I{:)l

the cirt

i~l!.

U the &iver Niuaes this 1m1-

acaep.tance 11'3 assured..

tatiQn the gift is suspect.
~.easl

!a1 ~Jlm;.1

people shared 1n tM

bo"of tM

con~

c
C
!(

t~t

of the paeehal lambJ

XU.

t.
CO
Ho~ l~on

amt

tor the

1s the n<MU"1sb-

~

or Chr1stts

~

Mystical Body.

is the

R P'
A F
T E
I fi

o 'l"
:;~

supernatval :tood that gndual.l¥

0
It

...
.!.

OODtoma U8 to Chr1at. !fore tban
arJi1 otbar MaNat

tacU1tatea t.he

C~on

praCtiC9

Society

of kw.ing

U~rl. tod

1ft the Cb.r1at t.lnueh
~.! ~Cl"".i!100.

Ciuu-i '-¥ iai;.o be lived aa well as ~11;t expreeaed,
ad above that the Chr1at1an Vocation is to make a~nt

the a1na of tbe world.

It.

_8

al,St)

mentioned that lIAldn:g

euent1&llJ in oUel"1ng and 11v1nc the M.'l.sa.

nth Christ tor
a~ ooneW;lta

How do , . 11,"

~

KanT

'd18OU8S before e.xpla1n1ng).

0ut..U.rse of answer to above leading queat1on.
1.

lUl.1.Ul.1ng ontJ's state ill l1f'e-'VOCat.1on and
~

~t1on.

to tbe will of God.

lIcK., does this ~pply

to

~

aohool stu&mta1

1)6
2. Apost.olate-religiftS or lq.

Qyp:1tx lor others tbrougb.
a.

kindness, and works of JlII8rc;y;

d.

exa1l\pl.e;

e.

Joys and sufferings of daily lif'e;

f.

parish and diocesan acUntie••

This living the Christian Vocation is lIlY personal, tundam.ental contribution to the re-esta.bl1sl'aont 0:£ un!. t;y in society..

This is the IlC?st diffi-

cult plan because changing the world 1s first of all a mat.te.r of ohanging

D\1self.

bY _

9arE!lS' Wr1gbt.,

the Host. ieftnmO John

J.,

"The Hua and

Iat.emat1onal Order", ~i. Feb., 1956.;

Plus, Raoul, S.

J., 9!r.ift J:!l 9!£ nat.

pp. 101-103

(West.m.1.nster, 1953).
D.

Conclusion:

Fraternal Charity

SUggestions for reading and diaeusa1on,
Gospelal

John, xiii, 34-35
X'I, 12
John, xvii, 11, 20-)0
Matt., v, 23-24

John,

Epistles: I John, Ui, 14
I John, iv, 12

Romans, xiii, 9-10
Galatians, v, 14
I Corinthians, :x:ill, (st. Paul's great expoSition of
chanty.)

137
~est10!!ll!lr.

p1899!11e!u

Can 10U recall other 1natances in the Bible

where the blportance of fraternal charity is lMnt.1oned or 1mpl1ed!
Wbom do we have to love'

Is t.here anyone whoa we need not level
Who are . . . ot the people

For whom

~d

Ja)St.

in need ot love"

we pray'

iihan abDuld we pray tor others!
Is there allY connection between "l.oft ot ne1ghbor" and the Jfoming

Ottering?
Vl.bat ia the :relationeb.1p between Christian love and dating?
Should fraternal aharity have

arJy' 'bearJ.ng

Can we love people wham we do not

on school lUe,

m.t

Doea Christ expect the practice ot 0har:1.'t.7 in politios? in journalisnf
Is t.bsre an.v relatioDSbip between the teaobing pro!eu1on and the
aplri tual works ot mercy1
What wollld be

8QIlI8

of the sre important peti tiona in our prayers for

othan?
1)0

I have arJ¥ responsibility for the spiritual weltare of non-Catholic.'

What do we

JIean

by "charity begins at

~·1
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